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THE SCENE 0F ' EVAiNGELINE.'

BY G. AL. MACKENZIE.

T H-ERE is no event in the historyof this continent which bau corne
down to us clothed with more roman-
tic interest than the expulsion of the
Frenchi s(*Iers ini 1755 from the old
Acadian country. A community,
simple, happy, and prosperous, living
under the patriarchal sway of their
clergy, cherishing the legends and
habits of rural life in the old world,
given to the picturesque observànces
of their religion, are suddenly removed
ili a body from the fields which, they
are peacefully cultivating, on a charge
of disaffection to, the govermment to
which they have become subject, their
Property confiscated, their families
broken up, and the meinhers thereof
dispersed in strange lands, to spend
the rest of their days in poverty and
negleet. Upon this event, sad enough
inl its plain realities, the American
POet ha8 founded the most touching
of hie poems. Longfellow is the poet
of the family and the fireside. Hie
do0es not scale the loftier heights of
Passion, for explore with suhtlety the
d1epths, of feeling, but lie moves with
8irnPlicity and sweetness on the levels

of thought where all can walk with
him, and sirnply and s weetly has lie told
the sorrowf ul story of 'love in Aca-
die,' which lias made that quiet coun-
try-side on the Bay of Fundy known
wherever English poetry is read.

Let us for a moment recail the cir-
cumstanceà which. led to the strange,
episode in colonial history out of
whicli the story has sprung. Nova
Scotia, or Acadie, was ceded by France
to Great Britain at the treaty of
Utrecht. Withthetransferof territory
there was, however, no transfer of the
loyalty of the people. It is true they
took the oatli of allegiance to the King,
but witli the omission of the clause re-
quiring military service. Aq miii-
tary service would have entailed the
necessity of bearing arms, not only
against their Indian allies, but also,
their own cotintrymen, the Acadians
steadfastly refused to take the oath
witliout sucli a modification. Succes-
sive Governors gave up in despair the
attempt to extort from them a more
comiprehensive form of subsaission.
Jn course of time the Acadians began
to consider tliemselves as holding a
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peculiar character. They were not in-
dependent, they were not French sub-
jects, but neither were they ordinary
British subjects. They claimed to be
' neutrals,' and by many of theru the
laws of ' neutrality' were very freely
interpreted against the English. As
Canada and Cape Breton remained
French, in the intermittent warfare
between the two powers which foi-
Iowed the treaty, the Acadian ' neu-
trais' became a source of serious em-
barrassnment to the colonial government.
In any outbreak of hostilities the
iFrenchi could count upon gaining in-
formation and even active aid from
their countrymen in Acadie. The
priests also, who by the indulgence of
the Engiish Government, were ap-
pointed by the Bishop of Quebec, con-
tributed to keep alive the feeling
against England as the enemy of Fa-
therland and Holy Cburch. Moreover
the Eirgiish coionists were constantiy
subjected to attack by the Indians,
who were the friends of the French,
and whose hostility was fanned by
the disaflècted amongst the ' neutrals.'
On the whoie the presence of the
iFrench settlers was a cause of contin-
uai annoyance and trouble to the colo
niai governmient, besides beilig a seri-
ous hixidrance to the opening up and
settiement of the country. When at
iast a body of young Acadians were
taken in arms at Cumberland, where
they hiad joinied an invading French
force, the authorities at Halifax, out
of aIl patience, determined to eradicate
the French froni Nova Scotia at a
single stroke, and gave the orders
which were carried out at Minas in
the maniier described in the poem.

The scene of ' Evangeline ' is in
itself not unworthy of the historic and
poetic associations which cluster round
it. T'te district of Minas is at the
upper end of the Aninapolis valley, in
the present Township of ilorton. The
Basini of Minas, celebrated in the poem,
appears on the modern maps of Nova
Scotia as the ' Basin of Mines,' or
'Mines Basin;'_ and the Village of

Ilorton and a railway station calied
' Grand Pré'-Grand JPree in the dia-
iect of to-day-probably mark the cen-
trai part of the Acadian village.

The muddy Annapolis flows siug-
gishly between the North and Sounth
mountain ranges of Nova Scotia. lt
enters the Bay of Fundy at A nnapolis
Royal, where French and English often
met in arms in the old days, and where
there is stili a inoulderilug fort, occu-
pied by Frenchi and English in turne
for many years. The vailey of the
Annapolis is called tiiegarden of Nova
Scotia. Itis agood agriculturai region,
thougli perhaps it would not be cailed
a garden in a richer country. There
is no part of it better than Minas dis-
trict. As one drives to-day through
the pleasant country, so beautifuiiy
situated on the sheltered basin, one
can readily imagine how attached to
their home the Acadian farmers muet
have been, and with what anguish
tbey niust have watched it fade away
for ever from their sighit. To-day there
is an air of i)rosperity and solid com-
fort about the whole country-side. The
farmners' houses are unifor»ily large
and handsonie, overlooking weli-cuiti-
vated fields and symimetricai rows of
vigorous fruit trees.

Five years after the exile of the
Acadians, settiers fromn Connecticut
took up the deserted farms. They
founid ox-carts and the imiplements of
husbandry scattered about the fields,
and the bones of cattie which had
perished for want of care in the winter.
To-day if you enter one of the big
comfortable hiomesteads in H orton,
you wiIl probably be received by the
grandson or great-grandscn of one of
these New Englanders, M-ho wîll give
you some facts about the old Frenclh
village froui bis scanty store of tradi-
tion, and display some relics which
the plough has tumned up on the sites
of Acadian houises.

Probably the person who named
'Wolfvilie' was a New Engiander,

and had no sense that there was any-
thing in the naine out of harinony

338
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-with the associations of the region. It
is at Wolf ville that the sentimental
traveller must quarter himself if lie
would explore the scene of Evange-
line. There, at the Acadia Hotel, he
mav get a coinfortable bed and mndi-
gestible meals, and may bure horses at
a fancv price. Horses are not scarce
in Wolfville; but tourists wbo take
an iriterest in ' Evangeline' are, and
this fact the 'vorthy proprietor of the
Acadia Ilotel takes into consideration
in rnaking his charges. Wolfville is
well-to-doand common place. The Bap-
tists reign suprenie there, and possess
a magniicent college with a cupola
and pillars, ail of painted wood, and
a serninary for Baptist youing ladies.

The road froni Wolf ville to Horton
seenis to have been one of the main
roads through the Acadian settiement,
whiell, like the villages of Quebec, no
dour>t straggled over a large extent of
ground. The gnarled and decaying
trunks of ancient willow trees stili
standl by the road-side, laid out it may
be two hundi(red years ago by the hands
of the immnigrants from La Rochelle
and Poitou. After passing the fine
iliansioiîs of Wolf ville, surrounded
by their great elms, you rise to high
ground, and the whole of the historic
scene is spread before you.

In the Acadian land, on the shores oÈ the
Basin of Minas,

Distant, seclucled, still, the littie village of
Grand-Pré I

Lay in the beautiful valley. Vast meadows
stretclied to the eastward,Giigthe village its naine, ani pasture to
1floeks without number.

bikes, that the hands of the fariner had
raisetl with lab)our incessant.

Sht ont the turbulent tides; but at stated
Seoxsthe tioodgates

Opened and wvelcomed the sea, to wander at
WlJ o'er the nmeadows.-ýVest ani south there were fields of flax, and

orchards and cori.fields
Spreadjng afar and unfenced n'er the plain,

and awray to the northward
BloillidOn rose, and the forests old, and aloft

sean1 the moUtains
eafngs5 pitched their tents, and maists froin

the mighty Atlantic
tooked on the happy valley, but ne'er'fromn

her station descended. reodth
'Tee nthe midst of its farmis, eodth

Acadian village.

This hullside, sloping gently to the
grand pré-great prairie-was dotted
with rustic ho uses, 'such as the peasants
of Normandy built in the reign of the
Henries,' with dormer windows and
pro.jecting gables. Imagination may re-
construct the rustic scene as the poet lias
sketched it ; the matrons and maidens
sitting in the sumrner evening at the
gossiping looms,' in snow-white caps

and brigbt-coloured kirties: the white-
haired priest walking with reverend
step, while the children pause to kiss
the hand extended to bless them, and
the women rise witb a. glad smile to
greet him; the labourers slowly plod-
ding, homewards from the fields; the
columus of pale blue smoke rising
like incense from a hundred bearths,
' the hnomes of peace and contentment.'
All bas vanished; but if we try and
recaîl the scene, May we not do it with
the poet's fancy ?

Away off there is Blomidon, a sul-
len promontory jutting into the basin,
bis bead wreathed in mist so that you
may account bum as taîl as you will.
French and New Englisb, Nova Sco-
tians and Canadians corne and go and
possess tbe earth, the ocean is driven
back and the forest primeval bewn
down, but Blomidon stands guard over
the Basin, unmoved and sulky anîid
ail the changes.

And there, a broad peninsula reach-
ing out into the Basin, is the great
prairie, first reclaimed fromn the ocean
by the French and afterwards added
to by the New Englanders. To the
north-west are a few trees and a bouse
or two crowning an eminence, wbich
rises slightly above tbe general level.
That is Long Island, an island only
in name now, for the great sea-wall
sweeps round and meets it, converting,
wbat was once a wide area of water,
dividing, it from the shore, into bay-
fields. Within the circuit of the outer
dike are the older eartbworks of the
French, the lines wbich, mark the
graduai progress of the farmers in
their advance upon the ocean, now
slowly disappearing under the plough
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and harrow. There are no fences to
divide the fields of the different land-
owners. The low, flat plain, basking
in the warmth of the hazy summer
day, is almost as lonely and still as it
must have been after Winslow's ships
had sailed away with the Acadians.
A few scattered cattle are grazing ;
a solitary labourer swings his scythe;
on the mirror-like surface of the basin
beyond, a little sail-boat is becalmed.

I doubt if the tides are allowed to
wander at will at stated seasons over
the meadow, as Mr. Longfellow as-

serts. The salt-water does not im-
prove the soil, and, now-a-days at any

rate, the inhabitants most jealously
bar its entrance. They tell of a

great upheaval of the waters some
years ago, the 'Saxby tide' as it is
called, from one who predicted it,
when the whole plain was submerged,
and cattle and crops and houses were
destroyed. The ocean does not enter
at any time with the concurrence of
the farmers. They have ingeniously
constructed gates, called abadoes (? à
bas d'eau), which allow the small
streams that intersect the meadow
to escape, and close of themselves at

the flow of the tide. The dikes are
anxiously looked after. An official
inspection is made every month, and

weak points discovered in the earthen
walls are at once strengthened by the

united labour of the owners of the re-

claimed land.

Naught but tradition remains of the beauti-
ful village of Grand-Pré !

And indeed the New England sol-

diers who had the matter in hand did
the work of destruction very effectu-
ally. A few cellars, which are being
gradually filled up, are all that is left

to mark the sites of the Acadian
houses. Visitors are shown the place
where the blacksmith's shop stood-
' Basil the blacksmith, who was a

mighty man in the village and hon-
oured of all men'-and also the site of

the church, and, opposite it on the

other side of a former road, the house
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of the parish priest. The poor man's
cellar and well are the sole relics of
what seems once to have been a com-
fortable homestead. Here Col. John
Winslow of Massachusetts, the officer
whose business it was to remove the
Acadians, quartered himself, appar-
ently with satisfactory results. 'As.
you have taken possession of the fri-
ar's house,' wrote his friend Jedediah
Prebble from the camp at Cumberland,
' I hope you will execute the office of
priest.' 'I rejoice to hear that the
lines are fallen to you in pleasant
places, and that you have a goodly
heritage. I understand that you are
surrounded by the good things of this.
world, and, having a sanctified plaçe
for your habitation, hope you will be-
prepared for the enjoyments of an-
other.'

In the church opposite-the grain.
grows on its site now-on the 5th
September, 1755, all the male inhabi-
tants of the district from ten years
old and upwards, were ordered to as-
semble by a proclamation of Winslow's.
They came at the time appointed, little
suspecting the fate that was impend-
ing. They were shut into the church
and Winslow, rising with the Gover-
nor's warrant in his hand, announced,
the purpose for which they had been
assembled. He was not a hard-hearted
man. He had written to Governor
Lawrence at Halifax that the duty laid
upon him, though he felt it to be ne-
cessary, was a disagreeable one, and he

told his prisoners that it was against
his natural make and temper. He
reminded them of the long indulgence
they had obtained at His Majesty's
bands; they themselves best knew
what use they had made of it. He had

simply to deliver to them His Majes-
ty's orders-t'iat their lands and cat-

tle and all their effects, saving money

and household goods, should be forfei-

ted to the Crown, and themselves re-

moved from the Province. So over
whelming a calamity had not presented

itself as possible to the Acadians, and
we may imagine with what sore am-
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azement the intimation of it smote
.1upon their hearta.

'As, when the air is serene, in the sultry
solstice of summer,

Suddenly gathers a storm, and the deadly
sling of the hailstones

Beats down the farmer's corn in the field and
shatters his windows,

Hiding, the sun, and strewing the ground
with thatch from the house-roofs,

Bellowing fly the herds, and seek to break
their inclosures;

So on tbe hearts of the people descended the
words of the speaker.

Sulent a moment they stood ini speechiess won-
der, and then rose

Louder and ever bouder a wail of sorrow and
anger,

And, by one impulse moved, they madly
rushed to the doorway.

Vain was the hope of escape ; and cries and
fierce imprecations

Rang through the bouse of prayer; and high
o'er the heads of the others

Rose, with bis as-n tiplifted, the figure of
Basil the blacksmith,

As, on a stormy sea, a spar is tossed by the
hillows.

Fiushed was his face and distorted with pas-
sion; andb wildly he shouted,-

'Down with the tyrants of England! we
neyer bave sworn them allegiance!

Death to these foreign soldiers, who seize on
our homes and our harvests !

More he fain woubd have said, but the merci-
less hand of a soldier

*Smote him upon the mouth, and drag-ged him
down to the pavement.

The churcli was turned into a tem-
porary jail where the maie Acadians
were kept under restraint. Xinsiow's
orders, signed by hixuseif, as tco the
confinement of tise prisoners, are ex-
tant. Attached to them is this post-
script: ' Sept. 5.-The French peo-
pie not having with them any provi-
sion and many of thein pieading hun-
gem, begged for bread, on which. I gave
thein, and ordered that for the future
they be suppiied by their respective
famulies. Thus ended the memnorabie
fifth day of September, a day of great
fatigue and troubie.-J. W.'

The immigrants from. Connecticut,
O011 theirarrival, searched forthe church
%bei, naturalîy deeming that it couid
flot have been carmied away by the
French, but failed to flnd one. ' So
the oid folks cal'clated,' as one of'their
descendants remarked, ' that. they
Couldsi't ever have had a bell.' R1e
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was not aware, probably, that lie was
making a damaging charge against
Mr. Longfellow.

Anon from the belfry
Softly the Angelus sounded.

....while the bell from its turret
Sprinkled with holy sounds the air.

So passed the morning away. And Io! with
a summons; sonorous

Sounded the bell from its tower. ... &c.

Off to the north-east from the site of
the church is the mouth of the Gaspe-
reau, where the English ships lay atan-
chor. The Gaspereau winds through a
lovely vale in which. a pretty village
nesties, bearing the samne name as the
river. The river has the peculiarity of
ail these Acadian streams. As the tide
rises it runs up ; as it fails, it runs
down ; and at low tide it is almost
empty. A common sight in these
parts is a slimy water course meander-
ig gracefully under trees that droop

from. the banks, but with hardly any
water to indicate wbat it is intended
to be. II neyer knew before how
much water adds to a river,' says
Charles D)udley Warner speaking of
one of these streams. Ail encomiums
on Acadian scenery miust be taken to
apply to the tinie -%hen the tide is
high.

The more modern dikes have ex-
tended the farming land beyond the
spot where the boats of the English
sailors werebeached, and where the Aca-
dians were embarked. You may walk
to-day for miles on the top of the great
soiid bank which encloses the shore,
once the scene of sucli sad confusion.

To the Gaspereau's mouth moved on the
mouruful procession.

There (lisorder prevailed, and the tumuit and
stir of embarking.

Busily plied the freighted boats; and in the
confusion

Wives were tomn from their hushands, and
mothers, too) late, saw their childi-en

Left on the land, extending their arma with
wildest entreaties.

Farther back in the midst of the household
goods and the waggons,

Like to a gipsy camp or a leaguer after a
battle,
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Ail escape cut off by the sea and the sentinels
near them,

Lay encaxnped for the night the houseless
Acadian farmers.

]3ack to its nethermnost caves retreated the
bellowing ocean,

'Dragging adown the beach the rattling peb-
bles, and leaving

Inland and f ar up the shore the stranded boats
of the sailors.

Suddenly rose fromn the south a light, as in
autuman the blood red

Moon climbs the crystal walls of heaven, and
o'er the horizon

Titan-like stretches its hundred hands upon
mountain and meadow,

Seizing the rocks and the rivers, and piling
huge shadows together.

Broader and ever broader it gleamed on the
roofs of the village,

Gleamed on the sky, and the sea, and the
ships that lay in thé roadstead.

Columns of shining sinoke uprose, and flashes
of flame were

Thrnst through their fo]ds and withdrawn,
like the quivering hauids of a martyr,

Then as the winds seized the glIeeds and the
burnin)g thatch, and, uplifting

Whirled themn alof t through the air, at once
fromn a hundred house-tops

Started the sheeted smnoke with flashes of
flame interniingled.

These things belield in dismay the crowd on
the shore and on shiphoKard.

Speechless at first they stood, then cried aloud
in their anguish,

'We shall hehold no more our homes in the
village of Grand-Pré.'

History gives us these statistics
255 bouses, 276 barns, Il milis and 1
church. were burned by Winslow at
Grand-Pré, and 1,923 persons trans-
ported from the village and its neigh-
bourhood. By a sort of poetic justice,
Winslow and bis family, 20 years
later, were driven into exile for bostil-
ity to America

Wbetber so bard a sentence as tbat
described was mnerited by tbe Acadian
population, it is no part of tbis paper
to decide. But this is certain, tbat
numbers of peaceful and innocent peo-
pie suffered with the guilty ; tbat an
apparently reasonably re(luest to be ai-
lowed to cboose other bornes for tbem-
selves, wbere tbey might remove with
some leisure, seems to have received Do
recognition ; and that, in tbeir trans-
portation and subsequent dispersion,
the unfortunate people suffered cruelly.

« EVANGELLYE.'

The Acadians who were Ianded inw
Pennsylvania petitioned the King for
a legal hearing of their case. Their
memorial is a most pathetic document,
but it gained them no redress. After
asserting their fidelity to the English
crown, and setting forth the grounds
of their dlaim for redress, the exiles
say : 1 We were transported into tbe
English Colonies, and this was done
in so mucli haste and with s0 littie re-
gard to our necessities and tbe ten-
derest ties of nature, tbat from the
most social enjoyments and affluent
circumstances, inany found themaselves
destitute of the necessaries of life..
Parents were separated frorn their
children, and busbands from tbeir
wives, some of whom have not to this,
day met again; and we were so crowded
in the transport vessels that we had
Dot room even for ahl our bodies to lay
down at once, and consequently were
pre vented from carrying with us proper
necessaries, especially for tbe support
and comfort of the aged and weak,
many of wbom ended their misery
with their lives. And even those
amongast us who had suffered deeply
from your iMajesty's enemies, on ac-
count of tbeir attachment to your
Majiesty's governmient, were equaliy
involved in the common calaniity, of
wbich Relié Leblanc, the notary-pub-
lic before mentioned, is a remarkable
instance. Hie was seized, confined,
and brought away among the rest of
the people, andi Ais family, consisting
of twenty children and about one Aun-
dred and .fifty grand-chtildrein, were
scattered in, djfferent colonies, so that he
wU8 put on shore at New, Y'orI wit&
only hbis wife and two youiigest children,
in an infirm state of health, from
whence he joined three more of bis,
children at Philadelphîa,wbere he died
without any more notice being, taken
of him tban any of us, notwitbstand-
ing his, many years' labour and deep
suffering for your Majesty's service.'

If the district of Minas was once
the scene of disaffection, it is gratify-
ing to know that no part of Nova



Scotia, is better disposed to the present see slips with hostile purpose round-
order of things. May loyalty to, the ,ing Blomidon ; that the comfortable
union extend and grow strong through- homesteads wiIl be safe fromn the torch
out the whole country!1 And let us of an enemy ; that none but friendly
hope that the prosperous dwellers by feet will ever tread the quiet lanes and
the basin of Minas shall neyer again smiling fields of Acadie.

GRAND PIRE.

Qs TJLL stands the forest primeval ; but far away from its shadow,
SSide by side, in their nameless graves, the loyers are sleeping.

lTnder the humble walls of the littie Catholic churchyard,
In the heart of the city, they lie, unknown and unnoticed.
Daily the tides of life go ebbing and flowing beside them,
Thousands o1î tbrobbing hearts, where theirs are at rest and forever,
Thousands of aching brains, where theirs no longer are busy,
Thousand of toiling hands, where theirs have ceased from their labours,
Thousands of weary feet, where theirs have completed their journey!

StilI stands the forest primeval; but under the shade of its branches
IDwells another race, with othe'r customs and language.
Only along the shore of the mournful and misty Atlantic
Linger a few Acadian peasants, whose fathers fromn exile
'Wandered back to their native land to die in its bosom.
In the fisherman's cot thé wheel and the loom are still busy;
Maidens still wear their Norman caps and their kirtles of homespun,
And by the evening fire repeat Evangeline's story,
'While fromn its rocky caverns the deep-voiced, neighbouring ocean
Speaka, and in accents disconsolate answers the wail of the forest.

Longfellow.

GRAND PM.' 343
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THE EMIGRANT'S FAREWELL.

BY GEO. W. FIELD, ELORA

[The papers have of late been much occupied with the emigration of the better class of
farmers, which is now steadily setting into our country from. Great Britain. In despair at
repeatedlv bati harvests, a number have at last made up their minds to try their fortunes in
the New World. The grief of those who have already landed, on leavin'g those homes of which
their ancestors, in many cases, had been masters for generations, is said to have been pecu-
liarly poignant.

]Z~ARLE ye well 1 old England's hamiets, one long ling'ring last adieu,
J-'While the his are slowly sinking, merging in the rising blne:
England where 1 eariy sported, wvhere life's vig'rous prime was passed,
Wbere 1 hoped, amid my fathers' kindred dust to find at last.

Fare you well! old home forever, while we follow yonder star,
Beck'ning, brightly on to westward, o'er the ocean his afar,
On to where the broad St. Lawrence seaward inighty volumes pours,
Sweeping, froin the loud Niag'ra, ail bis inland garnered stores-

On to where the sunset prairies roll to meet their guardian sun;
On to wbere that bright miaid Comfort waits by Labour to be won;
Genial faces there shaîl greet us; ours by kindly bands be wrung,
Brothers', sisters' voices welcome in the saine dear mother tongue.

There are mem'ries, dark and golden, shadow-sprites-a spectral band
liising wiidiy, sadfly floatingi round that dim and fading land;
Children, of the wayward fancy, wand'ring restiess to and f ro,
Gath'ring for the soul the brilliance and the shade of long ago.

It was there we laid our airst-born, wlien Death struck his crueilest blow,
Down by where the meadow brooklet murmiurs in its summer flow;
Ah, the flowers we rev'rent planted, how they bloomed a.nd looked s0 gay
Whien we paid that falt'ring visit at the sunset yesterday.

Still we f ain had proudly hovered 'round those scenes so fondly dear;
Fain we too would stand beside lier, when to England danger's near;
But, dark Fortune. 'tis not given man to, stemn thy fickle tide,
And a willing hand must tarry where the willing skies provide.

And Hope rising points us onward, onward, o'er the waiting sea
Where the Western Queen is smiling on hier children brave and free,
Where, f rom out lier palace lonely, ocean-girdled, mountain-crowned,
Canada beains forth ber welcome to the nations wond'ring round.

Fare ye well then England's hamlets stili may Plenty crown your store,
Stiti înay Freedoin guard your portais, as s0 oft in days of yore ;
Stili may Valour linger round you, ilonour scorn to bow the knee,
Mirth and Comfort and Contentinent flourish there eternally.
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ARE LEGJSLATIJRES PARLIAMKNTS? *

BY WM. LEGGO, OTTAWA.

IT is gratifying to, observe that the
intellectual progress of Canada

le equal to bier material advance-
ment The shelves of the Library of
Parliament at Ottawa prove that she
possesses men able to write, and that
ber own history, industries, and ele-
mnents of wealth furnish varied and
ample subjects on which their talents
are usefully employed. To those un-
acquainted witb the inner life of Ot-
tawa, the amount of literary and artis-
tic talent moving in its cîrcles is sur-
prising, and if there were but a toler-
able certainty that the valuable and
mnteresting information which the
numerous highly-educated. menibers of
the civil service are able to lay before
the public would be published without
loss to the writers-saying nothing, of
profit-a large mass of admirable
readingy and information, valuable
from a national point of view, would
Boon be placed before the Canadian
people. In Ottawa, as the seat of
Government, is centered the most
reliable and extensive data respect-
ing the Dominion, whether we seek
for its history, its sources of wealth,
or its developuient ; its educational,
its political, or its social progress ;
and in the departments are found
many men of great culture, the best of
'whose lives have been spent in the
public service, and wbo have neces-
sarily obtained an accuracy and an
,extent of knowledge on these subjects

*Are Legisiatures Parliarnents 9 A Study and Re-
View, by reiiiigs Taylor, Deputy Clerk ani Clerk
-Assistant to the Senate of Canada, author o!
Sketches o! British Aniericans,' with photographs

by Notman; 'The Life and Death of the H onour-
ehie T. D'Arcy M'Gee ; ' ' The Last Three nisht>psAppointed by the Crown for the Anglican U~urch Of
'Canada,' &c.-Montreal . John LoveIl 1879.

which no other persons can hope to
secure. In the great library,-now
numbering 93,000 volumes-mn the
public archives, and in the depart.
mental appliances, these gentlemen
bave at command a storebouse of re-
ferences and autbority, as to Cana-
dian matters, unequalled on the Con-
tinent; and when we add to the list
of opportunities the leisure-we may
add the luxurious - leisure which
many enjoy, we are inclined to, ex-
press some sur-prise, and not a littie
disappointment, that these great facil-
ities are not more largely used. The
answer, however, is at hand. Ex-
pressing these views not long since to
one of these gentlemen, bis reply was-
' There is nîuch in w-bat you say,-but,
you must reflect tbat, thougli we may
be willing, to, write without compensa-
tion, we can bardly be expected to print
gratuitously. The reply means this :
that tbe country is yet too young to,
sulpport a literature of its own. Works
on general subjects are produced in
foreign countries, possibly better, cer-
tainly cheaper, than they can be in
Canada, and works on subjeets pecu-
liarly Canadian bave not a field sufli-
ciently large to bring a profit either to,
writer or publisher. Under these cir-
cumstances it is gratifying to flnd that,
tbougb thus bandicapped, several gen-
tlemen of tbe civil service bave pro-
duced valuable books. Chief among
these is Mr. Todd, the Librarian of
Parliamen. He has not permitted
the sloth whicb. so frequently attacks
departmental officers to destroy hie
usefulness. Possessing peculiar facul-
ties, and surrounded by exceptional
facilities, this most induistrious and
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able official bas produced a work of
great importance, and of so great
value that it is now the leading autho-
rity wherever British Parliamentary
law prevails. Mr. Todd's ' Parliament-
ary Government in England ' is the
vade rnecurn of all public men, not only
in England, but also in every colony
where representative institutions ob-
tain. He is now preparing a second
edition of his work, and lie is also en-
gaged in enlarging the brochure, 'A Con-
stitutional Governor.' Mr. Bourinot,
Clerk Assistant to the House of Com-
mons, bas nearly ready for the press a
work much needed. It is a singular
fact that until the appearance of Mr.
Todd's 'Parliamentary Government,'
there was no book on the subject
even in England, and it is as singular
that there does not yet exist a work
supplying full and authoritative in-
formation on parliamentary practice.
Sir Erskine May's work has not so
wide or practical a range as Mr.
Todd's. Mr. Bourinot's work is in-
tended to supply this want, and as
he is an elegant writer, and is
intimate with all the technicalities
and minutiæ of the proceedings in
the Houses of Parliament, his book
will, doubtless, prove a valuable con-
tribution to the legal works of the
country. Mr. Fennings Taylor, of the
Senate, Mr. Russell, of the Crown
Lands Department of Ontario, Mr.
LeSueur, of the Post Odfice Depart-
ment, Mr. Morgan, of the Archives
Office, Mr. E. A. Meredith, LL.D.,
late Deputy Minister of the Interior,
the late Col. Collin, Receiver-Gen-
eral, Mr. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster-
General, Lieut.-Col. White, of the Post
Office Department, Col. Gray, lately
in the public service, but now Chief
Justice of British Columbia, and Mr.
F. A. Dixon, the writer of the charm-
ing plays produced at Rideau Hall
during Lord Dufferin's administration,
and of the 'Masque of Welcome,'
sung before His Excellency the Mar-
quis of Lorne and Her Royal High-
ness the Princess Louise, shortly after

their arrival in Canada, are examples
of officers who have contributed in va-
rious degrees to the literature of Can-
ada. Their work bas been produced
chiefly for magazines, and is to some
extent fugitive, but they, and many
others, require only the incentive of
protection from loss to stimulate them
to productions of a more solid charac-
ter. Next to Mr. Todd, among the
gentlemen of the civil service, stands
Mr. Fennings Taylor as a writer on
important subjects. His works form-
ing the caption of this article are well
known to every Canadian student,
and his last effort, ' Are Legislatures
Parliaments?' we now propose to dis-
cuss. Canadians may feel proud that
the peculiar systei known as the
'Confederacy' of Canada is attracting
constant notice wherever British in-
stitutions are known or studied. So
important is it in the eyes of all states-
men that its working is being anxious-
ly watched in Europe, and the most
far-seeing public men are drawing les-
sons fron its progress. Remarkable
articles in the last two numbers of the
Vesttinster Review, on ' The Federa-

tion of the English Empire,' take the
Dominion of Canada as a model upon
which the writer proposes to confed-
erate all the possessions of Great
Britain. That the principle of consti-
tutional, or, as it is popularly though
erroneously termed, ' responsible' gov-
ernment has been more fully and
more rapidly developed in Canada
than in Britain itself, is a curious and
suggestive fact, since it proves that
in Canada the elenients from which
the highest form of popular govern-
ment yet discovered bas been con-
structed exist in a purity and fulness
hitherto unknown in any other coun-
try. Any work, therefore, which adds
to our knowledge of the political his-
tory of Canada,-which throws any
light on her institutions, or corrects
any popular errors as to her govern-
mental working, will be received
with gratitude, and be read with
avidity by all classes. Every fre-
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quenter of the lobbies and galleries of
the Huses of Parliament must be
struck by the very superficial know-
ledge possessedi by many of the mnem-
bers, both of the Commons and Senate,
of the political bistory of the country
for which they are legislating, and
even of the meaninig or usefulness of
many of the proceedings 'in which
they are bourly taking part. To our
legisiators especially, sucli works as
those of Mr. Todd, Mr. Fennings Tay-
lor, and Mr. Bouriot, should be
familiar.

Mr. Taylor is well known as a ripe
seholar and an elegant and forcible
writer. lis style is peculiarly grace-ful, and his language a model of taste
and perspicuity. H1e expresses bis
thouglits with great lucidity and
strength, and bis work, though on a
comparatively dry subject, is rendered
attractive, even to the listless reader,
by bis beauty of expression. bis
great experience as a superior oficer
of the Senate, and the opportunities
which an intiniate acquaintance with
all the leading statesmnen of Canada
hlave afforded bum of acquiring a
Miute and accurate knowledge of
political matters render him a most
titting exponent of the important
suhj.ect with which i this, perhaps
hais8 best production, he bas so elabo-
rately dealt.

What is the difference hetween a
'Parliament' and a 'Legislature 1'
If there be any, is it a nierely verbal
One, or does it involve matters of
consequence '1 These are the questions
proposed to bumself by Mr. Taylor,
and the book of 208 pages now before
118 is bis reply. The preface is a
brief condensation of the answer. It
tells us that :

'The inqiiiry which bas suggested
Whlat follows is a very interesting and im-
Portant one, fur it includes a good deal
mnore than a question of grammatical
construction, and rises m uch higher
than a miere play on the value of terme
that are commonly accepted as 'inter-
Chlangeable. There need be no contro-

versy on the etymology of tbe words in
our title page, for their origin and deri-
vation can easily be traced. It may at
once be admitted that they are popfflarly
regarded as synoiiynous and convertible;.
nor can their relationship be questioned,
for the " business of ]aw-maing " ie
necessarily interlaced with, and neces-
sarily includes, the duty of talkiing and
consulting. But the question we pro-
pose to examine refers less to the ordi-
nary kinship than to tbe official use of
the two words "lLegialature " and " Par-
liament." Such examination is the
more necessary as the suggested mean-
ing of these words, as supplied by the
English Statutes, ie by no means identi-
cal with their common meaning, as given
in the English dietionaries. Nor doce
thie divergence exhaust our embarrass-
ment, for the two words have been
differently eniployed, and, consequently,
ditfereiitly iinterpreted by the Parlia-
mnent of the United Kingdomu, and by
the Legisiatures of the Colonies. Were
the distinctions thus drawn only verbal,
they would scarcely deserve attention.
But they are itot so. On the contrary,
the Imperial Parliament bas placed an
exact and limited meaning on these
initial words, which has either escaped
the notice of, or bas not been assented
to by, the Provincial Legisiatures ; and,
as the distinction nmade by the former
includes some important consequences
to the latter, it may be worth while to
give the whole subject a patient exami-
nation. Indeed, the law of the case can
scarcely be interpreted apart froni the
history of the case, and the latter can
only be gathered by a careful reference
to the practice of the Legisiatures, as it
is foutid in the Journals and Records of
the Provinces, and these, again, must
be stiidied with the aid of those ligyhts
which, actually or presumably, have
been shed on them by Ministers of the,
Crown in England.'

In illustration of bis argument, Mr.
Taylor cites three important Imperial
Statutes, the Act 31 Geo. 111., 1791,
commonly known 'as 'The Constitu-
tional Act of 1791,' which divided
the Province of Quebec into the two
Provinces of IJpper and Lower
Canada; the Act 3rd and 4th Victo-
ria, 1840, which re-united these Pro-
viceis, and formed the Province of
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Canada; and the Confederation Act
of 1867, cited as ' The British North
America Act, 1867.' In the first of
these Acts nowhere is the word ' Par-
liament' used as a term applicable to
the new system, nor is the word
'Legislature' anywhere used as an
alternative expression, much less as
an equivalent one for the word ' Par-
liament.' The same remark may be
made as to the Act of 1840. Both
Acts were passed to aid His Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly, to make laws for the peace,
welfare, and good government of the
inhabitants of the respective Pro-
vinces. They conferred no 'powers,'
no 'privileges,' no 'immunities,' be-
yond the power to make laws. The
functions of the Legislatures created
by these A cts were, in a certain
sense, municipal, and they had no
powers except those specially declared
by them, or such as were necessary
for their due and orderly manage-
ment. Every Statute of the Legisla-
ture was declared to be passed under
the authority of the supreme authority
of the Empire-the Parliament of
England. This seatof all British power
possessed a variety of ' powers,' 'privi-
leges' and 'immunities' with which
centuries of use, or custom, had sup-
plied it, but these were not conferred
on the Legislatures created in Canada,
either in 1791 or in 1840. The Im-
perial power reserved the gift of these
attributes until 1867, when the Do-
minion was established, and a ' Par-
liament' created supplied with all the
adjuncts of the British institution of
which it was made as perfect a copy
as circumstances would permit. The
framers of the Constitutional Acts of
1791 and 1840, and of the Confedera-
tion Act of 1867, carefully preserved
the distinction between the terms
' Parliament' and 'Legislature.' The
Assemblies of the Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, created by the Act
of 1791; that of the Province of
Canada, created by the Act of 1840;

and those of the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-
wick, created by the Act of 1867, as
well as those of Prince Edward Is-
land, Manitoba, and British Columbia,
which subsequently came into Confed-
eration, are in no instance spoken of
as 'Parliaments' or as parts of a
' Parliament.' It is only when the
ruling power of the Dominion is
created-when the legislative bodies
of the Commons and Senate are
spoken of-that the word 'Parlia-
ment' is introduced, and then the
draftsman is careful to give to the
first Parliament ever created in
British North America by express
words all the ' privileges, immunities
and powers' possessed by the Impe-
rial Parliament.

Mr. Taylor, therefore, argues that
the British North America Act, 1867,
should be regarded as the interpreter
of the Acts of 1791 and 1840, since it
not only uses the words ' Parliament'
and ' Legislature,' but for the first
time, it defines their meaning, and
points at their powers. He then de-
duces the conclusion ' that as a Legis-
lature is a body distinguished from,
and not identical with, a Parliament,
so must it be ruled by the conditions
of its creation, and not by the condi-
tions under which the body from
which it is distinguished was created.
A Parliament possesses hereditary as
well as inherent right. A Legislature
possesses only a charter right; for it
has no other or higher powers than
those contained in the Act under which
it is established, and therefore its au-
thority, like the authority of a muni-
cipality, is absolutely limited by the
law.' Mr. Taylor then draws the some-
what alarming inference that the
' privileges, immunities, and powers'
claimed by the Legislatures of Upper
Canada and of Lower Canada, under
the Act of 1791, by that of Canada
under the Act of 1840, and by the
several Provinces confederated, under
the Act of 1867, were, and are un-
justly claimed, and if contested would
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b ave been, or will yet be, held by the
Supreme Court of Canada, and by the
Privy Council of England, to be un-
warrantable assumptions of an arbi-
trary and absolutely illegal authority.
What are these 'privileges, imm unities,
and powersl' They are not distinctly
stated, but we gather that they con-
sist chiefly of freedom by the meml)ers
from arrest for debt-tbe right to im-
pr-ison for conten]pt of the Bouse-
freedom from prosecution, civil or
criminal, for words spoken in debate-
and access at ail reasonable times to
the Executive Hlead of the Govern-
ment.

The account given by Mr. Taylor of
the assumption of these large powers
by the Legisiature of Upper Canada,
is highly interesting. The first Lieut.-
Governor of that Province was John
Graves Simcoe, Esq., Lord iDorches-
ter, late Guy Carleton, Esq., being
Captain-General and Governor-in-
Chief in and over the whole of Ca-
nada, then known as the Province of
Quebec. The tirst Session of the first
Provincial Parliament of the new Pro-
vince of Upper Canada met at New-
ark, now Niagara, on the l7th of
September, 1792. The Legislature con-
sisted of a Legislative Coun cil of seven,
and a House of Assembly of sixteen
inembers. The first journal of the
Council opens thus:

' NEWARK, Monday, l7th Sept. 1792.
' Prayers were read by the Rev. Mr.

Stewart.
1Present:

'The ilonourable
'Williami Osgoode,
James Baby,
Robert Hamilton,
Richard Cartwright, jr.
John Munro,
Alexander Grant,
' Peter Russeil'

The Huse was a full one-ail the
Sixteen members being present-Jolin
Macdonell, one of the members of
Glengarry, was elected Speaker. On
hiii election, the bouse, in obédience

to the command of the Lieutenant-
Governor, attended at the bar of the
LegisiativeCouncil. The three estates,
King, Lords and Commons, of the
imperial Parliament, were then repro-
duced in miniature,-Mn. Simcoe be-
ing ' King,' the Legislative Coundil
being ' Lords,' and the Legisiative As-
sembly being thie ' Commons.' ' Thus,
according to Governor Simcoe's view
of the occasion, were the three estates,
of the Uppen Canada Legisiature, con-
sisting of twenty-four persons, assem-
bled to make laws for the peace, well-
fare, and good governiment of the
Province.' They met in a log-house,
and it is said occasionally adjourned to
the adjoining woods to escape the heat
of their small 'bHouse of Parliament.'
The modesty and simplicity of the
building wei e, bowever, amply com-
pensated by the grandeur and dignity
of the ceremonies of the occasion, an4l
by the lofty tone of the ' Speech from.
the Throne.' bis Excellency thus ad-
dressed the two bouses:

<Honourable Gentlemen of the Legisiative
('ouncil, «oid Gentlemten of the flouse of
.Assembly :

1I have summnoned you togrether under
the authority of an Act of the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain, passed in the last
year, and which lias estahlislhed the
British Constitution, and also the forme
which secure anid inaintain it in this
distant country.

' The wisdom and beneficence of our
Most Gracious Sovereign and the British
Parliament have been eminently proved,
not only in imparting to us the samne
formi of governient, but also in securing
the benefit by the xnany provisions that
guard thîs memorable Act, su that the
blessing of our invaluable Constitution,
thus protected and aniplified, we may
hope, may be established to the reniotest
posterity.

' The great and momentous trusts and
duties which have been committed to the
representatives of this Province, in a
degree infinitely beyond whatever till
this period have distInguished any other
colony, have originated from the Britishi
nation upon a j ust consideration of the
enérgy and hazard with which the inha-
bitants of thie Province have so con8pi-
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cuousiy supported and defended the
British Constitution.

'It is from the samne patriotism now
called upon Vo exercise with due delibe-
ration and foresight the various offices
-of the civil adinnistration that your fel-
low subjeets of the British Empire ex-
pect the foundation of that union of
industry and wealth, of commerce and
power, which may last through ail suc-
ceedin- taes. The natural advantages
of the Province of Upper Canada are
inferior Vo none on this aide of the At-
latic; there can be no separate interest
throughd its whole extent ;the British
forixi of Gavernmnent lias prepared the
way for its speedy colonization, and 1
truist that your foitering care wvil1 im-
prove the favourable situiation, a;îd that
a num3irous and agricultural peop)le wil1
speedily takeý possSsion of a soul and
IclilMate whidh, under the British lawvs,aîwd the mnunificence îvith which His
Majesty lias granted the lands of the
Crowin, otfer such superior advantages
to ail who shah1 live under its govern-
ment.'

These great utterances fell on grate-

fui ears. The twenty-three gentle-
men, to, whom they were addressed,
had been suddenly constituted the rui-
ing power over a country wlhose extent
anti natuiral wealth exceeded a thou-
sand fold the area and wealth of rnany
a Euiroî>ean Kingdom, holding high
seats in the great councils of the na-
tions of the wvorld. They found theni-
selves the very coinnterparts of the
two cgreatest deliberative assemblies of
the gobe. To theni was confided the
important trust of building up a great
empire, having alinost a continent for
their territory. In their hands was
placed the power of fashioningo a poli-
tical systeixo worthy of the great coun-
trv froun which the precious gift had
proceeded, and they rnay be excused if,
on the first impulse of a laudable
pride, tbey took positions, which now
bear the appearance of arrogant as-
sumption. liere in the humble log-
shanty of the modest littie village of
Newark was planted on the 1 7 th Sep-
tember, 1792, the germ which in three
fourthis of a century, produced on the
lst July, 1867, the great Confederacy

now favourably known and mentioned
with respect in ail parts of the globe
-the Dominion of Canada.

And now wàs committed the initial
error which, accort-ding, Vo Mr. Taylor,
bas mun like a dark thread through,
the systemns of ail the British North
American provinces-the Lieut. -Gov,
ernor took delight in proclaiming, the
new system to, be the 'image and tran-
script of the British Constitution,' and
without consideringy whether hie, or the
assembly, possessed the power they,with
bis assistance, instantly appropriated
ail the ' privileges, immunities, and
powers,' with which. the British Houses
of Parliament were undoubtedly en-
dowed. The fit-st step in the appro-
priation was the presentation of the
Speaker of the Assembly to his Ex-
çellency for bis approval, when, fol-
iowing British practice, hie formally
appt-oved of the selection, and sol-
emnly promised that the members of
the Huse shotild ' en*joy freedom of
debate, access to bis pet-son, and pri-
viiege from art-est.' The privileges
of the British Houses were here,
formally tendered Vo the new As-
semhly, but we look in vain for tuie
atithority of bis Exceliency thus to,
confer important civil rights upon a
select body of men, which were denied
to their fellow-citizens,-rights too,
which, as between a member and bis
creditor, might be used Vo, the serious
injustice of the latter. No autho-
rity for this grant is to be found
in the Constitutional Act of 17 9 1, or
in bis Excellency's Commission, or in
the Royal Instructions, and Mm. Tay-
lor thierefore concludes that the grant
wvas a mere nullity. Mm. Taylor uses
the followving strong language in sum-
ming up the arguments on Vhs point:-

' Thus iV would seemn that Governor
Siincoe made a serious mnistake when, in
the absence of law and authority, lie
used the king's name without leave to do
what the king personally was powerless
Vo perforni, for His Majesty would noV
screen debtors fromn their creditors. In
the absence of law the king could not au-
thorize the arrest, imprisonnment, or fine,
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9f offenders by such self-constituted
courts as Legisiative Assembices, any
more than lie could do so under the au-
thority of sucli statutory corporations as
County Counicils. -Neither could lie by
any exercise of personal authority con-
fer on such assemblies privileges to
' which they were not entitled by law,
'whicb governors were powerless to be-
stow, and whîch the Sovereign and Par-
liament of Engiand evidently did flot in-
tend they sbould possess.'

On Monday, the l5th October, 17 92,
the Lieut. -Governor after assenting to
a number of bis, closed bis speech
proroguing the Huse as follows :

' I particuiarly recommend to you to
explaixi that the Province is singularly
biessed flot with a mutîlated constitution,
but with a constitution which lias stood
the test of experience, and as the very
image and transcript of that of Great
Britain, by whîchi she hias long estab-
lished and sectired to hier subjects as
xnuch freedoxu and happiness as it is pos-
sible to be einjoyed tinder the subordina-
tion necessary to civilîzed society.'

The ambitious style wbich, the
new authorities from the flrst adopted
bas led to an extravagance in expendi-
ture wbich is now causing serious at-
tention in the several provinces of the
Confederacy. The example of the
iLieut.-Governor in inaugurating the
elaborate system, baving been copied
in IJpper Canada, and followed in the
other provinces, bias doubtless 'bad
Tnuch to do with the useless and dis-
Proportionate expense of carrying on
the Government of the several Pro-
Výinces of whicb tbe people are now
beginning to complain. In some of
tbe Provinces the Legisiative Council
has been abandoned, witliout loss to
GPOvernmentaî etliciency, and with
Illucli gain in pecuniary outlay. But
a feeling *is daily gaining ground tliat
the Local Legisiatures possessing in
reality little more than municipal
Powers are entirely too expensive-
that tbe whole system is too elab-
orate and costly, and that ere long it
rI1U5t be reduced to, simpler formsý and
e 'flore economical expenditure. It is
Cudlrous tbat this public feeling, *hich

is yearly gaining force, brings us back
to exactly the form of governiment
which. the British Parliament in 1791
supposed it was creating in Upper
Canada. There is nothing in tbe Con-
stitutional Act of tbat year leading us
to suppose tbat tbe Governiment would
bave been worked on any otber than
municipal lines. Mr. Sirncoe in bis
desire to have the ' very image' of the
biglily eiahorated and expensive Bri-
tisli Constitution establied among a
very youthful and poor people, cast
aside the unassuming garb of a muni-
cipality and decked tlie feeble and
tottering infant in all the gold and
silver, tlie purpie and fine linen of
tlie Imperial parent. It was a fatal
error, and bias produced a system so
exl)ensive and burdensome to the peo-
pie that now, seeing the provincial nia-
chinery to, be like a steam trip bam-
mer provided to crush a tly, tliey are
growing restive unider the needless ex-
pense, and wîll soon be clarnouring for
a radical change. If this change be
made, it will, as bias already been in-
timated, be 'but a return to tlie oni-
giiial intention of the Iniperial Par-
liament, and the sooner the return be
made the better for tlie country.

On Monday, the 1ltli December,
1792, the Legisiature of Lower Cana-
dia assembled under the Constitutional
Act of 1791, Major-Generai Sir Al-
ured Clarke beiing, the Lieut.-Gover-
nor. The Legisiative Council was
composed of tifteen members, and the
bouse of Assenibiy of fifty nienibers.
The Councillors present wvere:

The Honourable William Snmitli, Chief
Justice of tlie Province and Speaker
of the bouse.

Hugli Finley, Joseph de Long-
Picotte del3ellestre, ueuil,
Thomas Dunn, Chai-les de Lanau-
Edward Hlarrison, diere,
Francois Baby, George Parnail,
John Collins, RI A. de Boucher-
J. G. Chiaussegros ville,

de Lery, John Fraser,
Henry Caldwell.
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Here too, the error was committed
of assuming the name and rôle of a
Parliament. The words employed in
the first journals of the Council are :

' At the Provincial Parliament begun
and holden at Quebec, in pursuance of
an Act passed in the Parliament of Great
Britain.'

On being presented to His Excel-
lency the Lieutenant-Governor, Mr.
Panet, the Speaker of the Assembly,
made the following dernand:

6 1 most hunibly dlaim, in the name of
the House of Assenibly, the freedomi of
speech, and generally ail the privileges
and liberties that are enjoyed by the
Cornnons of Great Britain, our mother
country?'

This was received by is Excel-
lency with more caution than was ex-
hibited a few mnonths before by lis
brother Governor of Upper Canada, as
bis reply was:-

The House miay depend or. being ai-
iowed the full exercise and enjoyînent
of aU just rights and iawfttl privileges.'

But tboiugh the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Lower Canada was more
guarded in bis offer of privileges than
Mr. Simcoe had been, it does not ap-
pear that bis Huse of Assembly was
less disposed than that of the Upper
Province to assume ail the inimunities
of the British Huse. Tbe members
irnmediately commenced a systemi of
self-appropriations, until, atilength, the
popular belief in their right to retain
what tbey had really filched became
permianently fixed, and the practice of
the two Provinces became identical.

No opposition was made to these
assuml)tions until 1812, for no occasion
had until then arisen to test the ques-
tion of authority. On the 11lth Feb-
ruary, 1812, a letter from Alexander
McI)onell, Esq., member for Glen-
garry, to the Speaker of the Upper
Canada Assembly, was read in the
bouse, in which that gentleman coin-
plained that William Warren Baldwin
had grossly and flagrantly vioiated the
privileges of that honourabie body by

issuing as Deputy Clerk of the Crown,
and endorsing and placing in the handît
of the Sheriff of the Home District,
as Attorney-at-Law, a writ for the
purpose of arresting Mr. McDonell ini
the month of July preceding. Hie fur-
ther stated that the Deputy Sherifi'
told Mr. Baldwin when the writ was
lodged, that as a memi ber of the Houser
of Assembly, Mr. McDonell was privi-
ieged fromi arrest :-this, Mr. Bald-
win denied, and insisted on bis com-
plying implicitly with the tenor of~
the writ. The Sherifi declined. He,
further stated, that as Mr. Baldwin
was, as Master in Chancery, the or-
gan of communication from the Legis-
lative Council to the Legislative As-
sembly, bis violation of privilege was
the less pardonable, and he submitted
to the bouse that Mr. Baldwin should
be declared a violator of the privileges
of the bouse.

Proceedings were taken on this let-
ter. Mr. Baldwin was summoned to,
the bar, but before bie coutd attend he
was further charged on the motion of
Mr. Gough, seconded by Mr. Rodgers,,
with having been guiltv of a false,
scandalous, audacious , contemptuous
libel of the House, by publicly charg-
ing the bouse, in the hearing of sev-
eral members thereof, with injusticer
to bis father, Robert Baldwin, one of
the Cominissioners for amiending and-
reforming Lbe public highways and
roads for the District of Newcastle.
But tbree of seventeen members, ini
atten(lance, of a buse of twenty,
voted against this extraordinary reso-
lution. A motion, declaring Mr. Bald-
win guilty of a breach of the privileges
of the bouse by suing out a capias for
the arrest of Mr'. McDoneil, was then
carried. These resolutions having
been communicated to the Legisiative
Counicil, that body immediately dis-
missed Mr. Baldwin from its service
as one of its oflicers, without discus-
sion. Mr. Taylor thus comments on
this remarkabie exhibition of power :

' Indeed, when it is borne in mind that
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the Chief Justice of the Province was
the Speaker of the Legisiative Council,
it almost justifies the impression that
the LTpper Canada Legisiature was most
anious to repress inquiry, and to intim-
idate, and run to earth, any one who
should venture to make it. Though the
Legisiative Council abstained from ex-
pressing an opinion, it evidently concur-
red with the House of Assernbly in treat-
ing the question of the ''privileges,
immunities, and powers" of their respec-
tive bodies as a sealed question, which
no one should be, permitted to open,
and as a settled question which even
the courts of law should not be allowed
to disturb by their intervention, or de-
stroy by their judgment.'

Having asserted their assumed
rights, the Assembly begged the Coun-
cil to restore Mr. Baldwin to his posi-
tion as Master in Chancery, which
was immediately done, and thus the
matter ended. It does not appear

* that the question was carried before
the courts, and the Huses remained
Victors.

From this period to 1817, changes
were made in the formula adopted by
the Speakers both in Upper and Lower
Canada, in claiming the privileges of
the flouses at the opening of the Leg-
islatures. Mr. Taylor suspects, for
there is no direct evidence of the fact,
that these modifications were suggested
by the Imperial authorities. The re-
Plies too were more guarded aiid'the
Premises were narrowed. In the
Lo'wer Province the answer came to,
be this : ' The Governor-in-Chief will
always respect the just rights and
eConstitutional privileges of the Assem-
'blY,'Y or 'The Governor-in-Chief recog-
Ilizes the accustomed and constitutional
rihts and privileges of the Assembly.'

in Upper Canada, the reply settled
dOwn to 'The Lieutenant-Governor
grants, and upon ail occasions will re-
'gn1se and allow their constitutional
Privileges.'

These words, it will be seen, were
vague. Nothing was definite, the As-
8ernbly now possessed privileges' to
Which thOY were entitled, leaving tbem
enItirely undefined. The change was

2

unpalatable to, the flouses, and they
chafed greatly at the narrowing effect
of the granting words, which. were in
striking contrast with the broad and
extensive expressions of Mr. Simcoe.
In 1817, the Upper Canada flouse
made a strenuous effort to commit the
Lieutenant- Governor to as wide an
expression, as the first Lieutenant-
Governor had approved of, and on the
4th February of that year, Mr. Nichol,
seconded by Mr. Burwell, moved :

'That the Speaker do demand froi
the Lieutenant-Governbr, the rights and
privileges of this House as amply as they
are enjoyed by the House of Commonis
of Great Britain.'

And the motion was carried unani-
mously. But this arrogant demand
was met by an evasive answer. The
Assembly was politely assured ' that
their privileges should be respected,'
leaving thein as before, undetermined.
Though this form. of reply, which meant
nothing, was preserved tili I 841, it
must not be supposed that in practice
the Assemblyeitherforgot or yieldedup
the extensive im munities thev claimed.
They actually enjoyed them to as full
an extent as if they were inherent,
and had neyer been questioned.

But a change came. The advent of
Lord Sydenham marks an era in the
historv of the question now under
discussion. The Act of 1791 did not
direct how a Speaker of the Assembly
was to be chosen. Mr. Simcoe there-
fore naturally adopted the forms of the
British flouse of Commons. These
suggested that, before the Speaker
could be said to be fully ini possession
of his powers, his election should be
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
-this involved presentation to lis
Excellency, and the prayer for privil.
eges, and their grant, including the
important one that was subsequently

Ichallenged by Mr. Baldwin-freedom
from arrest. It bas been shewn that
this îmmunity had been gradually
withdrawn, though not in specific
terms. A diluted form of expression
had come into use wbich meant any-
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thing or nothing. In November, 1827,
an incident occurred which led up to
the change inaugurated by Lord
Sydenham in 1841. On the second
day of that month the Hon. Louis
Joseph Papineau was re-elected Speak-
er of the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada. Bitter personal differences
then existed between him and the
Govern<«-in-Chief, the Earl of Dal-
housie. When Mr. Papineau, in ac-
cordance with established usage, pre-
sented himself at the bar of the Legis-
lative Council for l'approval, the
Speaker of the Council, by command
of the Governor, used language which
to us seems nothing less than shock-
ing ; he said to Mr. Papineau that
'The claim made by the Assembly
was disallowed, and they were to go
back and choose another person for
their Speaker.' This outrage, of which
English history furnishes but two ex-
amples, one in the Tudor, the other in
the Stuart times, was met in the only
way possible, by the instant re-election
of Mr. Papineau. Lord Dalhousie was
properly humiliated and he took the
only course open to him ; he prorogued
the Legislature by proclamation, re-
signed, and returned to England. He
was succeeded by Sir James Kempt,
who having no objection to Mr.
Papineau approved his election. These
proceedings gave rise to much discus-
sion, and the Assembly passed several
resolutions which clearly proved that
the claim for the ' privileges, immuni-
ties, and powers 'of the British House
of Commons had no solid foundation.
In Mr.Taylor's words, ' Their adoption
has destroyed a fiction that apparently
has been firmly believed and fondly
cherished, viz : that the Legislature
of Lower Canada, like the Imperial
Parliament, derived its privileges from
the Common Law of England, whereas,
the resolutions, by implication, if not
actually, declared that it was created
by a special Statute, and that there-
fore it was controlled by the obligations
of a modern law, and not by forms
derived only from ancient custom.'

This episode in the parliamentary his-
tory of Canada led, it is believed, to
the change of procedure which took
place in 1841. It came now to be
understood that in the words of a re-
solution adopted by the Lower Canada
House, 'the approval of Mr. Speaker
by His Excellency was an act of
courtesy, and not an obligation of
law.'

Now we come to the Statute re-
uniting the two Canadas. This is the
Imperial Act of 3 & 4 Vic., c. 35,
passed 23rd July, 1840, which went
into effect on the 10th February, 1841.
By sec. 33 the Legislative Assembly
is empowered to elect a Speaker. The
first House, under the new Act, met
on 14th January, 1841, and after an
animated debate it was determined
that the Speaker need not be presented
to His Excellency for approval, but in
answer to the stereotyped prayer for
' privileges' Lord Sydenham replied
that ' he grants, and on all occasions
will recognize and allow, their consti-
tutional privileges.' His Excellency
cautiously avoided any explicit enum-
eration of the privileges thus granted,
and they were left by him still unde-
termined. The matter remained in
this state until 'The British North
America Act, 1867,' created the Con-
federacy known as the Dominion of
Canada, and in direct terms gave to it
a Parliament, and not a Legislature.
Section 18 provides that ' The privil-
eges, immunities and powers to be
held, enjoyed, and exercised by the
Senate and by the House of Commons
and by the members thereof respec-
tively, shall be such as are from time
to time defined by Act of the Parlia-
ment of Canada, but, so that the same
shall never exceed these at the passing
of the Act held, enjoyed and exercised
by the Commons House of Parliament
of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland and by the members
thereof.' Doubts having arisen with
regard to the power of defining these
privileges by a Canadian Act, the
clause was repealed by 38 & 39 Vic.,
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c. 38, 19th July, 1875, and this one
was substituted. 'The privileges, in-
munities and powers to be held, en-
joyed and exercised by the Senate and
by the House of Commons, and by
the members thereof respectively,
shall be such as are from time to time
defined by Act of the Parliament of
Canada, but so that any Act of the
Parliament of Canada defining such
privileges, immunities and powers
shall not confer any privileges, im-
munities or powers exceeding those at
the passing of such Act, held, enjoyed
and exercised by the Commons House
of Parliament of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and by
the members thereof.' What are these
privileges ? We can authoritatively
answer the question by referring to
the Lords' Journal of 1874 where we
find the following entry :-When Mr.
Brand was re-elected Speaker of the
House of Commons, after the Lord
Chancellor, on Her Majesty's behalf,
had approved of the choice, Mr.
Brand said : 'I submit myself with
all humility and gratitude to Her
Majesty's gracious commands, and it
is now my duty in the name and on
the behalf of the Commons of the
United Kingdom, to lay claim, by
humble petition to Her Majesty, to all
their ancient and undoubted rights
and privileges, particularly to freedom
of speech in debate,-to freedom from
arrest of their persons and servants ;
to free access to Her Majesty when
occasion shall require; and that the
maost favourable construction should
be put upon all their proceedings, and
With regard to myself I pray that if
any error shall be committed it nay be
imnputed to myself, and not to Her
Majesty's Loyal Commons.' Such are
the privileges of the Senate and Com-
Mons of Canada at this moment.

We will now enquire into those of-
the several Provinces forming the Con-
federacy. Canadians of the present
day will smile at the following account
Which Mr. Taylor gives us of the state
of public feeling in 1818, and of the

cool assumption of power by the As-
sembly of Upper Canada. The battle
for civil rights had commenced-the
war against the Family Compact had
been inaugurated; the Tories of the
day arrogated to themselves all the
loyalty of the -times. The Liberals
were stigmatized as 'Hickory Yan-
kees,''English Luddites,''Scotch Rad-
icals,' 'Irish Exiles,' and they were
soon called 'Rebels.' These, in order to
ventilate their grievances, and force
from the Tories, who filled all the posi-
tions of power and all the avenues to
them, at least a portion of the civil
liberty which sbould have been equally
divided, called a CONVENTION oF DELE-
GATES to consider the state of public
affairs. This alarming proposition was
looked upon by the Toriesas but one step
removed from rebellion. The Lieut.-
Governor, Sir Peregrine Maitland,
caught the infection, and on opening
the Legislature at the then town of
Muddy York-now the beautiful City
of Toronto-said

' Should it appear that a convention of
delegates cannot exist without danger to
the Constitution, in forming a law of
prevention, your dispassionate wisdom
will be careful that it shall not unwarily
trespass on the sacred right of the sub-
ject to seek a redress of his grievances
by petition.'

This invitation to active interfer-
ence bore the ridiculous fruit of a reso-
lution moved in the House by Mr.
Jones, seconded by Mr. Vankoughnet,
in these words-

' Resolved, that no known member of
the meeting of persons styling themselves
Delegates from the different districts of
this Province shall bc allowed a seat
within the bar of this House.'

This monstrous assumption of the
right of expulsion was actually carried
almost unanimously-two members
only, Mr. Secord and Mr. Casey, vot-
ing againt it. It does not seem, how-
ever, that any occasion occurred for
acting upon it, but its passage is a
curious revelation of the ideas of power
held by the Assembly of Upper Canada
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sixty years ago. At this stage of his
work, Mr. Taylor gives us a graphic
sketch of the rise of Constitutional, or
as it is generally termed ' Responsible
Government' in Canada. The account
is too long for reproduction, and any
resumé would do it an injustice. It is
alone worth the price of the book,
and is a valuable contribution to
the history of that principle. It is,
however, germane to the enquiry,
' Are Legislatures Parliaments V' be-
cause as Mr. Simcoe, in 1792, without
authority, assumed to clothe the Pro-
vincial Legislature with the privileges,
powers and immunities of the Imperial
House of Commons, so, in 1842, Sir
Charles Bagot, Governor-General of
the Province of Canada, in the face of
instructions to the contrary, given to
preceding Governors by the Colonial
Office, established, in fact, if not in
words, the system of Responsible
Government in this country. In both
cases the gifts were in excess of the
authority of the donors, but they were
acquiesced in by the Imperial authori-
ties, though the first was secured with
but little remonstrance, while the se-
cond was acquired only after a violent
and protracted struggle. Mr. Taylor
concludes his fifth chapter in the fol-
lowing glowing words -

'Though separated by an interval of
fifty years, Governors Simcoe and Sir
Charles Bagot seem to have been alike
desirous of raising the Local Legislatures
to the highest rank, and to this end to
clothe them with the attributes of Par-
liament. Those eminent men, with the
intuition of statesmen, apparently saw,
though afar off, to what authority those
limited inquests would eventually grow,
and hence they did not hesitate by word
and deed to promote, as far as in them
lay, whatever way best suited, to advance
and strengthen such growth. We are wit-
nesses of what has taken place, and if
we are wise we shall contentedly appre-
ciate the greater freedom our political
institutions have acquired and fuller con.
sideration we have consequently won.
In passing, it may be noted that Gover-
nor Simcoe and Sir Charles Bagot were
of the same political school, and held

sympathetic opinions of the value to the
Empire of "ships, colonies and com-
merce." They were both Tories. Both
were large-hearted and open-handed
rulers. They withheld nothing it was
in their power to grant, and even when
under the guidance of an attractive illu-
sion, they professed to bestow what they
had not the right to give, the intention
betrayed a generous and far-seeing pur-
pose-for its aim was to promote the
happiness of the Canadian people, and
not to advance the private or selfish ends
of their rulers. Superfine cynics say of
such persons and of others like-minded,
that they belong to the " Stupid Party."
It would be easy to exchange sneer for
sneer and answer such imputations in
words conveniently chosen from the
vocabulary of Scorn. But it is not ne-
cessary ; for, were the reproach true, it
would not change the fact that Canada is
as much, and many think more, indebted
to the party thus defamed than to the
party of its defamers for the most valu-
able and enduring parts in her system
of Constitutional Government.'

The privileges of the Provincial
Legislature can now be easily settled.
The recent case of Landers v. Wood-
worth* throws much light on the vexed
question. It had been decided by the
English Privy Council in the case of
Beaumont v. Barrett † that the power
of punishing contempts is inherent in
every Assembly possessing a supreme
legislative authority-whether they
are such a tend indirectly to obstruct
their proceedings, or directly to bring
their authority into contempt. The
Houses of Assembly in Jamaica, being
possessed of supreme legislative au-
thority over that island and its depen-
dencies, have such power, and were
therefore justified in committing a
party guilty of publishing certain li-
bellous paragraphs, which had been
resolved a breach of the privileges of
the House, to prison. The later case,
however, of Kielley v. Carsont dis-
tinctly overruled Beaumont v. Bar-
rett. It was there held that the

*2 Canada Suprene Court Reports, 158.
1 Moore i,. C, Cases, 59.

l 4 Moore P. C. C. 63.
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House of Assembly of the island of
Newfoundland does not possess, as a
legal incident, the powerof arrest, with
a view of adjudication on a contempt
committed out of the House ; but only
such powers as are reasonably neces-
sary for the proper exercise of its
functions and duties as a local legisla-
ture. And it was further intimated
that the British House of Commons
possesses this power only by virtue of
ancient usage and presumption, the
lex et consuetudo parliamenti. In
Fenton v. Hampton* it was held that
the lex et consuetudo parliamenti ap-
plies exclusively to the House of
Lords and House of Commons in
England, and is not conferred upon a
Supreme Legislative Assembly of a
Colony or Settlement by the introduc-
tion of the Common Law of England
into the Colony. No distinction in
this respect exists between Colonial
Legislative Councils and Assemblies,
whose power is derived by grant from
the Crown, or created under the au-
thority of an Act of the Imperial
Parliament. In that case the con-
tempt consisted in refusing to appear
before a Committee of the Legislative
Assembly of Van Dieman's Land to
give evidence. In the still more re-
cent case of Doyle v. Falconert it was
held that the Legislative Assembly of
the island of Dominica does not pos-
Bess the power of punishing a con-
tempt, though committed in its pre-
sence and by one of its members.
Such authority does not belong to a
Colonial House of Assembly by ana-
logy to the lex et consuetudo parlia-
menti, which is inherent in the two
Houses of Parliament in the United
Ringdom, or to a Court of Justice
Which is a Court of Record-a Colo-
nial House of Assembly having no
judicial functions. There can be no
doubt that on the authority of these
decisions the case of McNab v. Bid-

*11 Moore P. C. C. 347.
32 Law Reports, 1 Privy Council Cases in -Appeal,

well & Baldwin* would not now be
considered as law. It was there held
that the House of Assembly of Upper
Canada had a constitutional right
to cal] persons before it for the pur-
pose of obtaining information; and if
the House adjudged the conduct of
such persons, in answering or refusing
to answer before a Select Committee
to be a contempt, it had the right of
imprisoning them.

As to immunity from arrest, it was
held in The Queen v. Garnble & Boul-
ton t that a member of the Provincial
Legislature was privileged from arrest
in civil cases, and that the period
for which the privilege lasted, was the
same as in England ; but this has
been modified by local legislation for
section 38 of chapter 12 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario provides, that
' Except for any breach of this Act,
no member of said Assembly (the
Legislative Assembly) shall be liable
to arrest, detention, or molestation,
for any debt or cause whatever of a
civil nature within the legislative au-
thority of this Province, during any
Session of the Legislature, or during
the twenty days preceding, or the
twenty days following such Session.'

The law may now therefore be
briefly summed up thus: The privi-
leges, immunities and powers of the
members of the Dominion House of
Commons and of the Senate are pre-
cisely the same as those of the Impe-
rial Houses of Parliament, and they
are enumerated by Mr. Brand, Speaker
of the Commons in 1874, as we have
already shewn. Those of the Legisla-
tive Assemblies and Councils of the
several Provinces are confined to the
right to remove any person, whether
a member or a stranger, from their
Chamber, who is obstructing their
proceedings; but they have no power
to punish by imprisonment for any
such contempt ; nor have they the
power to commit for disobedience of

Draper, Upper Canada Reporte, 144.
t 9 Upper Canada Queen's Bench Reports, 546.
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a mandate to attend and give evi-
dence. The immunity from arrest is
given in Ontario by the Statute we
have already noticed.

The subject is highly important, in-
volving as it does, the liberty of the
subjeot, and the country is deeply in-
debted to Mr. Taylor for the industry

and ability exhihited in lis treatment
of it, since we now know precisely
what constitutes a Parliament, and
what a Legisiature, and their mem-
bers need no longer be in doubt as
to the extent of their privileges, their
immunities, or their powers.

ON THE BEACH.

BY GOWÂN LEA.

kS O thick the miat is hanging round,
Vast ocean is not seen ;

But we may hear her rolling wave,
And mark where she hath been.

The veil is rent; a gleam of liglit;
The foi-est lands appear!

Again the brooding vapours dip;
Earth looks more hopeless, drear.

As mist upon the mountain-side;
Or as the tidal flow;

So Doubt within the human breast,
Arising, falling low.

The pulse of Nature, Life'Stheart-throl),
Le, everywhere we bail!1

Not more upon the heaving sea,
Than in the soul's deep vale.

iPeak's Island,
August, 1879.
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THIE CANADIAN PACIEJO RAILWAY.*

BY GENERAL HEWSONY C.E.) TORON.,TO.

T 11E 'Thirteen Colonies' of NorthAmerica possessed littie or no
original force of unity. Strung out in
a thin line along the vast extent of
coast between New Brunswick and
Florida, if they had been given inde-
pendence freely and separately, they
would, in ail likeiihood, have failed to
find any internai ground for confeder-
*."-'on. The union which arose between
t)1 am was a product of common danger.
Their subsequent consolidation into a
rintionality followed from the impetus
of that force after it had ceased to
operate, on the declaration of peace.
If the passions of the American revo-
lution had been allowed to pass away
previouisly, that consolidation would
probabiy have been found impossible,
because of the differences of habits and
sympathies between the Puritans of
New Engiand and the Southern caval-
iers. But a controlling element pre-
sented itself to give their union of a
convenience already satisfied, perman-
ence. From the day. at which the
Thirteen Colonies had expanded in
thought and feeling to the dimensions
of the common inheritance which ex-
tended in their rear, they feit the in-
stinct of a common destiny, the prin-
ciple of a national life, in a sense Of
Empire-mn such a fraternity of ambi-

Reports on the Canadian Pacifie Railwcay. By
SANOFORD FLEMING, c.M.G., Engineer-in-Chief, Ot-
tawa, 1879.

Votes on the Canadian Pacifie Railway. By
Generai M. BuTT HKw&ON, formerly Origiriator and
Promoter of the Memphis and Louisville Railroad;
Chie! Engineer (under Comm~ission from týhe State
Of Mississippi) on the Memphis and Charlelton Rail-
road ; Chief Engineer of the Mississippi Central
Railroad; Chief Enigincer o! the Arkansas Midland
Rtailroail Consulting Engineer of the Mississippi,
<JUaehita and Red River Raili-oad, &c., &c., &c.

tion as that which found voice in the
exclamation:

« No pont-up Utica confines our powers;
But the whole boundies8 Continent la ours!'

The Provinces of this Dominion
have not been moved towards each
other by lasting forces of internai at-
traction. llaving a seaboard nearer
home, the farmers of Ontario are not
bound by any original reciprocity of
convenience to the fishers and shippers
of New Brunswick, Prince Edward,
Nova Scotia. The Maritime Provin-
ces are drawn by their interests less
powerfully towards the carrying trade
of' this poor Dominion than they are
towards the Transatlantic and th e coast-
ing traffic of the great and rich Union
across the border. Outiside the area
of country whose material interests
follow for six months of the year the
uine of navigation and the uine of rail.
way discharging at Montreal upon
ships of the sea, there does not exist
to-day a fixed ground of reason to sus-
tain, after the British sympathies of
the people shahl have cooled, the pre-
sent promise of Canadian nationality.

"lCommerce is King." Acts of Par-
liament creating embryo nations ope-
rate ini new societies subject to his
veto. They become sooner or later a
dead-letter unless they sh;tll have re-
ceived from him previously the quick-
ening of material life. Mr. Goldwin
Smith spoke thoughtfully when he
said that the forces of ultimate prepon-
derance which act with political 'effeet
in this Dominion of to day, favour an-
nexation to the United States. In-
stead of hiding our heatis, as the os-
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trich bides bis, from the pursuit of
that unwelcome conclusion, we are
told by the practical instinct of this
population of architects of their own
fortunes, to look the conclusion in the
face with the manful determination
that it shall be reversed ! For that
reversal the country relies on the Pa-
cific Railway. The Province-creators
look to the Nation-creators to carry
out that great enterprise so as to il-
luminate with fixed life the black let-
ter of the latter's work, so as to set
this embryo Dominion going through-
out its several parts, in the develop-
ment of all that is within it of the
elements of vitality. The Pacific
Railway may be used for the realisa-
tion of that popular expectation if it
be carried out with breadth and cour-
age. It can certainly be so located as to
make New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia the factors and carriers ; Quebec
and Ontario the bankers and manu-
facturers, of the millions of agricul-
turists who may be planted on the
rich lands of the North-West, to sup-
ply to these scattered Provinces, as
the millions of agriculturists who have
been planted on the rich lands of the
Mississippi Valley have supplied to
the scattered communities along the
seaboard of the United States, a cen-
tripetal attraction of ample grasp to
bind around a common core all the
outlying parts of a great American
empire.

The location of the Canadian Paci-
fie has been made in disregard of its
power to ' fasten life in' the Domin-
ion. Delivering the business of the
North-West so far in the interior as
the neutral waters of Lake Superior,
it gives that business over at the first
opportunity on its transit, to foreign
rivalry. It ignores, thus, the National
Policy which would have taken pains
to exclude, as far as possible, the inter-
vention of the ample capital and dash-
ing enterprise of the people of the
United States between the carrying
and the manufacturing interests of
Ontario and Quebec, and a vast do-

mestic market of supply and demand
whose exclusive possession would give
so much ground of permanence to our
political union. Further : the location
of the Pacific Railway bas been made
to rest on a system of eastern connec-
tions which give the winter commerce
of the country to a port of the United
States. If only because of its political
complexion, that fact is highly objec-
tionable even where it is unavoidable;
but where it may be avoided with ac-
tual economy, it ought not to be sub-
mitted to by the country. Now the
location of what ought to be the na-
tional highway, not only gives the
commerce of our future to Portland
for the time, but that highway being
the arterial outlet of the transporta-
tion of the future, the giving now es-
tablishes that subordination of Cana-
dian independence for ever. It sup-
presses thus, and as the pamphlet,
' Notes on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way,' shows, does so in wantonness, a
vast development of reciprocal inter-
ests available in the hands of states-
manship for bringing into play the
powerful attraction which may be set
into operation, with the effect of bind-
ing together around the North-Wes-
tern core, the inland and the outlying
Provinces of what is little other than
a union of black-letter.

Since its inception, the Pacific Rail-
way has been treated by the Govern-
ment of Ottawa in a narrow spirit.
The pamphlet, ' Notes on the Pacific
Railway,' says:

'One Ministry felt free to yield to local
pressure in restricting the route of the
road through the Province of Ontario to
the south of Lake Nipissing. . . .
Again, the road, designed though it is
to connect the two oceans and to dis-
charge ' Asiatic commerce' on the St.
Lawrence, has been made to 'begin in
the woods !' Its ultimate connection
with tide-water was, it is true, provided
for at the same time by an 'Order in
Council,' one decl.tring that connection
to lie over two sides of a triangle whose
base is perfectly available for making the
connection in about half the mileage of
the sides ! The general purpose of the
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railway was compromised for sonie local
consideration in order to build a brandi
whose only supposable uses had been al-
ready dischargred elsewhere ; and was
agaîn compromised when thtu influence
of local interests was allowed to deter-
mine the site of a river-ecssing!

Somie strugg ling settiements exîst on
the iiorthern border of Georgian Bay.
Others battie on to crops on the northern
shore of Lake Superior. These insigni-
ficant facts have been, seemingly, al-
lowed to fix one part 4)f this great line of
initer-oceanic commerce ! A few dozen
of town-lot speculators liad cast their
fortunes at a port of Lake Superior;
and made good their determination to
control the route of this vast undertak-
ing in order to give value, by a short
brandi, to their 'landing !

'Forty or fifty thousand people in
Maniitoba constitute an influence wvhich
has been perniiitted to determine a vital
point-the general question of route-
in the design of a great project whose
4apabilities go to the creation of an erii-
pire ! Ten thousand inhabitants in the
soutbern part of Vancouver Island and
the southern mainland of British Coluini-
bia, represent another con sideration
dominating, the grand practicabilities of
that creative enterprise-c unmmitting it
to an extravagant project of marine fer-
riage, or placing its existence as an
agency of British commcree, subject to
the foreign guns of San Juan. Ail this
dragging-down of the Pacifie Lýai1way
below its proper level being, it may be
feared, unavoidable 50 long as its execu-
tion is left in Colonial bands, the inter-
vention of the Imperial Authorities in
that execution is a very necessity of
things if it is to be held on the high
ground of Imperial intereets....

' The surveyed line of the Canadian
Pacifie is open to objection on grounds
Which may be glanced at in the following
,Surary

'That fromn the Valley of.the Ottawa to
Manitoba-about 900 miles-it traverses
a country whieh contains but insignifi-
cent areas lit for cultivation, a country
'whose rocky and broken surfaces involve
Elnes needlessly unfavourable and works
fleedlessly heavy ;

' That it is exposed for 150 miles to
feizure in the event of war, by parties
fromn American ships dominating Lake
bsuperior; and that it iii again exposed
VO aeizure by troops penetrating. from

the boundary of the United States into
Manitoba from, two days' march to four,
at any point of Vhe track for a length of
400 miles;
* That for 200 miles west of Selkirk it

runs through a district in which facilitiez
of settlement exist already, in the navi-

*gation of Lakes WinnipegMaioan
Winnipegosis ; g aioan

'That of the 800 miles between Win-
*nipegosis and the inountains, 500 miles

go through a region uins uited to agricul-
tural settiement

'That the pass selected for the crossing
the Rockies is twice as high as that of
Peace River, and probably one-third
higier than any* that is likely to be
found necessaryj in crossing fromn Peace
River by way of the central plateau into
the slopes of the Pacifie.'

The people of Canada must be
supJ)osed not to have intended that
the Pacific iRailway sbould be subor-
dinated to local or sectional interests.

*They may be regarded as subinitting
to its burdens, not to please Manitoba,
not to please Britishi Columbia, not to
give value to lots at Kamanistiquia or
at Prince Arthur's Landing; but to
consolidate and Vo develop their poli-
tical unity, and to place its mainte-
nance under the safe-guard of a great
Une of defrnce. Scattered settlers ex-
tending in a thin front along the
frontier of a great nation, and receiv-
ing at ahl points of 1,500 miles of that
front the pressure of that nation's

iexpanding population, the practical
intelligence of the Canadian people
sees that their control of their own
political destiny demands that they
shahl have, not only a frontier, but
also an interior ; not only a front, but
also a rear. ' Notes on thé Canadian
Pacific iRailway' suggests, for the
National line, a route which promises
Vo meet these necessities, and Vo give
the political union of the country the
fulleat, obtainable base ini reciprocating
interesta. Lt says :

'A prima facie case presenting itself

This rests on speculation as to the continental
summit of a route up the Ornineca and, passing the
Fraser-Skeena " divide," descending to the Pacifie
by the Sabine and Skeena.
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thus in support of this conclusion, the
Peace River Pass taken in conjunction
with the extraordinary richness and
adaptatio>n to settlement of the Peace
River country, seems to determine one
point on the true route for the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

' Portland cannot be iccepted forever
as the winter outlet of Canada. If de-
pendence on a foreign power in that case
is to be stopped at all, the stoppage must
govern the location in reference to the
Atlantic Ocean of the great arterial line
of this nursling Empire. Halifax, or
St. Jo:n, or both, offering an escape
from holding the trans-continental com-
merce of Canada subject to the good
pleasure of the United States, the sum-
mer port of the Canadian Pacific should
be selected in reference to these har-
bours as its winter ports. At or near
Quebec is the lowest point at which the
St. Lawrence can be regarded bridge-
able. About 40 miles farther than Mon-
treal, on a straight line, froin Peace
River Pass, it is now nearer by railway
than Montreal to Halifax by from 150 to
170 miles. Saving ultimately a railway
transportation of over 90 miles to St.
John, and over 330 miles to Halifax, the
true point for discharge of the Pacific
Railway upon sumnier-tide-water would
seem, on these grounds, to be Quebec.

'If Quebec be accepted as a fixed paint
in the East, and the Peace River Pass
as a fixed point in the West, a question
arises as to the intermediate route. To
follow the line now contemplated by way
of Montreal, Nipissing, Selkirk, etc.,
would involve an unnecessary length of
track, which would aggregate a total
excess, between tide-water and tide-
water, of probably not less than 240
miles. With even six trains each way
per day, the working-expenses over that
distance would cost a million of dollars
per annum. It is needless to add to
that reason, if Quebec be accepted as
the summer port, other proof of the con-
clusion that the route which lias been
surveyed should not have been con-
sidered until a thorough investigation
had been made of the direct route.

'The straight line between Quebec
and Hudson's Hope cannot be followed
otherwise than generally. Special con-
siderations demand modification in that
basis of experimental examinations.
What these are cari be deterimined but
by those who are in possession of access
to official reports and maps of the coun-

try to be traversed. A few may be
suggested here, at a venture by way
of illustration. The broken country
back of Quebec demands, probably, that
the route be thrown as soon as may be
into the valley' of the St. Maurice.
Passing out of that into the rainshed of
Hudson Bay-at a maximum elevation
of, perhaps, 1,400 feet-it should be
directed upon the Abbittibi and the
Moose with a view to connection with-
out any considerable increase in length
of track, with navigation by ships or
steamers from Hudson Bay. Proceed-
ing, tapping on its way the Albany
River, the Weemnisk River, the Was-
tickwa River, etc., it would tap the na-
vigation of Lake Winnipeg from the
south, and of Nelson River from the
north, at Jack River-crossing the latter
at, say where it is said to be but 200
yards wide, Norway House.

'Continuing westwardly from Norway
House, the deviations from the straight
line suggested by great special considera-
tions would take the railway to, suppose
Big Bend, so as to tap the navigation of
the Saskatchewan above the Grand
Rapid. Proceeding into the valley of
the River Lac la Ronge, it would go on
to tap the Beaver River and the Atha-
basca; and tapping the Peace River
near the mouth of the Sn>key, might
continue thence to Hudson's Hope as it
entered Peace River Pass.

'The line sketched out here is sketched
as but a basis of experimental work sub-
ject to modification, or, as facts may
demand, rejection. It may prove, on
investigation, to be unsuited totally. It
involves some assumptions which do not
rest on a sufficient breadth of informa-
tion, and other assumptions that are
little better as a ground for grave deci-
sion, than conjecture. But Peace River
Pass being once accepted as a point on
the route of the Canadian Pacific, and
Quebec as its point of discharge upon
summer-tide-water, the circuit by way of
Lake Nippissing, Lake Superior, and
Manitoba, involves so great an excess
of length that it ought to be held inad-
missible until ail facts, physical and agri-
cultural, shall have been first brougit
out in reference to the line from Quebec
by way of Norway House.'

In giving local application to the
line indicated thus on general con-
siderations, the pamphlet says:
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' What interest has New Brunswick in
a railway discharging Canadian freights
for Europe at Portland ? Quebec made
the terminus of the Pacific Railway on
the St. Lawrence, about 290 miles of
railway (7 miles shorter than the line
connecting Montreal with Portland),
would give the shipping interests of that
Province the opportunity of competing
for the winter freights of half a Contin-
ent, at St. John.

' What interest has Nova Scotia in a
railway discharging Canadian freights
forEurope at Portland? Quebec made
the terminus of the Pacifie Railway on
summer-tide-water, a chord-line across
the bow-line of the Intercolonial will
spring into existence, reducing the dis-
tance to Halifax to 510 miles; and thus
will the establishment of the terminus
at Quebec give the shipping interests of
Nova Scotia, subject to the drawback of
transportation over 220 miles of rail-
way, the great advantage of their geo-
graphical position in competition with
St. John for the winter-freights of the
British North American Empire of the
future, at Halifax.'

The Canadian Pacific discharging
at Quebec, direct lines would follow
under the necessity of things from
Quebec to St. John and to Halifax.
A trunk involving no considerable
addition to the length of rail to either
port, would apply for about 170 miles
out of Quebec-to a connection with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway at Houlton. Following the
Iloulton branch of that line to De-
bec junction, it would fork there, ex-
tending on the one hand, in about 160
Miles, to Painsec junction on the In-

* tercolonial; and on the other hand, in
about 120 miles, to St. John. This
Would give Quebec one outlet on the
Atlantic at the cost of transportation
over 290 miles, to St. John ; and an-
Other offering more favourable con-
ditions in reference to European com-
inerce, at the cost of transportation
Over 510 miles, to Halifax. But fur-
ther advantages of the proposed
change of location are pointed out in
the pamphlet thus:

'Five or six hundred miles of railwayrunning up the St. Maurice and down

to the Moose, would tap Hudson Bay.
That line once ready to discharge upon
the St. Lawrence at Quebec the trea-
sures awaiting to be claimed by enter-
prise on and around that great sea, it
would quicken the latent energies of the
French Canadian -population by direct-
ing a powerful stream of industrial
blood into its heart. The timber, the
soil, the minerals, the fisheries-with
their whales and their seals and their
salmon and their caplin and their cod-
thrown open by that line even to Hud-
son Bay, would fix the Canadian Pacific
firmly in the local interests of Quebec
and the Maritime Provinces, by placing
new openings for industry and wealth at
the service of their lumbermen, their
farmers, their miners, their sailors, their
ship-carpenters, their merchants, their
capitalists.

' On neither the route adopted, nor
on the route proposed in the following
pages, does the Pacific Railway obtain a
broad basis in the special interests of
Ontario. While meeting that expedien-
cy, a further development of the Impe-
rial and of the National character of the
enterprise may be obtained in the case
of the line proposed in this pamphlet by
constructing from its crossing of the
Moose, a branch-line of 350 miles up
the Abittibbi and down the Montreal
River to a junction with two lines con-
verging on a point east of Lake ' ipis-
sing-one of these lines progressing now
by way of Ottawa from Montreal, the
other progressing now from Toronto.
The point of junction of that Pacific
Railway branch with these two lines
from the south being retired some eighty
miles inland from the Georgian Bay, and
in a country highly defensible, this ex-
pedient would supply an interior line of
communication in direct connection with
a base upon Hudson Bay ; and while
giving about 700 miles of Railway to
local development in Ontario, would give
that Province at its great railway-cen-
tre, a terminus of the Canadian Pacific.
Montreal would continue to enjoy the
present-its canals, its lakes, its Grand
Trunks-and being provided, like To-
ronto, with one terminus of the Pacific
Railway, would be asked by the proposed
change of route but to divide the future,
in a highly expedient distribution of the
industrial and commercial vitality of the
country, with that centre of French Ca-
nadian life, 'the Ancient Capital.'
* * * *
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' The political policy which England
has placed on trial in the creation of the
Dominion of Canada involves a great
British interest. In the fore-front of
that policy lies the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Based on Halifax, its sum-
mer-outlet at the fortress of Quebec-on
the defensible waters of the St. Law-
rence-and opening up communication
from the rear with Europe by way of
Hudson Bay, and perhaps by way of
Mackenzie River, it supplies a line of
transportation three hundred milesnorth
of the frontier, for maintaining the de-
fence of British interests on the great
lakes and on the Northern Pacific.
Giving to English commerce and enter-
prise the vast wealth of land and water
within the basin of a great inland sea;
grasping the fisheries of the Northern
Ocean for a hardy population south of
them ; opening, probably, a direct route
by way of that ocean between England
and the boundless wheat-regiun drained
by the Mackenzie ; and planting British
power in a position on the shores of the
Pacific from which it cai overshadow
rivalry in the surrounding waters, the
Canadian Pacific Railway stands iii rela-
tion to Imperial policy in the creation of
this Dominion, as an essential base of
its development, the very spinal column
of another North American Empire !
The route suggested above places that
great enterprise fairly within the objects
of British statesmanship ; and raising it
out of the Colonial into the Imperial,
makes it a legitimate subject for linpe-
rial support.'

The mistake that has been made in
the location of the Pacific Railway is
vital. That a mistake has been made
is a conclusion which, after seven
years of ' explorations' in that part of
British Columbia which has been
described as a 'sea of mountains,'
begins to take form in the public mind.
And now that the world is about to
conclude that it is cheaper to carry
inter-oceanic freights over an eleva-
tion of 1800 feet than over an eleva-
tion of 3700, that a railway through
the rich soils of the Peace is more
likely to obtain freights and promote
settlement than one through the
northern limits of the great American
,desert, the said world settles down to

the belief that the proper crossing of
the Rocky Mountains is that of Peace
River Pass ! But it bas no sooner
sat down to consider that conclusion,
than it has become startled by the de-
claration of the map that, of all parts
of British Columbia, the part north
of 'the sea of mountains,' the part
offering the strongest presumptions,
prima facie, of the best extension to
tide-water of the Pacific, is 'unex-
plored !'

'Explorations' are in progress at
last for testing the route by Peace
River Pass. But they have been be-
gun in adherence to the blunder of
the present location through Manitoba;
and promise, therefore, to prove, as all
the previous explorations have proved
in fact, to be a waste of time and
money. A glance at the 'Report on
the Canadian Pacific Railway by Sand-
ford Fleming, C. M. G., Engineer-in-
Chief, Ottawa, 1879,' shows strikingly
that, including all the contributions to
the subject by travellers, seven years
of Pacific Railway explorations, at a
cost of four millions, have left us with
very little knowledge of the North-
West. Even a breadth of tinting
which the actual range of the informa-
tion does not justify, fails to disturb
the conclusion from the laborious
studies embodied by Mr. Ridout on the
map which accompanies Mr. Fleming's
last report, that we know to-day but
little of the North-West-know no-
thing of it in the way proper for pre-
senting to men of sense so grave a pro-
position as the construction of the
Pacific Railway in consideration of a
grant of lands along the line.

'Notes on the Canadian Pacific
Railway' advises that the present sys-
tem of explorations be stopped. It is
certainly high time to consider the ad-
vice when that system can be studied
under the light of the fact that it has
nothing to show-certainly nothing of
any value-to the country for so vast
an expenditure as four millions. The
' Notes' says:
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' The general considerations which
suggest the route by Norway flouse bring
in question the antecedent proceedings.
That four millions of doliars-nearly
$2,0O0 per mild of railway-have been
expended on surveys which have steadily
ignored what seems, on prima facie evi-
dence, to be the true line until the con-
trary shail have been established, is a
fact so grave as to set men thinking ra-
dicaliy. But, is the mode of exploration
pursued the best-the most economical,
the broadest î Colonel Dennis, the Ca-
nadian Surveyor-General, may be sup-
posed to have answered that question in
his adoption of the survey-system under
which the Government of the UJnited
States makes the work of exploration
subserrve the uses of settlentent. It is
proposed here that that system shall he
extended to the region traversed by the
route suggested above for the Pacific
Railway, so that the moneys spent on the
latter service in future shahl acconîplish
a permanent resuit by establishing in
the field, in the note-book, and on the
'uap, a fixed guide for the sale and the
settiement of the Crown Lands. If the
four millions of dollars expended up to
thia time on Pacifie Railway surveys
Where facts rnay- in ail iikelihood uill-
prove these expenditures to lie mere
Waste of money, had been expended on
section-uine surveys after the American
System adopted by Colonel Denîjis in
Manitoba, Canada would be in possession
to..day of an immense breadth of accurate
knowledge of the topographicai and agri-
cultural facts of her great INorth-Wé ,st.
And these surveys embodied in such a
'uap as the Suirveyor-General's map of
Manitoba, the determaination of the best
route for the Pacific Railway could be
mnade by running across the continent
five or six thousand miles of experimental
lines at a cost not exceeding a hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.'*

Mr. Sandford Fleming seems to feel
the insufficiency of the present mode
Of ' exploration.' He says in the Re-
Port under consideration in this article:

*This assume.,, under the light of extensive prac-tical experience, a rate for these enigineering sur-veys of froro $25 to #30 per mile. The Pacifie Rail-
Way liDes have, it is true, cost $64 per mile; but
unes lnuch more elaborate than they-those of Col.

lnss'block'-surv-evs in Maniitoba and the North -Wret-have Cost much les- $37 per mile. 'What
are ealled 'Standard' hues of the section-surveys ofthe United States are run out at a cost varying from
*10 to *16 pfer mile.

'I1 have endeavoured to collect al
known information respecting the coun-
try within the limits of the Prairie Re-
gion. To make it easy of reference, the
whole region lias been subdivided into
blocks, bounded by each separate parailel
of latitude and longitude. 1 have placed
side by side the descriptions of sciexstific
travellers, and ail statements nmade on
reliable authority which are available.
Thus ail facts collected have been sys-
tematicaily arranged, and the result is
set forth in the appendix. A map has
also been prepared on which an attempt
bas been made to indicate generally the
character of the soil, separating that of
more or Iess value from tracts which are
comparatively worthless.

'It will lie seen that mach yet remains
to be discovered respecting large areas,
and it is this information which 1 sug-
gest should he obtained in the coming
season by caref ai exploration3 of the sec-
tions where our kaowiedg'e is deficient.
This or some other .similur method of sys-
ternatically arraïtgiitg the facts as they
are collected, can alone give inode-
rately correct ideas of a country s0 vast
in its dimensions. Some miscone;eption,
1 fear, bas already arisen respecting the
character of portions of the Territory.
Large tracts have been declared worth-
less on very siender data, and equally
extensive areas have been pronoanced
to bie of the greatest fertility on insuffi-
cient grounds.

'The course 1 suggest will dispel al
erroneous opinions. Moreover, correct
information is indispensable to enabie
us to mature a scheine of colonization
railways for the ultimate development
of every considerable tract of cultivable
and habitable land.'

This reference of Mr. Fleming to
the necessity of more ' explorations'
glances outside lis own system. It
speaka of 'some other or similar method
of systematicaliy arranging the facts
as they are collected,' so as to ' give a
moderalely correct idea of a country
so vast in its dimensions.' The 'Notes'
points out ciearly what that ' some
other' method ouglit to be-what it
should have been at the outset; and
what it must lie ultimately if thse Pa-
cific iRailway is to lie located know-
ingly, or the lands aiong its route to
lie offered as a basis for its construc-
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tion in a way likely to be considered
seriously by men of business. Speak-
ing after the fact of seven years of
' exploration,' and in full view of their
results, it says:-

'A mistake has been made in the
mode of exploration. An investinent
of fifty or a hundred millions ought not
to be predicated on anything short of
full knowledge. The present system of
investigation may stumble on a good
line ; but it fails to supply evidence that
there may not be found even ten miles
on either side of that line, one better by
many millions of dollars. The explora-
tion ought to proceed on a plan of
breadth, one serving to show not only a
good line, but the best line. Besides
this reason for stopping at once the pre-
sent mode of proceedings, there exists
the firther reason that, while that mode
wastes--and has carried the waste already
t,) millions-all outlays, save those on the
line ultimitely adopted, the method pro-
posed in the following pages applies
almost all its outlays to a work of per-
manence which is a very necessity of
settlement. With such a nap as Colonel
Dennis's map of Manitoba, I can affirm
on the authority of many years of per-
sonal experience in the determination
of railway-routes through regions new
and thinly settled, that the question of
the route across the Continent may, in
the first place, be simplified in the office
by the projection of several lines on the
niap on a basis of specific knowledge. A
personal examination of half a dozen
points - known to Engineers in the
United States as ' ruling points'-on the
lines laid down thus, will be sufficient for
the rejection of the more unpromising
of those projected routes. The few
whose relative merits cannot be deter-
mined by this reconnoisance may then
be subjected to instrumentation. That
experimental survey may be made in the
case of the Canada Pacific at a special cost
which ought not to exceed $150,000-
a cost sufficient in conjunction with the
permanent work of the settlement-sur-
veys, to determine not only a good route,
but a route based on such a fuluess of
knowledge that it may be pronounced
with cordìdence to be the best route.

' Another reason why the system of
single line-explorations should be aban-
d ned for that of section-line surveys,
resta on that necessity of the Pacific
Railway, the utilisation of its rich lands

as a convertible resource. The last
report of the Chief Engineer of the
railway presents strikingly the utter
poverty of the information which has
been collected, so far, as to the character
of those lands. H alf-a-dozen profesors
of Botany might spend the natural terms
of their lives in flying visits along In-
dian trails in the North-West without
supplying knowledge of the soils of that
region in the way necessary for its pre-
sentation to investors in the regular
course of business. The section-line
survey supplies information in a very
different way. Used as they are now in
every land-office of the United States as
a basis of its sales, and used as they
have been in the land of the Illinois
Central Railway as a basis of its sales
and of its credits, books of maps and
field-notes compiled from section-line-
surveys are very necessities for the
utilisation of the magnificent lands of
the North-West as a means of obtaining
money for the Pacifie Railway.'

The 'Notes' add :-

' It is proposed here that " explora-
tions," whether topographical or botani-
cal, on special routes for the Canada
Pacific, shall be stopped. Instrumenta-
tion, whether on trial or on location,
involves, when made in advance of
general knowledge of the country, a still
more costly waste. " Section "-line-
surveys-at intervals of a mile apart-
are hardly necessary for guiding the
determination of the proper route of the
Pacific Railway ; for " Township "-line-
surveys-at intervals of six miles apart
-will probably be found sufficient. It
is suggested, therefore, that these latter
be iu eut, " blazed," noted, and
mapped, along the proposed route from
Quebec, by way of Norway House and
Peace River Pass, to the Pacifie. The
breadth of the survey at the eastern end
may be narrow, the east and west lines,
or " base "-lines, being " offsetted '" on
meridians wherever necessary to con-
form to the general direction of the
proposed route. Beyond the Rocky
Mountains these surveys-in the region
marked on the map as " unexplored "
-would take a wide range, so as to em-
brace the lacustrine plateau between the
Rockies and the Cascades for, say, three
degrees of latitude. The " Township "
lines having supplied the facts, agri-
cultural and physical, somewhat gener-
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ally, it might be found necessary subse-
quently, to fi11 the intervals at some
places with " section "-uines so as to
obtain these facts in specification. But,
be the detail in which the work may be
carried out whatever experience shal
demand, every dollar spent on it would
be spent on a result of permanence, on a
very necessity whîch. must be met sooner
or later, as a basis of agricultural settle-
mient.

'About 400 miles of the belt proposed
above for settlement-survey lie within
Quebec. The cost of that part of the
whole would be chargeable in fairness to
the Crown Lands Department of the
Government of that Province. Ontario
would, doubtless, mncet the obligation of
paying for the snirvey of hier lands lying
within the proposed belt, for a length of
about 300 miles. The 600 miles remu-iii
ing east of Norway Hbusc applying to
lands of the Dominion, would constitute
a legitimate charge upon the Domninion.
If the Imperial Government accept the
fact of its deep interest iii thîs great
British Railway, it will not hesitate to
m-ake the proposed surveys from Nor-
Way House to the Pacific, itself. A
Company of the Royal Engineers set at
that work, its completion would place
before the Englishi people the off-cr of
fifty millions of acres in a preciseuess of
kniowîedge as te the character of the
land and as te the construction of the
railway-in substitution for mere gene-
ral stateinents as to the soil and to the
topography-which is absolutely noces-
sary te supply satisfactory grounds of
COnisid eration for an acceptance involv-
ilig s0 grave a commitmient.'

An expenditnre of four millions of
dollars having been made under the
Present system of explorations and sur-
veys, the fact that that expenditure is
chargeable on the face of its results
With being a mere waste, demanda that
itS continuance shahl be stopped until,
'at ail e-vents, the merits of a substitute
FYstem shail have been considered.
Palssing now to the mode of construc-
tion, the attention of thoughitf ul men
becomes startled when called on to con-
8ider that the country has entered on
the construction of 2,700 or 2,800
tO'iles of railway at a cost, on thesec-
tions now under work, of from
827,000 to $83,000 per mile; on the
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sections next to corne under work -Ithose in IBritish Columbia-of from.
$5 9,000 to $84,000 per mile! Under

Ithis head of its subject, the 'Notes'
says:

'The Canadicin Pacflc Railway should
not cost at first a dollar more than
necessary to make it passable by trains.
Interest kept down thus, the opening
should take place as soon as possible s'o
as to begyin the process of dcveloping
business. Running through a country
perfectlv new, it will not require at the
ontset the clas3 of works proper to great
traffic. The bridge-piers are, in trath,
the only ca)nstructions that dem-ind
permanence. Its road-bed higli, well-
drained and well crois-tied, it can dis-

Ipense as long, as necessary with ballast,
fences, cattie-guiards, road-crossings.
Except at such places as the intersecti.,n
of rivers, station-buiilding(s will not be
necessary. A col<)nization road whose
object at first is that of simply opening
up the country for settlement, it may
resort frcely to undulating grades, sharp
curves, wooden bridges, and alrnost un-
broken stretches of single-track-embank-
ment. Rock-work, deep cuts, high ein-
bankments, etc., being ail avoided by,
whero unavoidable otherwise, substitu-
tions of one sort or another, the road
and rolling-stock ought not to cast for
the purpose of opening for traffie be-
tween Q(tebec and Peace River Pass,
more than $15,000 or $16,000 per mile.
Any subsequent addition of btllast,
substitution of trestling by filling, re-
placement of undlulatinig gradients by
heavy work, etc.. etc., inay bcemade in
employanent of idle rolling-stock -made
by degrees at the charge of revenue and
in the continuied production of revenue,

iby a system of labour associated with
the encouragement of settlement.'

It says on the same head, this

' The mode of construction adopted
for the Canadian Pacifie demands recon-
sideration. 1 do not remember to have
seen any estimate of its cost on thc
Prairies ; but recolleot that the figures
for British Columbia are set at about
$75,000 a mile. Between Lake Superior
and Manitoba they go up to about $83,-
000 a mile ! Such sums as these repre-
sent for a railway through a wilderness,
are open to grave question-going as
they do to the practicability of construct-
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ing the line without danger to the credit
of the country. If the $20,000,000 being
invested in the railway between Lake
Superior and Manitoba had been appli-
ed to the railway-the colonization line
at a cost of about $15,000 a mile-pro-
posed in the following pages, it would
have connected Quebec with Hudson
Bay ; and have carried the railway seven
hundred miles farther westward-com-
pletely through "the woodland region" to
the threshold of the western granary, at
Norway House. There that expenditure
would, in any event, have flung open
the gate of the future greatness of the
country ; and would have brought the
project to a stage at which, there is very
little room for doubt, the offer of a land-
grant of fifty millions of acres made in
the business-like way of presentation
under the specifications of section-line
surveys, would enlist British capital in
the extension of the line to the Pacitic.
A contrast of the results that night have
been accomplished thus for the same
amount of money, with the results that
will have been accomplished in the case of
the expenditures between Lake Superior
and Manitoba, supplies not only a
striking commentary on the route adopt-
ed, but also a startling comparison of
the cost of the mode of construction
with the expediencies of the case.*

The 'Notes' urge that this great
enterprise be entered on de novo ; and
that the commitments to the present
blunder be boldly disregarded, so as
to carry out the road on the high
ground of Imperial and National inter-
ests. It says :

' Yellow Head Pass should, it seems to
me, never have been thouglit of as a
point on the Pacific Railway while a
pass half the height offers at the dis-
charge through the Rocky Mountains,
of Peace River. In this and other
points glanced at in the following pages
I cannot avoid setting down the pre-
sent location of the National Railway as
an error. The plea set up in apology
for that mistake, that the Canadian

At the rate on the route between Lake Superior
and Manitoba, the construction eastwardly in ex-
tension of that route to the valley of the Ottawa,
would cost as muh as the construction, on the basis
proposed in the ' Notes,' of the line from Quebec by
Hudson Bay, Norway House, and Peace River Pass,
to the gold fields of the Omineca!

North-West will be crossed hereafter by
several lines to the Pacific, supplies, as-
suredly, no reason why the first should
be fixed on the route which is the nost
objectionable. Nor is the investnent
of twenty millions in the blunder which
evidently lias been made, a good reason
why a hundred millions more should be
invested in continuation of that blunder.
lndeed that commitment ought not to
count for anything against the overrul-
ing expediency of placing the Railway
on an Imperial and National plane-
certainly ought not to count so when it
is considered that those twenty millions
supply a distinct want of the day, in
giving access for even six months of the
year to the lines of emigrant distribu-
tion centering at Winnipeg in the navi-
gation of Red River, of the Assinaboine
River, of Lake Manitoba, of Lake Win-
nipegosis, of Lake Winnipeg, of the
River Saskatchawan.'

The ' Notes' deals with its subject
without any consideration for parties.
It goes forward as in a great practical
business; and in the firm belief that
the country will suffer very much
more by the course marked out for
the location and construction of the
Canadian Pacific than if the leaders
of both its political parties and all the
interests they represent were sunk to
the bottom of the sea. It offers the
following apology:

'I went into studies of the Pacific Rail-
way to employ idle hours. The results
are given to the public in obedience to
an old Engineer's sympathy with a great
Engineering enterprise. And views of
a pertinent experience presented inde-
pendently of the political authority may,
perhaps, prove to be of more or less ser-
vice to the country. It may be well to
add that in dealing with the question I
have not intended to reflect on either in-
dividuals or governments. Indeed, I
had been restrained for a long time in
giving my views on the subject to the
public by the unavoidable seeming of
discourtesy to the engineer in charge of
the railway. But the extent to which I
have seen what I must suppose to be
mistakes of the management carried,
lias led me to reflect that that seeming
is not real. The points involved are
seldon or never strictly prfessional ;
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and where they are îstrictly professional,
they may be presumned to find their ex-
planation in political pressure. In speci-fying acts of Governmients, 1 have had no0
thonght of discrimination between the
Government of Sir -John Macdonald andi
that of the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. Both
Cabinets are responsible for errors in.
the management of this great practical
enterprise ; andl becaiuse of, sirnply, the
conditions of their existence.'

And now that grathat ruinous,
blunders have heen committed in the
case Qf the Pacific Railway, there is
hope for its future in the considera-
tion that these blunders are charge-
able fairly to both parties. Where
both are flot responsible in common,'the aggregate responsihility in the
case of either is about evenly balanced
by the aggregate responsibility of the
other. There is, therefore, no reason
,why the corrective shal flot be ap -
plied patriotically and boldly with the
approval of both. On the contrary, the
responsibility of each for the mistakes
already comimitted, places on each the
obligation of earnest concurrence in

the conclusion that the location* and
construction of the Pacifie Railway-
being properly outside the functions,'as they are certainly outside the in-
telligence, of Ministries-ought to be
placed in the bands of a commission
of specialists removed beyond the em-
barrassments of factious carping. If
the voice of party would but remain
silent in the event of a transfer of the
work to a non-political body occupy-
ing the proper relation to the ministry
of the day, no happier selection for
the management could be made than
the Deputy Minister of the Interior.,
the Deputy Minister of Railways, and
the Deputy Minister of Immigration.

*The section-line surs eys proposed in the textcati he conflned to routes (f promise. Each wouldrequire two Uines of parallel-one ws a base line andthe other as a check. To eonfrýrm generally to theirroute, these parallels should be offsetted, at inter-vais, ou neridians. Ail that would remnain to he
d!oue then, would be the running cut of menidiai,.ines (of such lengthq, rind at such distances apart, aswouil be îîecessary to shew the route fur a sufficientwidtls, ,n cros-section. This work could ho madeavailable subsequently, by fllîîsg in,' for the pur-
poses of settlement ; ut the Iiues suggested wsouldbc sufficient for railway exploration ; and could becarried ont to any extent likely to be required forthat purpose lu, ai rnost, three years.

GATHERED) ROSES.

BY F. W. BOURDILLON.

O NLY a bee made prisoner,
Cauglit in a gathered rose!

Was lie not 'ware,' a flower so fair
For the first gatherer grows!

Only a heart made prisoner,
Going out free no more!

Was lie not ' ware, a face s0 fair
Must have been iathered before
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THIE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

UCHAPTER XXI.-(Continued.)

F IS lieart adlied as lie looked at
lier, slie was so poor and so,

young. Tlie lost creature liad, to all
appearance, 'barely passed the bound-
ary between childhood and girlliood-
slie could liardly be more tlian fifteen
or sixteen years old. lier eyes, of tlie
purest and loveliest blue, rested on
Amelius witli a vacantly patient look,
like tlie eyes of a suffering cbild. The
8oft oval outline of lier face would liave
been perfect if tlie clieeks had been
filled out; tliey were wasted and hol-
low, and sadly pale. lier delicate lips
had none of the rosy colour of youtli;
and lier finely-modelled chin was dis-
figured by a piece of plaster covering
some injury. She was little and thin;
lier worn and scanty clothing showed
lier frail youtliful figure still waiting
for its perfection of growtli. lier
pretty littie bare hands were reddened
by tlie raw niglit air. She trembled
as Amelius looked at lier in silence,
with compassionate wonder. But for
thie words in which she lad accosted
him, it would liave been impossible to
associate lier witli tlie lamentable life
that she led. Tlie appearance of tlie
girl was artlessly virginal and inno-
cent: slie looked as if she liad passed
through the contamination of the
streets, witliout being toucled by it,
without fearing it, or feeling it, or un-
derstanding it. Robed in pure white,
with lier gentle blue eyes raised te
heaven, a painter miglit have sliown
lier on lis canvas as a saint or u.
angel; and tlie critical world would
have said, Hiere is tlie true ideal-

Raphael himself miiglit have painted
this!

'You look very pale,' said Ameius.
'Are you ill l'

No, sir-only hungry.'
lier eyes lialf-closed ; she reeled as

she said the words. Amel jus held lier
up, and looked round him. Tliey were
Close to a stali at whicli cofice and
slices of bread-and-butter were sold.
lie ordered some coffee to, be poured

1out, and offered lier the food. She
tlianked him and tried to eat. '
oan't lielp it, sir,' she said faintly.
The bread dropped from lier hand;

i ler weary head sank on his shoulder.
Two young women-older members

of the sad sisterliood-were passing at
tlie moment. 'Sle's too far gone, sir,
to, eat,' said one of tliem. 'I1 know
wliat would do lier good, if you don't

1mmnd going into a public-liouse.'
' Where is it V' said Amel jus. 'Be

quick !'
One of tlie women led tlie way.

Tlie other lielped Amel jus to, support
the girl. Tliey entered the crowded
public-liouse. [n less than a minute,
the firat woman liad forced lier way
througli the drunken customers at tlie
bar, and liad returned witli a glass of
port-wine and cloves. Tlie girl re-
vived as the stimulant passed lier lips.
She opened lier innocent blue eyes
again, in vague surprise. 'I1 slian't
die this time,' she said quietly.

A corner of tlie place was not o0011
* pied; a small empty cask stood tliere.

Amelius made tlie poor creature ait
* down and rest a little. Hie had onlY

gold in lis purse;- and, when the WO>
man lad paid for the wine, lie offered
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lier some of the change. She declined
to Vake it, 'I've got à shilling or two,
sir,' she said ; 'and 1 can take care
of myseif. Give it to Simple Sally.'

1You'll save lier a bsating, sir, for
one niglit, at least,' said. the other wo-
mnan. ' We caîl lier Simple Sally, lie-
cause she'a a little soft, poor soul-
hasn't grown up you know, in lier
mi, 'since she was achild. Givehler
some of your change, sir, and you'll lis
doing a kind thing.'

Ail that is most unselflsh, ail that
is most divineIy compassionate and
self-sacrificing in a woman's nature,
was as beautif ul and undsflsd as ever
in these women-ths outcasts of tlie
liard higliway!

Amelius Vurnsd to the girl, fier
head had sunk on lier bosom ; she was
haîf aslesp. She looked up as lie ap-
proached lie'

' Would you have been beaten Vo-
nlight,' lie asked, ' if you liad not met
with me?'

'Father alwaya beats me, sir,' said
Simple Sally, ' if I don't- lring money
home. HIe tlirew a knife at me last
ilit. It didn't hurt me mucli-it

Only cut me here,'ý said Vhe girl, point-
inig to, the plaster on lier chin.

One of the women touclied Amelius
on1 the shoulder, and whispered to,
him. ' He's no more lier father, sir,
than I amn. Slis a heipleas creature
-and lie takes advantags of lier. If
I only had a place Vo take lier Vo, lie
Bhouîd neyer set eyes on lier again.
Show tlie gentleman your bosom,
Sally.'1

She opened lier poor tlirsadbare lit-
Vie shawl. Over ths lovely girliali
breast, stilI only growing Vo the round-
ed beauty of womanliood, there was
a hideous blue-black liruise. Simple
Sally smiled, and said, ' That did hurt
rMe, sir. I'd rather have the knife.'

Somne of the nearest drinkers at
Vhe bar looked round and laughed.
'1amelius Vsnderly drew tlie shawl over
Vhe girî'a cold boaom. 'For God'a
Sake, let us geV out of Vhis place!1' lis
8aid.

CHIAPTER XXII.

T 11E influence of the cool air coin-fpleted Simple Sally's recovery.
She was able Vo eat now. Amelius pro.
posed retracing lis steps to ths provi-
sion-sliop, and giving lier the best food
that Vhe place afforded. She preferred
the brsad-and-butter at the coffee-sValI.
Those thick slices, piled up on Vhe
plate, temptsd lier as a luxury. On
trying the luxury, one slice satisfied
lier. 'I1 thought I was hungry enougli
to eat Vhs whole plateftul,' said Vhs girl,
Vurning away from the staîl, in Vhe
vacantly-submissive manner which it
saddened Amselius Vo ses. Hie bouglit
more of the bread-and-butter, on Vhs
chance that lier appetite might revive.
Whils lie was wrapping it in a morsel
of paper, one of lier elder companions
touched him and whispered, ' There lie
is, sir!' Amelius looked at lier. 'The
brute who calîs himself lier father,'
Vhs woman exclaimed impatiently.

Amelius turned, and saw Simple
Sally with lier arm. in Vhs grasp of a
haîf-drunken ruffian ; one of Vhe
swarming wild-beasts of Low London,
dirt ied down from head to foot Vo Vhs
colour of Vhs street mud-Vhe living
danger and disgrace of Englisli civili-
sation. As Amslius eyed him, lis drew
Vhs girl away a step or two. 'You've
got a gentleman Vhis ime,' lie said Vo
lier; 'I1 shaîl expect gold to-niglit, or
else-!' Hes flnislied Vhs sentence by
lifting bis monstrous fiat, and shaking
it in lier face. Cautioualy as lie liad
lowered lis Vones in speaking, Vhs
words liad reached Vhe keenly-aensitive
sars of Amelius. Urged by lis liot
Vemper, lie sprang forward. lIn another
moment, lie would have knocked Vhs
brute down-liut for the imely inter-
ference of Vhs arm of Vhs law, clad in
a policeman's greatcoat. ' Don't geV
yourself inVo trouble, air,' aaid Vhs man
good-liumouredly. ' Now, you Heil-fire
(tliat's Vhs flics name they know him
by, air, in tIss parts), be off with
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you !' The wiid beast on two legs
cowered at the voice of authority, like
the wiid beast on four: lie was iost to
sight, at tbe dark end of the street, in
a moment.

1I saw him threaten lier with bis
fist,' said Amelius, bis eyes stili atiame
with indignation. 'Hie lias bruised lier
frigbtfuiiy on the breast. Is there no
protection for the poor creature t'

1Weil, air,' the policeman answered,
'you can summons bini if you like. 1

daresay be'd get a mionth's hiard labour.
But, don't you see, it would be ail the
worse for lier wlien lie camne ont of
prison.'

Thie poiiceman's view of the giri's
position was beyoncd dispute. A meiius
turned to lier gentiy; alie was sliiver-
ing with coid or terror, perliaps witli
botb. ' Tell me,' le said, ' is that man
reaily your father V1

'Lord bless you, sir l' interposed tbe
policeman, astonished at tlie gentie-
man's simpiicity, 'Simple Sally basn't
got father or motber-lîave you, niy
girl 1''

Slie paid no lieed to tlie policeman.
The sorrow and sympathy, plainiy
visible in Ameiius filled lier witli a
childiali interest and surprise. Shie
dimly understood that it was sorrow
and sympathy for her. Tlie bare idea
of distressing this new friend,? so un-
imaginabiy kind and considerate,
seemed to, frigliten lier. ' Don't fret
about me, air,' she said timidly; '1
don't mmnd liaving no fatber nor
mother; 1 don't mmnd being beaten.'
She appealed to the nearest of lier two
women-friends. 'We get used to
everything, don't we Jenny.'

Amehius could bear no more. ' It's
enough to break one'slieart to, hear you,
and see you!' lie burat out- and sud-
denly turned bis liead aside. lis
generous nature was touched to the
quick ; lie couid only control himself
by an effort of resolution that sliook
lim, body and soul. ' 1 can't and
won't let that unfortunate creatuie go
back to, be beaten and starvedl1' lie
aaid, passionately addresaing himnseif

to, the policeman. &'O, look at lier:
How lielpless, and liow young'

The policeman stared. These were
strange words to bim. But ail true
emotion carnies witli it, amiong ail true
people, its own titie to, respect. Hie
spoke to, Amelius with marked res-
pect.

' It's a liard case, sir, no douibt,' hie
said. ' The girl's a quiet weil disposed
creature-and the other two there are
the sanie. They're of the sort that
keep to themselves, and don't drink.
They ail of tbem. do wcll enougli, as
ion g as tbey don't let the liquor oveî'-
corne them. Hall the tirne it's the
men's fault when tliey do drink. Per-
haps the workiîouse miigbit take lier in
for the night. What's this you've got,
my girl, in your hand ? Money Vt

Anmelius hastened to say that lie
had griven her the money. 'The work-
bouse:'lie repeated. 'The very sound
of it is horrible.' ' Make your mind
easy, sir,' said the policeman ; ' they
won't take bier in at the workhouse
with money in lier liand.'

In sheer despair, Ameiius asked
heiplessiy if there was no hotel near.
The policeman pointed toSimpie Saliy's
tbreadbare and scanty ciothes, and left
tbem. to answer the question for them-
selves. ' There's a place they cail a
coffee-house,' lie said, with the air of
a man who thouglit lie had better pro-
voke as littie furtlier inquiry on that
subjeot as possible.

Too completely pre-occupied, or too
innocent in the ways of London, to
understand tlie man, Amelius decided
on trying the coffee-liouse. A suspi-
cious old woman met tliem. at the door,
and spied the policeman in the back-

iground. Witliout waiting for any
inquiries, slie said, ' Ail full for to-
night '-and shut the door in their
faces.

' la tliere no other place V, said Aine-
RUS.

' There's a ledging bouse,' the po-
liceman answered, more doubtfullY
than ever. ' It'a getting late, Bir;an
1'm afraid you'll find 'em packed like
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h errings in a barrel. Corne, and see
for yourself.'

H1e Led the way into a wretchedly.
lighted by-street, and knocked with
his foot on a trap-door in the pave-
ment. The door was pushed open
f rom below by a bright eyed boy with
a dirty nightcap on his bead. 'Any
of 'em wanted to-night, sirV1 asked the
bright-eyed boy, the moment be saw
the policeman. 'What does lie mean V
said Arnelius. 'Tbere's a sprinkling
of thieves among them, sir,' the police
man explained. ' Stand out of th k ay,
Jacob, and let the gentleman look in.'

11e produced his lantern, and direct
ed the lighit downwards, as lie spoke. l
Amellus looked in. The policeman's
figure of speech, likening the lodgers
to ' herrings in a barrel,' accurately
described the scene. On the floor of
a kitchen, men, woinen, and children
lay ail huddled togethe- in closely-
packed rows. Ghastly faces rose ter-
rified out of the seething obscurity
when the light of the Iantern fell on
them. The stench drove Amelius back
sickened and shuddering. ' How's the
sore place on your head, Jacob Fî the
policeman inquired. ' This is a civil
boy,' he explained to Amelius, ' and I
like to encourage him.' Better, thank
You, sir,' said the bright-eyed boy.
'Good-night, Jacob.' 'Good-nigbt,
sir.' The trap door fell-and the lod-

ging-bouse disapp3ared like the vision
ofafrightful dream.

There was a moment of silence,
amongy the little group on the pave-
mnent, It was not easy to solve the
question of what to do next. ' There
Beems to, be some difficulty,' the police-
mfan remarked, ' about housing this
girl for the niciht.'

'Why shouldn't we take her along,
weith us?~' one of the women suggested.
' She-won't mind sleeping three in ai
bed, I knew.'

«'What are you thinking ofb' the
Other woman remonstrated. ' When
he finds she don't corne home, ,our
PlaC'e will be the first place he looks
for ber in'

Amellus settled tbe difficulty in bis
own headlong, way. 'l'Il take care of
lier for the night,' lie said. 'Sally,
will you trust yourself witb me?'

She put ber band in bis, with the
air of a child who was ready to go
home. fier wan face brigbtened for
the first time. 'Thank you, sir,' she
said; ' l'Il go anywbere along with
you.'

The policeman smiled. Tbe two
women looked thunderstruck. iBefore
they had recovered tliemselves, Amn-
chius forced them to take some money
from him, and cordially shook hands
with tbem. ' You're good creatures,'
he said, in bis cager, hearty way ; 'l'm.
sincerelv sorry for v'ou. Now, Mr.
Policeman, show me where to find a
cab -and take tbat for the trouble I
am giving you. You're a humane man
and a credit to the force.'

In five minutes more, Amelius was
on the way to bis lodgings, witli Sim-
ple Sally by lbis side. The act of reck-
less imprudence wbicb lie was commit-
ting was nothing but an act of Chiris-
tian duty, to bis mind. Not the
slightest misgiving troubled him. 1I
shall provide for ber in some way !'le
thought to bimself cheerfully. 11e
looked at ber. The weary outcast was
asleep already in ber corner of the cab.
From time to time she stili shivered,
even in ber sleep. Amelius took off
bis greatcoat and covered ber witb it.
llow some of bis friends at the Club
would bave laugbed, if they bad seen
hlm at that moment!

11e was obliged to wake ber, wben
the cab stopped. fis key admitted
tbema to the bouse. fie lit bis candie
in tbe hall and Led ber up the stairs.
' You'll soon be asleep again, Sally,' he
wbispered. Sbe looked round the littie
sitting-room. witb drowsy admiration.
' What a pretty place to live in!' she
said. ' Are you hungry again ' Amn-
ci us asked. She shook ber bead, and
took off ber sbabby bonnet; ber pretty
ligit brown hair fell about ber face
and ber shoulders. 'Ilthink I'mtoo
tired, sir, to, be bungry. Miglit I take
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the sofa-pillow and lay down on the
hearthrug 1 '

Ameius opened the door of hie bed-
room. ' You are to pass the niglit
more comfortably than that,' he an-
swered. ' There je a bed for you liere.'

She foilowed him. in, and looked
round the bed-room, with renewed ad-
miration of everything she saw. At
siglit uL tbe hair-brushes and the comb,
she clapped lier hande in ecstasy. 'O0,
how different from mine!' elie ex-
claimed. 'Jle the comb tortoiseshell,
eir, like one ses in the shop-windowsl'
The bath and the towels caught lier
eye next; she etood looking at them
with longing eyes, completely forget-
fui of the wonderful comb. ' I've often
peeped into the ironmongers' shops,'
elie said, ' and thouglit I should be the
happiest girl in the world, if I had
sucli a bath as that. A littie pitcher
ie ail I have got of my own, and they
ewear at me wlien I want it filled more
than once. In ail my life, I have
neyer liad as mucli water as I should
like.' She paueed and thought for a
moment. The forlorn, vacant look,
appeared again, and dimmed the
beauty of lier hlue eyee. ' It will be
liard to go back, after seeing ahl these
pretty things,' she said to herself-and
siglied, witli that inborn submission to
lier fate so melanclioly to ses in a
creature 80 young.

4 You shaîl neyer go back again to
that dreadful life,' Amelius inter-
posed. ' Never speak of it, neyer think
of it any more. O, don't look at me
like that !'

She listened witli an expression of
pain, and suddenly lifted botli lier
hande to lier liead. Thiere was some-
tbing so wonderful in the idea whicli
lie had suggested to lier, that lier mind
wae not able to take it ail in at once.
'You made my liead giddy,' she said.
I'm sucli a poor, stupid girl-I feel

out of myself, wlien a gentleman
like you sets me thinking of new
things. Would you mind saying it
again, sir? '

« 'l say it to-morrow morning,' Amn-

elius rejoined kindlY. ' You are tired,
Sally-go to rest.'

She roused herseif and Iooked at the
bed. 'Jes that your bed, six?'

' It's your bed to-niglit,' said Am-
elius. 'I1 shali sleep on the sofa, in
the next room.'

Her eyes rested on him. for a mo-
ment, in speechless surprise ;she
looked back again at the bed. 'Are
you going to let me sieep by myseif V'
slie asked wonderingly. Not the
fainteet suggestion of immodesty-
nothing that tlie most profligate man
living could have interpreted impurely
-siowed itself in lier look or manner,
as elie said those words.

Amelius thouglit of what one of lier
women-friends liad told him. ' She
liasn't grown up, you know, in lier
mmnd, since elie was a chuld.' There
were other senses in the poor victim
that were stili undeveloped, besides
tlie mental sense. H1e was at a los&
liow to answer lier, witli tlie respect
which was due to that all-atoning ig-
norance. Hie silence amazed andl
friglitened ber. ' Have I said any-
thing to make you angry with me?
elie asked.

Amel jus liesitated no longer. 'My
poor girl,' lie said, 'I1 pity you from
the bottom of my lieart ! Sleep welI,.
Simple Sally-sleep well. He left lier
hurriedly, and shut tlie door between
them.

She followed bimi as far as the closed
door ; and stood there alone, trying to
understand him, and trying ail in vain !
After a whule, she found courage
enougli to whisper througli tlie door.
' If you please, sir-' She etopped,
startled by lier own boldness. H1e
neyer heard ber; lie was standing at,
the window, iooking ont tlioughtfuily
at tlie night; feeling lese confident of
tlie future already. She stihi stood at
tlie door, wretclied in the firm persua-
sion that she liad offended him. Once,
she lifted lier liand to knock at the
door, and let it drop again at lier side.
A second time she made tlie effort,

Iand desperateiy summoned tlie reso-
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lution to, knock. Hie opened the door.
directly.

1 L'm very sorry if I said anything
wrong,' she began faintly, her breath
coming and going ini quick hysteric
gasps. ' Will you please forgive me,
and say.good-nightl' Amelius took
her hand; he said it with the utmost
gentleness, but stili be said it sorrow-
fully. She was not quite comforted
yet. 'Would you nûnd, sir-î' She
paused awkwardly, afraid Vo go on.
There was something so coffipletely
childlike in the artless perplexity of
her eyes, that Ameius sîniled. The
change in his expression gave her back
her courage in an instant: ber pale,
delicate lips reflected her smileprettily.
' Would you mind giving me a kiss,
sirF1 she said.

Amel jus kissed her. Let the man
who can honestly say he would have
done otherwise, blame him. 11e shut
the door between them once more.
She was quite happy now. He heard
lier singing Vo lierseif as she got ready
for bed.

Once, in the wakeful watches of
the night, she startled him. He heard
a cry of pain or terror in the bed-
room. 'Wiat is it!'hle askedthrough.
the door, ' wlat bas frightened you ?
there was no answer. After a minute
or two, the cry was repeated. 11e
opened the door, and looked in. -She
Was sleeping, and dreaming as she
Slept. One littie thin white arm was
lifted in the air, and waved restlessly
Vo and fro, over ber bead. ' Don't kili
me! ' she murmured, in low moaning
tones', O, don't kili me!l' Arnelius
took her arm gently, and laid it back
on the coverlid of the bed. His toucli
seemed Vo, exercise some calming in-
fluence over ber; she sighed, and
turned lier liead on thie pillow ; a faint
flushi rose on ber wasted cbeeks, and
Passed away again-she sank quietly
into dreamless sleep.

-Anielius returned Vo bis sofa, and
feIl into a broken slumber. The houirs
of the niglit passed. The sad liglit of
the November morning dawned* mist-

ily tlirougli the uncurtained window,
and woke him.

He started up, and looked at the-
bedroom door. ' Now what is Vo be
done V' That w'as bis first thouglit,,
on wakening; lie was beginning to,
feel bis responsibilities at la8t.

CHAPTER XXIII.

T HE Iandlady of the lodgings de-~
cided wbat was Vo be doue.

You will be so good, sir, as Vo
leave my apartments immediately,'
she said Vo Amelius. 'I1 make no
dlaim Vo tlie week's rent, in consider-
aVion of the short notice. This is a
respectable bouse, and it shail be kept
respectable at any sacrifice.'

Amelius explained and protested
lie appealed Vo the l.andlady's sense of
justice and sense of duty, as a
Chriatian woman. The reasoning
which would have been irresistible at
Tadmor was reasoning completely
thrown away in London. The land-
lady remained as impenetrable as tbe
Egyptian Sphinx. ' If that creature
in the bedroom is not out of my bouse
in an bour's time, I shall send for the
police.' Having answered her lodger's
arguments in those terms, sbe left the
room, and banged the door after ber.

' Tbank you, sir, for being so kind
Vo me. I'I go away directly-and
then perliapa the lady will forgive you,'

Amelius looked round. Simple
Sally had beard it ail. She wvas
dressed in lier wretched clothes, and
was standing at the open bedroom
door, crying.

' Wait a littie,' said Amelius, wiping
ber eyes witli bis own handkerchief;,
'and we will go away together. I
want Vo, get you some better clothes;
and I don't exactly know bow Vo set
about it. Don't cry, my dear-don't
cry.'e

The deaf maid-of-all-work came- ini,
as lie spoke. She too was in tears.
Amelius liad been good Vo lier, in
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many little ways-and sbe was the
guilty person who had led to the dis-
covery of the bedroom. ' If you liad
only told me, sir,' she said penitently,
'1'd have kep' it secret. But, there, I
went in with your 'ot water as usuial,
and, 0 Lor, i was that startled I
(lropped the jug, and run down stairs
again-l' Anielius stopped the fur-
ther progress of the apology. 'I1 don't
blame you, Maria,' he said ; ' I'm iii a
difficulty. iHelp) me out of it ; and
you will do me a kindniess.' Maria
l)aitially heard him, and no more.
Afraid of reacbing the lan(llady's ears
as well as the niaid's ears, if hie raised
his voice, lie asked if she could read
writing. Yes, she could read writing,
if it was plain. Amielius inediately
reduced the expression of bis necessi-
ties to writmng, in large text. Maria
was delighted. Shie knew the nearest
shop at which ready-miade outer cloth-
ing for women could be obtained, and
nothing was wanted, as a certain guide
to an ic'norant mian, but two pieces of
string. Witl one piece, she measured
Simple Sallv's heiglit, and with the
other she took the siender girth of
the girl's waist---while Amelius open-
e(l bis writing-(lesk and sul>plied hîmi-
self witb the last sum of spare mioney
that he possessed. Hie biad just closed
the desk again, when the voice of the
merciless landlady was heard, calling
imperatively for Maria. The maid-
of-all-work lian(led the two indicative
strings to Amelius. ' They'll 'elp you
at the shop,' she said-and shuffled
out of the room.

Amelius turned to Simple Sally. 'I1
amn going to get you some new clothes,'
lie began.

The girl stopped him there; she
was incapable of listening to a word
more. Every trace of sorrow vanished
from her face in an instant. She
clapped bier liands. 'O0 ! ' she cried,
' new clothes ! dlean clothes ! Let me
go with you.'

Even Amellus saw that it was im-
possible to take lier out in the streets
with him in broad daylight, dressed

as she was then. ' No, no,' lie said,
&'wait here till you get your new
things. I won't be haîf an liour gone.
Lock yourself in if you are afraid, and
open tbe door tu nobody tili I come
back' Sally hesitated ; she began
to look frighitened. 'Think, of tlie
new dress, and the pretty bonnet,'
suggested Arnelius, speaking uncon-

isciously in the tone in which lie miglit
bave proniised a new toýy to a child.
He had taken the riglit way with
lier. lier face brightened agai. 'l'il1
do anytliing you tell me,' she said.
He put the key in lier liand, and was
out in the street directly.

Anielius possessed one valuable
moral quality wbieli is e>ýceedingly
rare anion"g Englishmen. He M'as flot
ini the least ashiamed of p)utting him-
self in a ridiculous p)osition, when. lie
was conscious that bis own motives
justified 1dm. The srniling and titter-
ing of the sliop-wonien, wlien lie
stated the nature of bis errand, and
îroduced bis two pieces of string,
failed to annoy bim in the smallest
degree. lie laugbied too. 'Funny,
isn't it' lie said, 'a man like me buy-
ing gowns and tbe rest of it? She
can't corne berself-and you'll advise
me, like good creatures, won't youV1
Tbey advised their liandsome young
customer to sucli good Iflrplose, tbat
bie was in possession of a gray walk-
ing costume, a black-clotli jacket, a
p)lain lavender-coloured bonnet, a pair
of black gloves, and a paper of pins,
in little more than ten minutes' time.
The nearest trunk-maker supplied a
travelling box to hold ail these trea-
sures ; and a passing cab took Amelius
back to the lodgings, just as the haîf
liour was out. But one event liad
happened during bis absence. Tlie
landlady had knocked at the door, and
liad called through it in a terrible
voice : 'Hliaîf anubour more !' and liad
retired again witbout waiting for an
answer.

Amelius carried the box into tlie
bedroom. 'Be as quick as you can,
Sally,' lie said-and left lier alone, to
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en 'joy the full rapture of discovering
th(, new clothes.

When she opencd the door and
showed herseif, the change was so
wonderful that Amellus wvas liter-
ally unable to speak to bier. Joy
flushed lier pale cheeks, and diffused
its tender radiance over lier pure blue
eves. A more cbarming littie creature,
in that momentary transfigur-ation of
î>ride and delight, no man's eyes ever
looked on. She ran across the room
to Antelius, and threv bier aris roulnd
bis neck. 'Let me be your servant !
She crieh], 1 want to ]ive with you
ail my life. Jump mie up ! i'm wild
-1 want to flv tliroiugh the window.'
She caught sighit of herseIf in the
look ing-gl ass, and suddenly became
coniposed and serious. 'O0,' she said,'with the quaintest mixture of awe and
astonishment, ' vas there ever such
another bonnet as this ? Do look at
it-lo llease look at it !'

A meliuis good-naturedly aî proached
to look at it. At tue saine moment
the sittingy-room door was openled,
without any preliminary ceremony of
knocking-and Ruf us walked into'the
room. ' It's baîf after temi,' bie raid,
Cand the breakfast is spoiling as fast
as it can.'

Before Amelius could make bis ex-
culses for having completely forgotten
bis engagement, Rufusdiscovered Sàlly.
No woman, young or old, high iii rank
or l0W in rank, ever found the New
Englander unprepared with bis own
cbaracteristic acknowledgment of the
debt of courtesy wbich he owed to the
Sex. Witb bis customary vast strides,
hie mnarcbed Up to Sally and insisted
on sbaking bands with bier. ' How
'do you find yourself, MissI I take
Pleasure in making your acquaintance.'
The girl turned to A melius witb wide.
,eyed wonder and doubt. ' Go into
thue next room, Sally, for a minute or
t'wo,' he said. 'Tbis gentleman is a

find of mine, and I bave 8omething
to Bay to hlm.'1

'That's an active little girl,' said1 lufus, looking after her as she ran to
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the friendly shelter of the bedroom.
' Reminds me of one of our girls at
Coolspring-sbe does. Well, now,
and who may Sally beV1

Amelius answered the question, as
usual, without tbe slightest reserve.
IRufus waited in impenetrable silence
until lie had completed bis narrative
-tben took him gently by the- arm,
and led hiimn to the window. Witb bis
hands in bis îockets andl bis longy legs
planted wide apart on bis big feet, tlue
Americani carefuilly studied the face of
bis oung, friend under tbe strongest
ligbit tbat could faîl on it. 'No,' said
iRufuts, speaking quietly to bimself,
the boy is not raving mad, so far as

1 can sec. Hie lias every appearance
on hlmi of meaning whiat bie says.

*And this is what cornes of the Coin-
munity at Tadmnor, is it? Well,
civil and religious liberty is dearly
pulrcIas~e( sometimes in the Uniited
States-and that's a fact.'
* Ainielius turned away to lpack bis
l)orin~anteau. II don't understand
you', hie said.

'I1 don't suppose you do,' Ruf us re-
marked. 'I'm. at a similar loss my-
self to understand you. My store'of
sensible remarks is copious on most
occasions-but I'm darned if 1 ain't
dried up ini the face of this ! Migbt
I venture to ask, wlîat that venerable

iChief Christian at Tadmor would say
to the predicament in wbich I find
my young Socialist this mnorning 1 '

'XVhat would hie say'l' Amelius re-
peated. ' Just what be said wben
Mellicent first came among us. "IAh,
dear me! Another of the Fallen
Leaves ! " I wish I had the dear old
man bere to help me. lHe would
know bow to restore that poor starved
outraged beaten creature to the happy
place on God's earth which God ini-
tended ber to filîl!'

Rufus abruptly took him by the
hand. ' You mean that 1' hie said.

' What else could I mean ? ' Ame-
hiua rejoined, sharply.

' Bring ber righit away to breakfast
at the hotel ! ' cried Ruifus, with every
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appearance of feeling intinitely re-
iieved 'I1 don't say 1 can supply you
with tlie venerabie Chief Christian-
but 1 can find a woman to fix you,
who is as nigli to being an angel
(barring the wings) as any she-crea-
ture that ever put on a petticoat.' Hie
knocked at the bedroom door, turning
a deaf ear to every appeai for further
information which Amellus could ad-
dress to him. 'Breakfast is waiting,
Miss!l' lie called out ; ' and l'in bound
to tell you that the temper of the
cook at our hotel is a long way on the
wrong side of uncertain. WelI, Ame-
lIus, this is the age of exhibitions. If
there's ever an exhibition of ignorance
in the business of packing a portman.
teau, you run for the Gold Medal-
and a unanimous jury will vote it, I
reckon, to, a young man from Tadmor.
Clear out, will you 1i and leave it to
me.'

Hie pulled off bis coat, and con-
(1uered the difficulties of packing in a
hurry, as if he liad done nothing else
ail bis life. The landlady hierself, ap-
pearing with pitiless punctuality ex-
actly at the expiration of the hour,
&smoothed hier horrid fi-ont' in the
polite andl placable presence of Rufus.
11e insisted on shakirig bands with
lier; lie took pleasure in making bier
acquaintance ; sbe reminded him, lie
(lid assure lier, of the lady of the cap-
tain-general of the Coolspring, Brandi
of the St. Vitus Comniandery; and
lie would take the liberty to inquire
wbetlier they were related or not.
Under cover of this fashionable con-
versation, Simple Sally was taken out
of the room by Amelius without at-
tracting notice. iRufus followed them,
still talking to the iandlady, ail the
way down the stairs and out to thie
street-door.

Wbule Amel jus was waiting for his
friend outside tbe bouse, a young man
driving by in a cabi leaned out and
looked at him. -Tbe young man was
Jervy, on bis way from Mr. Ronald's
tomibstone to Doctors' Commons.

CIIAPTER XXIV.

WITH a rapid succession of events
the morning bad begun. With

a rapid succession of events the day
went on.

The breakfast being over, rooms at
the hotel were engaged by Rufus for
bis ' two young f riends.' After this,
the next thing to be done was to pro-
vide Simple SalIy witb certain neces-
sary, but invisible, articles of clothing,
wbich Amelius had neyer thouglit of.
A note to the nearest sbop produced
the speedy arrivai of a smart lady, ac-
companied by a boy and a large bas-
ket. There was somne difficulty in per-
suading Sally to trust herseif alone in
bier room. with the stranger. She was.
afraid, poor soul, of everybody but
Amelius. Even tbe good American
failed to win ber confidence. Tie
distrust implanted in lier feeble mind
by the terrible life that she had led was
the instinctive distrust of a wild ani-
mal. ' Wly must I go amiong other
peopleV1 she whispered piteously to,
Amelius. 'I1 only want to be witb
You.' It was as completely useless to,
reason with ber as it would have bec»
to explain the advantages of a coin-
fortable cage to a ncwly-,caught bird.
There was but one way of inducing
bier to sulimit to the most gently-ex-
erted interference. Ameliushlad only
to say, ' Do it, Saily, to please nme.'
And SaIly sigbed, and did it.

In ber absence Amelins rcitcratcd
bis inquiries, in relation to, that un-
known friend wliom. Rufus had not
scrupled to describe as ' an angel-
barring the wings.'

The lady in question (the American
briefly explained) was an Englieli wo-
man-the wife of one of lis country-
men, establisbed in London as a mer-
chant. He had known themn botli in-
timately before tieir.departure froin
the United States ; and the old friend-
slip had been cordially rcncwed on
bis arrivai in England. Associatcd
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with many other charitable institu-
tions, Mrs. Payson was one of the
managing committee of a ' Home for
Friendless Women,' especially adapted
to receive poor girls in Sally's melan-
choly position. Rufus offered to write
a note to Mrs. Payson; inquiring at
what hour she could receive bis friend
and himself, and obtain permission for
them to see the ' Home.' Amelius
(after some besitation) accepted the
proposal. The messenger had not
been long despatched with the note
before the smart person from the shop
made her appearance once more, re-
porting that ' the young lady's outfit
had been perfectly arranged,' and pre-
senting the inevitable result in the
shape of a bill. The last farthing of
ready money in the possession of Ame-
lius proved to be insufficient to dis-
charge the debt. He accepted a loan
from Rufus until he could give bis
bankers the necessary order to sell out
some of bis money invested in the
Funds. His answer, when Rufus
protested against this course, was cha-
racteristic of the teaching which he
owed to the Community. ' My dear
fellow, I am bound to return the
money you have lent me-in the in-
terests of our poor brethren. The
next friend who borrows of you may
not have the means of paying you
back.'

After waiting for the return of
Simple Sally, and waiting in vain,
Amelius sent a chambermaid to her
room, with a message to ber. Rufus
disapproved of this basty proceeding.
' Why disturb the girl at ber looking-
glass ' asked the old bachelor, with
bis quaintly-humorous smile.

Sally came in with no bright plea-
sure in ber eyes this time; the girl
looked worn and haggard. She drew
Amelius away into a corner, and whis-
pered to him. ' I get a pain some-
times where the bruise is,' she said;
'and I've got it bad now.' She
glanced, with an odd furtive jealousy,
at Rufus. 'I kept away from you,'
81h1 explained, ' because I didn'i want

87g,

him to know.' She stopped and put
ber hand on her bosom, and clenched
her teeth fast. 'Never mind,' she
said cheerfully, as the pang passed
away again; ' I can bear it.'

Amelius, with bis customary impe-
tuosity, instantly ordered the most
comfortable carriage that the hotel
possessed. He had heard terrible
stories of the possible result of an in-
jury to a woman's bosom. ' I shall
take ber to the best doctor in London,'
he announced. Sally whispered to
him again-still with ber eye on Ru-
fus. ' Is he going with us ? she
asked. ' No,' said Amelius ; ' one of
us must stay here to receive a mes-
sage.' Rufus looked after them very
gravely, as the two left the room to-
gether.

Applying for information to the
mistress of the hotel, Amelius obtained
the address of a consulting surgeon of
great celebrity, while Sally was getting
ready to go out.

' Why don't you like my good friend
up-stairs?' he said to the girl as they
drove away from the bouse. 'The an-
swer came swift and straiglit from the
heart of the daughter of Eve. ' Be-
cause you like him l' A melius changed
the subject: he asked if she was still
in pain. She shook ber head impa-
tiently. Pain or no pain, the upper-
most idea in her mind was still that
idea of being bis servant, which had
already found expression in words be-
fore they left the lodgings. 'Will you
let me keep my beautiful new dress for
going out onSundays?' she asked. 'The
shabby old things will do when I am
your servant. I can black your boots,
and brush your clothes, and keep your
room tidy-and I will try bard to
learn, if you will have me taught to
cook.' Amelius attempted to change
the subject again. He might as well
have talked to ber in an unknown
tongue. The glorious prospect of be-
ing bis servant absorbed the whole of
ber attention. ' I'm little and I'm
stupid,' she went on; 'but I do
think I could learn to cook, if I knew
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1 was doing it for You.' Shie paused
andi looked at bim anxiously. ' Do let
me try ! ' she 1leade(l; 'J1 haven't had
înuch pleasure in mylife-andl should
like it so!' It was impossible to re-
sist Vhis. ' You shall be as happy as
1 can make you, SaHly,' Amelius an-
swered ; ' God knows it isni't rnucb you
ask for!'

Something in those compassionate
words set bier tbinkingf in another di-
rection. It was sa(l to see bow slowly
and painfully she realized the idea that
liad been suggested to bier.

'l wonder whietber you can inake
mie happy M she said. 'I1 suppose 1
have been happy before this-but I
(Ion't know whien. 1 don't rememiber a
time îvhen 1 was not hungry or cold.
Wait a bit. I do tbink I wvas happy
once. It was a long wliile ago, and it
took me a weary timie to do it-but I
did learn :ît last to play a tune on tlie
fiddle. The old nian and bis wife took
it in turns to teachi me. Sornebody
gave nie to the old mnan and bis wife;-
I don't know wbo it was, and I don't
remember their names. They were
musicians. In the fine streets they
sang bymns; and in the poor streets
tbey sang comic songs. it was cold,
to be sure, standing barefoot on the
pavement-but 1 got plenty of haif-
pence. The people said 1 was so littie
it was a shame to send me out, and so0
I got balfpence. I had bread and ap-
pies for supper, and a nice littie corner
under tbe staircase, to sleep in. Do
you know, I do think I did enjoy rny-
self at that time 1 ' she concluded, stili
a littie doubtful wbether those faint
and far-off remembrances were really
to be relied on.

Amellus tried to lead bier Vo otber
recoflections. H1e asked ber how old
she was at that ime.

'I don't know,' she answered 1I
don't know how old I arn now. 1
don't remember anything before the
fiddle. I can't cali Vo mind bow long
it was first-but there came a time
wben the old man and bis wife got
into trouble. They went to prison

and I neyer saw tbem afterwards. I
ran away witb tbe fiddle; Vo, cet tbe
balfpence, you know, ail Vo myseif.
I tbink I sbould bave got a deal of
money, if it badn't been for tbe boys.
Tbey're so cruel, tbe boys are. Theéy
broke my fiddle. I Vried selling pencils
after that ; but people didn't seemi Vo
want pencils. They found me out beg-
ging. I got Vook up, and brougbt be-
fore wbat-do-you-call him-tbe gentle-
man wbo sits in a bigb place, you
know, bebind a desk. 0, but I was
frigbtened, wben tb,( Vook me before
the gentleman! Hie looked very mucb
puzzled. Hie smays, ' Bring lier up bere;
she's so small 1 can bardly see bier.'
Hie says, ' Good God, wbat arn I Vo do
with Vîmis unfortunate cbild !' There
îvas plenty of people about. One of
tbemi says, 'Tbe workbouse ougbt Vo
take b2_r.' And a lady carne in, and
she says, ' l'Il take ber sir, if you'l l et

me'And hie knew lier, an;d be leV
bier. She took me Vo a place tbey called

Ref uge-for wandering, cbildren, o
know. It was very strict at the iRe-
fuge. They (lid give us plenty Vo eat,
Vo be sure, and tlîey taughit us lessons.
Tbey Vold us about Our Fatber up in
Heaven. 1 said a wrong tbing-I said,

1I don't want bimi up in Heaven ; I
want bimi down bere.' Tbey were very
mucb asliarned of me wben 1 said Vbat.
I was a bad girl; I turned ungratef ul.
After a time I ran away. You see it
was so strict, and I was so used Vo the
streets. I met witb a Scotcbman in
the streets. H1e wore a kilt, and played
the pipes ; bie taugbt me Vo dance, and
dressed me up like a Scotch girl. Hie
had a curious wife, a sort of half-black
wornan. She used Vo dance too- on a
bit~ of carpet, you know, s0 as not Vo
spoil bier fine shoes. They taught me
songs: bie Vaught me a Scotch song.
IAnd one day bis wife said shte was
Englisb (I don'V know how that was,

Ibeing a half-black woman), and I
should learn an English song. And
Vbey quarrelled about it. And she had
ber way. She taught me ' Sally i~n
our Alley.' That's bow I corne Vo be
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called SalIy. 1 hadn't any name of my
own-I always had nicknauies. Sally
was the Iast of tliem, and Sally bas
stuck to me. 1 hope it isn't too coin-
mon a naine to please you ? 0, what
a fine house !Are we really going ini ?
Will they let me in î How stupid I
arn! I forgot my beauitiful clothes.
You won't tell them, will you, if they
take me for a lady V

The carrnage liad stopped at the
great surgeon's bouse :the waiting-
room was full of patients, Sorne of
thern werc trying to read the books
and newspapers on the table ; and
some of thcm were looking at ecd
other, not only without the slightest
syml)athy, but occasionally even with
downright distrust and dislike. Ame-
lius took up a newspaper, and gave
-Sally an illustrated book to amuse
lier, while they waited to see the sur.
geon in their tunn.

Two long hours passed, before the
servant sumnmoned Amelius to the con-
sulting-room. Sally was wcarily asleep
in lier chair, H1e lcft lier undisturbed;-
having questions to put relating to the
impcrfectly-developed state of her
mind, which could iiot be asked in ber
presence. The surgeon listened, with
no ordinary intcrest, to, the young
stranger's simple and straightforward
narrative of what liad bappene 'd on
the prcvious night. «'You are very
unlikeothen yolrng men', he said; 'may
I ask you how you have been brouglit
Up F The reply surprised bim. 'This
opens quite a new view of Socialism,'
he said. II thonglit your conduct
higlily imprudent at first-it seems to
be the natural result of your teaching
110w. Let me sec what I can do to,
help you.'

Re was very grave and very gentle,
'whcn Sally was pnescnted to him. is
opinion of the injury to ber bosom ne-
lieved the anxiety of Ameius :there
maiglit be pain for somne little time to
corne, but there wene no serlous conse-
quences to fear. Having written his
Prescription, and having put geveral
questions to Sally, the surgeon sent

lier back, with marked kindness of
manner, to wait for Amelius in the
patients' room.

'I1 have young daugliters of my own,'
lie said, whien the door was closed ,
' and I cannot but feel for that un-
hiappy creature, when I contrast lier
life with theirs. So fan as I can sec
it, the natural growth of lier senses-
ber higher and her lower senses alike
-bas been stunte(l, like thc natural
growtli of ber body, by starvation, ter-
ror, exposure to cold, and other influ.-
ences inlierent in the life that she bas
led. With nourishing food, pure air,
and above ahl, kind and careful treat-
ment, I sec no reason (at lier age) wliy
she sliould not (lcvelo1) into an intelli-
gent and bcalthy young woman. iPar-
don me if I venture on giving you. a
wor(l of advice. At your time of life,
you will do well to place lier at once
under couipetent andl proper care. You
miay live to regret it, if you are too
confident in your own good motives in
sucli a case as this. Corne to, me
again, if I can be of any use to you.
No,' lic continued,' refusing to take bis
fce, 'my help to that poor lost girl is
lielp) given frcely.' He sliook liands
with Amelius-a worthy member of
the noble order to which lie helonged.

The surgcon's panting advice, fol-
lowing on thc quaint proteat of iRufus,
had its effeet on Amchius. Hie was
silent and tliougbtful wlien lie got into
the canniage again.

Simple Sally looked at bim witli a
vague sense of alarm. 11cr beart beat
fast, under the perpetually recurring
fean that she had donc something or
said something to offend him. ' Was
it bad bebavioun in me,' she asked, 1 to
fail asleep in tlie cliair?' Reassured,
s0 fan, she was still as anxious as ever
to get at tic truth. After long hesi-
tation, and long prcvious thouglit, she
ventured to try another quesltion. 'The
gentleman sent mie out of the room-
did lie say anything to set you aga.inst
me!'

«The gentleman said everything that
was kind of you', Amelius repl ed,
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and everything to make me hope
that you will live to be a happy girl.'

She said nothing to that ; vague as-
surances were no assurances to er-
she only looked at him with the dumb
fidelity of a dog. Suddenly, she drop-
ped on lier knees in the carriage, hid
lier face in ber bands, and cried si-
lently. Surprised and distressed, lie
attempted to raise ber, and console
ber. 'No!' she said obstinately.
'Something bas happened to vex you,
and you won't tell me what it is. Do,
do, do tell me what it is !'

'My dear child,' said Amelius, ' I
was only thinking anxiously aboutyou,
in the time to come.'

She looked up at him quickly.
'What! have you forgotten already !'
she exclaimed. ' I'm to be your ser-
vant in the time to come-' She dried
lier eyes, and took ber place again
joyously by his side. 'You did frighten
me,' she said, 'and all for nothing.
But you didn't mean it, did you?'

An older man might have had the
courage to undeceive lier : Amelius
shrank from it. He tried to lead ber
back to the melancholy story-so com-
mon and so terrible; so pitiable in its
utter absence of sentiment or romance
-the story of lier past life.

' No,' she answered, with that quick
insight where ber feelings were con-
cerned which was the only quick in-
sight that she possessed. ' I don't
like making you sorry; and you did
look sorry-you did-when I talked
about it before. The streets, the
streets, the streets; little girl, or big
girl, it's only the streets; and always
being hungry and cold; and cruel men
when it isn't cruel boys. I want to be
happy! I want to enjoy my new
clothes ! You tell me about your own
self. What makes you so kindi I
can't make it out; try as I may, I
can't make it out.'

Some time elapsed before they got
back to the hotel. Amelius drove as
far as the City, to give the necessary
instructions to his bankers.
LOn returning to the sitting-room at

last, he discovered that his American
friend was not alone. A gray-haired
lady with a bright benevolent face
was talking earnestly to Rufus. The
instant Sally discovered the stranger,
she started back, fled to the shelter of
lier bedchamber, and locked herself
in. Amelius, entering the room after
a little hesitation, was presented to
Mrs. Payson.

' There was something in my old
friend's note,' said the lady, smiling
and turning to Rufus, 'which sug-
gested to me that I should do well to
answer it personally. I am not too
old yet to follow the impulse of the
moment, sometimes; and I am very
glad that I did so. I have heard what
is-to me-a very interesting story.
Mr. Goldenheart, I respect you ! And
I will prove it by helping you with all
my heart and soul to save that poor
little girl who has just run away from
me. Pray don't make excuses for
ber; I should have run away too, at
her age. We have arranged,' she
continued, looking again at Rufus,
' that I shall take you both to the
Home this afternoon. If we can pre-
vail on Sally to go with us, one serious
obstacle in our way will be overcome.
Tell me the number of ber room. I
want to try if I can't make friends
with her. I have had some experi-
ence; and I don't despair of bringing
her back here, hand in hand with the
terrible person who bas frightened
her.'

The two men were left together
Amelius attempted to speak.

'Keep it down,' said Rufus' 'no
premature outbreak of opinion, if you
please, yet awhile. Wait till she has
fixed Sally, and shown us the Para-
dise of the poor girls. It's within the
London postal district, and that's all I
know about it. Well, now, and did
you go to the doctor 1 Thunder !
what's come to the boy ? Seems as
though lie had left his complexion in
the carriage i He looks, I do declare,
as if he wanted medical tinkering
himself.'
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Amelius explained that hie past

night bad been a wakeful one, and
that the events of the day had not ai-
lowed him any opportunities of re-
pose. ' Since the morning,' lie said,
' things have hurried so, one on the
top of the other, that 1 arn beginning
to feel a littie dazed and weary.'
Without a word of remark, Rufus
produced the remedy. The materials
were ready on the sideboard-he made
a cocktail.

' Another V' asked the New Eng-
lander, after a reasonable lapse of
time.

Amelius declined taking another.
H1e stretched himself on the sofa; bis
good friend considerately took up a
newspaper. For the first time that
day, lie had now the prospect of a
quiet interval for rest and thouglit.
In lesa than a minute, the delusive
prospect vanished. H1e started to his
feet again, disturbed by a new anxiety.
llaving leisure to think, lie had
thouglit of Regina. 'Good heavens!'
lie exclairned;- 'sle's waiting to see
me-and 1 neyer remembered it tili
this moment!' Rie iooked at his
watcli; it was five o'clock. 'What
arn I to doV h'le said, helplessly.

Rufus laid down the newspaper,
and considered the new difficulty in
its various aspects.

'We are bound to go with Mrs.
Payson to the Home,' lie said ; ' and
I téli you this, Ameius, the matter of
Sally is not a matter to be played
with ; it's a thing that's got to, be
done. In your place, I sbould write
politely to, Miss Regina, and put it off
tili to-morrow.'

In ninety-nine cases out of a hun-
dred, a man who took Ruf us for hie
counsellor was a man wlio acted wisely
in every sense of the word. Events,
liowever (of whicli Amelius and his
friend were both ignorant alike), had
so ordered it that the American's weil-
raeant advice, in this one exceptional
case, was the very worst advice that
could have been given. In au hour
more, Jervy and Mrs. Sowler wore to,

meet at the tavern-door. The one
last hope of protecting Mrm Farnaby
frorn the abominable conspiracy of
which she was the destined victim,
rested soleiy on the fulfilment by
Arnelius of hie engagement with Rie-

jgifla for that day. Always ready to
interfere with the progrees of the
courtship, Mrs. Farnaby would be es-
pecially eager to seize the tirst oppor-
tunity of speaking to, her young
Socialiet friend on the subject of bis
lecture. In the course of the talk be-
tween them, the idea which, in the
present disturbed state of lis mind,
had not struck him yet-the idea that
the outcast of the streets rnigýht, by
the barest conceivable possibility be
identified with the lost dauglter-
would, in one way or another, be ai-
most infallibly suggested to Amelius;
and, at the eleventli hour, the con-
spiracy would be foiled. If, on the
other hand, the American's fatal ad-
vice was followed, the next morning's
post might bring a letter frorn Jervy
to Mrs. Farnaby-with this disas-
trous result. At the first words spoken
by Amelius she would put an end to
ail further interest in the suhject on
hie part, by teiiing him that the lost
girl had been found, and found by an-
other person.

iRufus pointed to the writing-mater-
ials on a side table, whici lie had
himself used earlier in the day. The
needful excuse was, unliappiiy, quite
easy to find. A misunderstanding
with bis landlady liad obliged Amelius
to leave his lodgings at an hour's no-
tice, and had occupied him in trying
to find a residence for the rest of the
day. The note was written. Rufus,
who was nearest to the bell, stretched

Iout bis hand to ring for the messenger.
Amelius suddenly stopped him.

' She doesn't like me to, disappoint
ber,' he said. 'I1 needn't stay long-
I miglit get there and back in half an
hour, in a fast cab.'

His conscience was not quite easy.
The sense of havîng forgotten Regina
-no matter liow natturally and ex-
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cusabiy- oppressed him with a feeling
of self -reproach. Ruf us raised no0 ob-
jection; the hesitation of Arnel us
was unquestionabiy creditabie to him.
'If you must do it, My son,' he said,
do it rigbt away---and we'ii wait for

you.'
Amellus took up bis hat. The door

opened as he approachied it, and Mrs.
Paysoir entered the room, leading
Simple Sally by the band.

'We are ail going together,' said the
genial old lady, 'to see my large
faiiy of daughters at the Home. XVe
can have our taik in the carniage. It's
an hour's drive froni tis i)lace-and
1 must be back again to dinnier at
balf-past seven.'

Anieiius and Rufus looked at each
other. Amelius thought of pieadmng
an engagement, and asking to be ex-
cused. Under the circumnistances, it
was assurediy not a very gracious
thing to d10. Before lie couid make up
his mind, one way or the other, Saliy
stoie to bis side, and put ber hand on
bis arm. Mrs. Payson had done w-on-
ders in conquering the giri's inveterate
distrust of strangers, and, to a certain
extent at least, winning ber confidence.
But no earthiy influence couid shake
Sally's do-iike devotion to Ameiius.
lier jealous instinct (liscoveredi some-
thing suspicious in bis sudden silence.
1 Youi must go with us,' she said; 'J
won't go without You.'

' Certainly not,' Mrs. Payson added;
'J promised ber that, of course, before-

band.'
ikufus rang the bell, and despatcbed

the messenger to Regina. ' Tbat's the
one way out of it, my son,' lie whis-
pered to Amelius, as .tbey followed
Mrs. Payson and Sally down the
stairs of the botel.

They had just driven up to the gates
of the Home, when Jervy and lis ac-
complice met at the tavern, and en-
tered on their consultation in a private
room.

In spite of lier poverty-stricken ap-
pearance, Mrs. Sowler was not abso-
lutely destitute. In various and un-

derhand ai id wicked ways she contrivect
to put a few shillings in ber pocket
froîn week to week. If sbe was haîf
starved, it was for the very ordinary
reason (aniong persons of her vicious
class) that she preferred spending her
money on drink. Stating bis business
witb ber, as reservedly and as cunningly
as usual, Jeevy found to bis astonish-
ment that even this squalid old crea-
ture l)resllmed to bargain with bim.
The two wretchies were on the point of
a quarrel whicb miglit have dclayed
tbe execuition of tbe plot against Mrs.
Farnaby, but for tbe vile self -control
'vhiclî madle Jervy one of the most
formidable cniminals living. Hie gave
way on the question of money-and,
from tbat moment, lie beld Mrs. Som-
1er absolutely at bis disposa].

'Meet me to-morrow mornin, to
receive your instructions,' lie said.
' The time is ten sharp ; and tbe place
is the powder-magazine in ilyde Park.
And mmnd this 1 You niust be decent-
ly (lressed-you know wbere to bure
tbe things. If 1 smeil you of spirits
to-morrow morning, 1 shaîl employ
somiebody else. No?1 not a farthing
now. You will have your moniey to-
nîorrow at ten.'

Left by bimself, Jervy sent for peu,
ink and pal)er. Using bis left band,
wbichi was just as serviceable to hini
as his rigbt, lie traced these lines :

'You are informed, by an unknown
friend, tbat a certain lost young lady
is now living in a foreign country, and
may be restored to ber afllicted mother
on receipt of a sufficient sum to pay
expenses and to reward the writer of
this letter, who is (undeservedly) ia
distressed circumstances.

' Are you, madam, the mother 1 I
ask the question in the strictest confi-
dence, knowing nothing certainly but
that your busband was the person who
put the young lady out to nurse in lier
infancy.

'I1 don't address your husband, be-
cause lis inhuman desertion of the
poor baby does not incline me to, trust
him. I run the risk of tnisting you
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-to a certain extent at startrng.
Shall 1 drop a hint which may help
you to identify the child, in your own
mind ? It would be inexcusably fool-
ish on my part to speak too plainly,
just yet. The hint must be a vague
one. Suppose 1 use a lioetical expres-
sion, and say the yo-nig lady is envel-
oped i11 mystery frorn head to foot-
especially the foot ?

' In the event of my addressing the
riglit person, I beg to offer a sugges-
tion for a preliminary interview.

'If you will take a walk on the

bridge over the Serpentine River, on
the Kensington Gardens side, at haif-
past ten o'clock to-morrow maorning,
holding a white handkerchief in your
left hand, you will meet the inuch-
injured woman, who was deceived into
taking charge of the infant chuld at
iRamsgate, and will be satisfied s0 far
that you are givingý your confidence to
persons who really deserve it.'

Jervy a(ldressed this infamous letter
to Mrs. Farnaby, in an ordinary en-
velope, marked 'Private.' H1e posted
it, that night, with his own hand.

(To be continued.)

THOLD witbin my hand a lute,
'A lute that hath not many strings,
A littie bird above it sings,
And singing soars and claps its wings;

Sing, littie bird; when thou art mute,
The music dies within my lute.

Sing on, thou littie bird, until
1 hear a voice expected long,

That bids an after-silence fill
The space that once was filled with song.

Then fold thy wings upon my breast,
Upon my heart, and give it rest.

DORA GREENWELL.
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ECKERMANN AND GOETHIE.

BY FIDELIS, KINGSTON.

PART Il.

O F ail Goethe's literary conversa-tions,bis affectionate reininiscences
of Schiller are the most interesting, in
tbemselves, and as a proof that human
sympathy was not really the ntter of
indifference to bim wvhich lie supposed.
Hie speaks with some amusement of
the rivalry whicb the public had set
Up between himself and Schiller. ' For
twenty years, the public bas been dis-
puting which is the greatest, Schiller
or 1, and it ought to be glad that it
has got a couple of fellows about
whoni it can dispute.' Hie tells us
that Schiller could not work instinc-
tively, and that hie liked to discuss the
works on which lie was engaged,
scene af ter scene. Goethe, on the
contrary, said nothing to any one till
his work was inisbed,-an indication
in itself of the different quality of
thieir genius. Yet, different as their
natures were, Goethe tells us that
thieir tendencies ' were still to-
wards one point, which made our con-
nexion so intimnate that one really
would not live without the other.' Hie
tells us how the sub*ject of 'William
Tell' had been suggested to Schiller
by hinisef-that lie, inspired by the
enchanting scenery of the Lake of the
Four Cantons (Lucerne), had for some
tinte contexnplated such a draia, but,
having xnany other things to do, had
comimunicated his thoughts to Schiller,
and described to him the scenery
which had so, impressed hin. In
Schiller's soul, he tells us, his land-
scapes and bis acting figures fornied
themselves into a dramia,-Goethe

gave up bis subject entirely to him,
and thus we have the origin of Sehil-
ler's 'Wilhelm Tel.' Of ' Wallen-
Stein,' on the other hand, lie says that
if Schiller hiad asked lim about it be-
fore lie had written it lie wvould cer-
tainly bave advised bim against it,
for lie ' could neyer bave dreamied
that froin sucb a subject so, excellent
a draina could be made,' which lie
gives ini illustration of the wise înaxim
tbat ' one should neyer ask allybody if
one mens to write anything.' A
meinorial of Schiller, which lie re-
ceived on bis seveuty-eigbth birtbday,
consistiug of a transcribed conversa-
tion, seenied to give Goethe miucli
pleasure. 'Schiller appears bere, as
always, in perfect possession of his
sublime nature. H1e was a true iinan,
sucli as one ouglit to bie.' In another
conversation, lie speaks regretfully of
over-work having in Schiller's Inter
years iinpaired bis health and pro-
ductive powvers. Being obliged to
write on days whieu lie was not welI,
and beiing determined that bis talent
sbould obey hini at any bour, lie -was
obliged to stimulate bis powers by the
use of spirituous li(juors. The babit
iml)aired bis healtb, and was likewise
injurious to bis priotltctioins. The
faults whicb some wise-acres find in
bis works 1 deduce from titis source.
AIl the passages wbicb tbey say are
not what tbey ouglit to lie 1 would
cail pathological passages, for lie wrote
tbema on days wben lie lad not
strength to, find the right and true
motive&.' Would that authors gen-
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erally could tind sucli considerate
critics!

Iii another conversation, some
years later, lie refers again to the
danger of forcingO production by re-
course to stimul1ants, remarking that
if an author should do this, ' the me-
thod woild certainly answer, but it
would be discover-able in ail the
scenes which lie had written under
such an influence, to their great dis-
advantage.' ' My counsel,' hie says,
' is to force nothinig, and r.îther to
trifle and sleep) away ail unplroduic,'ive
days and bours, thanl on sucli days to
compose soinetlingiç which will after-
wards give no pleasure.? To which
've may imagine bard-driven writers,
chained to the relentless press of this
hurrying a-ge, responding, with a
sigli, 'llappy indeed are thl'y who
can avail theiselves of sucli excellent
advice!' But the lesson is a good
one, for ail!

In the saine conversation, he inakes
an interesting distinction between the
high er kind of product iveness, which
is a gift, and the lower kind,' which
inan can himself control-bothi bcing
required for the production of any
great work.

'No productiveness of the higbest
kind, no remarkable discovery, no
great thought which bears fruit and
lias resuits, is in the power of any
one ; but such thiings are elevated
above ail earthly control. Man muiist
consider thein as an unexpected gift
froni above, as pur1e children of God,
which lie must receive and venerate
With joyful thanks. They are akin to
tlie dctmon (Socratic), whicb does with
him wliat it pieases, and to which lie
111nconsciously resigns hiniseif, whilst
]le believes lie is acting froni bis own
Itapulse. There is, however, a pro-
d'uctiveness of aitother ki nd, suIhjected
to earthly influences, and which nian
lias more in lis power, altbough lie
liere, also, finds cause to bow before
8Om1ething divine. IJnder this cate-
gory 1 place ail that appertains to the
6 Xeecution of a plan, ail the links of a

chain of thouglit, the ends of which
*already shine forth ; 1 also place there
ail that constitutes tbe visible body of
a work of art. Thus Shakespeare
wvas inspired witli bis first thouglit of
bis flaînlet when the spirit of the
whole presented itself to bis mind as
an unexpected impression, and lie

*surveyed the several situations, dha-
racters and conclusions, in an elevated
mood, as a p)ure gif t from above, on
whicli lie had no immediate influience,
aithougli the possibility of conceiving
such a thouglit certainly pre-supposed
siuch a mind as his. But the indi-
vidual scenes, and tbe dialogue of the
cbaracters, lie liad completely in his
own power, so that he mnight produce,
theni daily and bourly, and work at
themn for weeks if he iiked.'

To Shakespeare Goethe again and
again recurs with unhounded admira-
tion, ' We cannot talk about Shakes-
peare,'hle says at one time, in despair;
everything is inadequate.' ' Goetz'

and ' Egni ont, lie adu>its to be the ex-
prîîession of lis influence on his own
genius, whicli lie says be ' did well to
get rid of by writing theni.' Elsewbere
lie speaks of Shakespeare as having
' already exhausted the wliole of bu-
man nature in ail its tendencies, in al
its heigbts and depths, and that, in
fact, tliere remiains for hium the after-
corne, nothing more to do 1 And liow
could one get courage to put pen to,
})aper, if one were conscious in an ear-
nest, appreciating spirit, that sudh un-
fathomabi e ind unattainable excellen-
cies were aiready in existence !' Hie
believed that, liad lie been boru an
Englishmian, the niaster-pieces of Eng-
lish literatuire, brought before Iîim at
the flrst dawvn of youtbfui conscions-
iness, would have overpowered hi,
and lie would not have known what to,
do. At another tume, be savs, dwell-
ing on tbe sani e thouglit t ad 1 ear-
lier known bow many excellent tbings
have been in existence for hundreds
and tliousands of years, 1l shouid not
have written a hune, but have done
something else.' In a similar mood,
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lie quaintly says of distinguished men
wlio died early, that they ' had per-
fectly fuilfilled their missions, and it
was iine foi- tiieui to th-part, titat other
people might sfil luire so7nfrthiig Io do
in a world maide Io last a long w/îile !I

Of Byron, lie agaiin and again ex-
presses an extraordina-ily higli esti-
tirnate, iindeed, lie was evidently his
favourite among bis Engylish contern-
l)oiaries. He declared that lie had
neyer seen the true })oetical powver
greaeer in any man than in him. ' In
the apprehiension of external objects,
and a clear penetration into l)ast situ-
ations, hie is quite as g,,reat as Shakes-
peare. But as a pure individuality,
Shakespeare is bis superior.' But lie
adrnitted that bis recklessniess of moral
restraint, bis perpetual discontent and
opposition to the world about him,
prevented the fair developrnent of
bis genius. Had lie been able to
work off this opposition in speeches
in Parliament, lie would bave been,
Goethe thouglit, a bealthier l)oet,-an
acute, and probably correct conjec-
ture. But, saysGoethe, 'as lie scarcely
ever spoke in Parliament, lie kept
within himself ahl bis feelings against
bis nation, and to free birnself from
them, lie had no other means than to
express thern in poetical forrn. I
could, therefore, cail a great part of
Byron's works of negation ' suppressed
parliamentary speeches, and think
this wouid be no bad name for them.'
In an earlier conversation lie uses the
samie tendency in Byron to illustrate
a great truth, which, however, needs
to be balanced with its opposite :
'lis personal negation and fault-find-
ing is injurions even to bis excellent
works. Fornot onlydoes thediscontent
of the poet infect the reader, but the
end of ail opposition is negation; and
negation is nothing. If I cail baid
bad, what do I gain 1 But if I cali
good bad, I do a great deal of mis-
chief. HIe wbo will work ariglit must
neyer rail, must not trouble him-
self at ail about what is iii done, but
only do well himself. For the great

point is, not f0 pull doini, but to build
up, mid in titis, hèurnaîity finds pure
iOy.,

But Goetbe, as we ail know, went
to the opposite extrerne of apathy to-
wards revolutionary rnovern ents which
were niecessary to the weifare and pro-
gress of humanity. Ilis own expia-
nation of this was, that ' ail violent
transitions are revolting to rny mind,
for they are not confor-mable to na-
ture. I love the rose, but I arn not
fool enoiugh to desire that my garden
should liroduce thern now, at the end
of April. I arn satistied if I now find,
the first green leaves, satisfied if I see
how one leaf after another is formed
upoin the stemn, f romn week to week;-
I an lease(l whien in May, I perceive
the buds, and arn happy when, at last
in June, the rose app;ears in ail its
s1)iendour aîîd ail its fragrance.'

With destructive criticism Goethe
hiad as littie patience as with destruct-
ive movernents. Withi a grand reck-
lessness of literai truth of detail na-
tural to one who could see into tL1e
great central truths of humanity, he
says :'1Till lateiy the world believed
in the heroisrn of Lucretia,-of a Mu-
cius Scoevola, and suffered itself by
this belief, to be warmied and inspired.
But now cornes your historical criti-
cism, and says that those persons ne-
ver lived, but are to be regarded as
fables and fictions, divined by the
great mmnd of the Romans. What
are we to do with so pitiful a truth ?
If the Romnans were great enough to
invent such stories, ie shtould at lea8t
be great enough to believe them.'

_Wolf, lie tells us, had tried to pull
ilomer to pieces, but the poern con-
structed itself by its own vitality.
' Thus,' lie says, ' they are now pull-
ing to pieces the five Books of Moses,
and if an annihilating criticism is in-
jurious in anything, it is so in mnat-
ters of religion, for here everything
depends upon faith, to which we can-
not return when we have once lost it.'

Scott, as weil as Byron, was a fa-
vourite of Goethe's, and there is a
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letter from Sir Walter to Goethe,
touching in its frank simplicity, as lie
enters into a description of his family
and circurnstances, and refers with
sonie pride to lis home at Abbots-
ford. The letter p]eased Goethe ex-
ceedingly,-especially the personal
communications regarding Scott's
home and family. It is curious to
note, as recalling the immense differ-
ence in postal facilities betwveen that
tirne ani the present, that Scott apo-
logises for delav in writing, owing to
not liaving been able to find ' a pri-
vate hand to convey his i etter, and
that lie now writes hurriedly because
lie lias just lieard of an opportiîiity.'
Here is one of G-oethe's criticisms on
Scott's genius :

'lis scenes and situations are like
pictures by Teniers ; in the arrange-
mient they show the summit of art; the
in(lividual figuires have a speaking
truth, ani the execuition is extended
wvitli artistic love to the minutest de-
tails, so that flot a stroke is lost.'

0f MNilton, h e said that bis ' Sain-
son ' lias'1 more of the antique spirit
than any p)roductionl of any otiier
modlern poet. Milton was really a
great poet ; one to whomn we owe al
possible respect.'

Of Napoleon also, lie lad a great
admirationî,as one of tlie master spirits
of the worl(l, and speaks with evident
s3atisfaction of his having carried a
c01 )y of ' Wertlier' iii his fieldi library.
Goethe had no romantic illusions
about the great coniqueror ; butt it is
evi(lent that, on the wliole, lie valuied
streiigth, intellectual and physical,
above moral power and insight,and in-
deed lield a rather lowv opinion of
hutmanity iii general. ' No man,' lie
says, ' serves another disinterestedly,
but lie does it willingly if lie knows
lie can thus serve himself. Napoleon
knew men ; lie knew how to, make
proper use of their weaknesses.'

In another conversation, in the
saineMephistophelian vein lietells Eck-
ermnann that had lie been born in Eng
land, lie would have been a bishop

with £30,000 a year ! And ' having
once attained this eminence, would
have neglected nothing to keep my
position. Above ail, 1 would have
done everything to make the niglit of
ignorance, if possible, stili (larker.
Oh, liow would I have tried to cajole
the good silly multitude, and liow

Iwoul(l I have liunbled tlie school-
boys, so that no one should have oh-
served, or even have had the courage
to renmark that my brilliant position
was based upon the nîost scandalous
abuses!

0f course these words must lie tak-
en ironically, but they well illiustrate
the cynical rniocking side of Goethe's
character. At another time, the other
side cornes ot,-in speaking of his
liaving been censured for îîot taking

iup arims, or eveni co-operating as a
licet (luring the struggle of the Ger-
inans with the Frencli

sIf u an emergency hadbefalleii
me wlhen twenty years old, I should
certaiinly not have been the last; but
it fouind in( as one who liad already
l)assed the first sixties-Besides, we
cannot aIl serve our' country in the
sanie way, but each cloes bis duty best,
according as (4od lias endowed him.
I have toiled liard enoigli during haif
a century. 1 can say, that, in those
things whicli nature lias appointed foi-
myv (aily work, I have permitted my-
self no repose or relaxation, niglit or
day, but have always s triven, investi-
gated, and done as mucli, and that as
well as I could.' To himself, lie said,
who was niot of a warlike nature, and
wlio lad no warlike seuise,-war-songs
would have been as a badly fitting
mask.

'llow couild I write songs of hatred
without hating I And, between our-
selves, I did not liate the Frenchi, al-
thougli I thanked God that we were

Ifree from them. llow could 1, to
whom culture and barbarism are alone
of importance, liate a nation which is
among the miost cultivated of the
earth, and to -rhidh 1 owe so gyreat a
part of my owu -.ultivatban -< TLere
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is a degree where it (national hatred)
vanlishes altogether, and w'here one
stands, to a certain extent, alore na-
tions, and feels the wveal or woe of a
neighbouring people, as if it bad hap-
pene(l to oine's own.' It was sucli a
caîra and exalted philosophy of thought
and feeling that made bis admirinig
disciples regard even bis egoism as
the natural and fitting expression of a
majestic nature. Guizot, Merime,
Voltaire, Victor ilugo, Humnboldt,
Manzoni, iBéranger, Molière are
amoxig the literary men of other
countries of whcm lie speaks -%Nitb ad-
miring appreciation. One of the mîost
interesting conversatior~s discu sses
Carlyle's celebrated essatN on Goethe.
Eckeilliann, through wbicm the essay,
flrst pullished in Frase, 's Iîoie
had tceln sent to Gcethe, dined with
hirn on tbe day be read it,, and naï-
vely says :-' lie appeared to-day in
quite youtblful spiritîs, and w-e began
imniediately to sFeak on topies inter-
esting to Loth.' ' It is pleaisant to see'
said Goethe, ' how the carlier pedan-
t-y ef tbe Scotch bas cbanged into
eaýrnestness sud pi-ofundity. Whien I
reccllet bow the Edinbuirgh IReview-
ers treated my woikhs not xnany years
smcle, and when 1 now consider Car--
lyle*b nierits with respect to Geiman
liteî-ature, I am, astonisted at the im-
portant step for the better.' In the
same ecnve-satio)n Gcetbie rewarks to
Eckermann.-' My woî-ks cannot be
popular. Hie -who thinks and strives
to make thEmr so is in error. They
are not written for the multitude, but
only for inidividuals wbo deire some-
thing conlgenial, and whese aims are
like mv o-wn.' Goethe had a great
admiration for Englishmen,- especi-
ally the young, handscme Einglishmen
-who found their w'ay to Weimar,
-whom, he declared to be 'thoroughly
complete men,'-aind -whcm he con-
tragsted with the 'sbort-sighted, pale,
narrow-chested young Germans'-
' Young without youtb,'-who came to
him from North-Fast Germany. He
protested against the over-education

which prevailed in philosophical and
leax-ned matters,' which had no prac-
tical application and caused ' defici-
ency in the necessary mental and
bodily energy, w'bich is quite indis-
pensable wben one woul(l enter pro-
perlv into practical life.' Wbat lie
says of Germans tben niight flot be
altogeth er inapplicable to ouî-selves
niow. De goes on to say

'The thiî-d par-t of the learned men
and statesmen, sbackled to the desk,
are ruined in body, and consigned to,
the demon. of hypochondria. iHere
there should Le action from. above,
that future genci-ations rnay, at lest,
be preselve1 froni a like destr-uction?'

The deatb of the Grand IDuke,
Carl Auigust-Geethe's old patron
and friend-cccuirred in 1828 and w-as
a heavy blow. 'I1 thought,' said he,
tbat 1 sbould depart befoî-e bir,-

but God disposes as he thinks Lest ;
and ail that we poor inortals have to
do, is to endure an(l keep ourselves
up)right as well and as long as we
can.' To this end, Ecker-mann veî-v
ch aîacteristi cal]ly tells us that 'he
went scon to Doriibuî-g to withdraw
billiself fi-cm daily saddening impres-
sions, and to restore birnself by fresh
activity iii a nem~- scene.' Duî-ing the
Grand Duke's life, lic had borne the
following bonourable testimony con-
cerning hinm, in. speaking to Ecker-
mann :-' 1 bave beeri intirnately con-
nected with hirn for haîf a century,
and bave, during haîf a century,
striven and w-orked w-ith him, but 1
should speak falsely if 1 were to say
that I have known a single day in
wbich the Grand Duke bas not
thoughit of doing and executing Boule-
thing tending to the benefit- of the
]and, and fitted to improve the con-
dition of individuals.' Some nionths
after bis death, in conversation
w'ith Eckermann, he indulged in
affèction)ate reminiscences of bis early
intercourse witb the prince with
whomn he bad worked for fifty years,
-of their hî-eak-neck cliases over the
Mountains of Ilmenan--their foi-est
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bivouacks- their long evening dis-
cussions, when they would. sit convers-
ing ' on art and nature and other ex -
cellent topics, tili both fell asleep on
one sofa.' Goethe extols bis talent, bis
administrative power, bis cultivation,
an(l bis noble benevolence. ' lie al-
ways thouight first of the bappiness of
bis country, and only, at last, a littie
of Iirniself. lis hand was always
rea(ly and open to ineet noble men,
andl to assist in promoting wortby
objects. There was a great deal that
was divine in himu. Ile would have
liked to promote the bappiness of al
mankind. Love engenders love, and
one who is loved can easily govern.'

A sligbIt incident that occurred dur-
ing the Gr.ind Duike's lufe, showed how
little pettiness there 'vas in Goe-
the's egoism. The theatre in which.
Schiller as well as Goethe bad taken
so strong an artistic interest bîan leen
burned down, and Goethe bad spent
niuch tirnte and tbought iii devising,
along with the architect Coudray, a
plan for a iiew and noble building. It
had actually been begun, and the walls
were groing up, wben the Grand Duke
was J)ersuaded, on the score of expense,
to alter the plan, and Eckermann in
passing, discovered that the plan of
Goethe aud Coudray bad been relini-
quisbied. ' 1 feared,' be said (very na-
turally) ' that this unexpected measure
would deeply wound Goethe's feelings;
but there was no sign of it. I found
himi in the mildest and rnost serene
framne of mind, quite raised above al
sensitive littleness.' ' You will have a
very tolerable bouse,' said be, 'if not
exactly such a one as I wished and
irnagined. You will goto it, and Ishall
go to it too, and in the end aIl will
turu out well enougb.'

Tt is one of tbe curiosities of genius
tbat Goethe sbould have placed bis
chief pride in bis celebrated ' theory of
colours,' iii whicb hie was completely
wrong, and whielh, even during bis life-
tirne, met with persistent scièntific
opposition. How strongly he cI.ung to
t as bis great achievement, we see froni

bis telling Eckermann tbat, ' To make
an epocb in the world, two conditions
are notoriously essential-a good head
and a great inheritance. Napoleon
inberited the Frencli Revolution; Fre-
derick the Great, tbe Silesian War;
Luther, the darkness of the Popes;
and I, the errors of the Newtonian
tbeory. Tbe present generation lias no
conception of wbat Ibave accomplished
in this matter, but posteitiy wi/l gipai#t
thiat I have by no means corne ini a bod
inheritance.'

'As for wbat I have done as a poet,'
hie would repeatedly say to me, 'I1 take
no pride in it wbatever. Excellent
poets have lived at the samne time wvitb
myseif, poets more excellent bave lived
before me, and others will corne af ter

*me. But that, in my country, I amn
the only lerson wbo knows the trutb
in the (lihult science of colours-of

*tbat, 1[say, I am not a little proud, and
bere J bave a consciousness of a supe-
riority to many.' Eckermann accounts
for bis irritability witb regard to oppo-
sition to tbis favourite tbeory, wbile
be was perfectly patient of criticism of
bis poers-on the ground that lis
feeling for it was ' like tbat of a' mc-
ther, who loves an excellent cbild ahl
tbe more tbe less it is esteemied by
otbers.' It shows, bowever, that ino
man is ' lotus, lei-es, atque rot undus;' and
that even a Goethe, witb aIl bis pene-
tration, was not able to form a correct
estimate of bis own powers. Ecker-
mann glances at the reason of Goethe's
failure iii attempting questions of exact
science, altbough, in bis ' Metamorpbo-
sis of Plants,' be foresbadowed a real
scientitic trutb. H1e was always eager
to avail himself-Eckermann tells us-
of the knowledge of a specialist, because
bie says, 'the latter bas mastered a king-
dom qf endIless details, wbilst Goetbe
lives more in the contemplation of
great universal laws. Thence it is that
Goethe, wbo is always upon the track
of some great synthesis, but wbo,
from. the want of knowledge of single
facts, lacks a confirmation of bis pre-
sentiments, seizes upon and retains,
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with such decided love, every con-
nexion with important natural philo-
sopliers. For in them lie finds wbat he
hirnself wants ; in them lie finds that
which supplies bis own deficiencies. In
none of lis tendencies bas lie corne to a
fixed point; lie wiIl always go on fur-
ther and furtber, stili learning and
learning. Thus lie shows himself a man
endowed witli imperishable youth.'

From many wise and weiglity say-
ings on great questions, we select tlie
following as being especially fitting andi
characteristic :

' Man is born not to solve the prol)-
lemns of the universe, but ta lini out
wheie lite pro'4 m begins, and then to
restrain himiself within the limita of
the comprehensible.'

' His faculties are flot sufficient to
measure tbe actions of the uîîiverse;
and an atteml)t to explain. the outer
world by reason is, witb bis narrow
points of view, but a vain endeavour.
The reason of man and the reason of
the Deity are two very different
tbings.'

if we grant freedom. to man, there
is an end to the omniscience of God ;
for if the Divinity knows how 1 shail
act, 1 must act so perforce. 1 give this
rnerely as a sign bow little we kîîow,
andi to show that it is not good to
meddie with divine nwsteries.'

' People are aiways talking about
originality; but wbat dio tliey niean ?
As soon as we are bo0ni, the world
begins to work uipon us, and this goes
on to the end. Auîd, after ail, what
can we caîl our own, except energy,
strength, and wili 11If I could give an
account of ail that 1 owe ta great pre-
decessors and contemnporaries, there
would be but a sînali balance in my
favour.'

Everywhere we iearn offly frorn those whom we
lave.'

There are many other thouglits in
this basket of fragmenta to whicli one
would wiliingly give place, did our
limits permit, but room must be left
for a few of Goetlie's latest utterances
on the most solemn and momentous

prblem of life. In the immortality
of the soul lie had thie fullest belief :
'I1 arn fully convinced,' lie says, ' that
our spirit is a being of a nature quite
indestructible, and that its activity
continues from eternity to eternity. It
is like the sun, which seems to set only
to our earthly eyes, but which, in reality,
neyer sets but shines on unceasingly.'
In a mucli earlier conversation lie says,

iin bis Mepbistopbelian. moods, that
mucbi occupation with theories of irn-
mortality was for ladies anti ricli men,
not for active workers, anti hoped tliat
lie shouid bereafter nieet none of the
warrn advocates of tbe doctrine here.
Foi' bov I should be torrnented 1 Tbe

pious would throîîg around me to say,
"Were we not rigbt?' Did wve not pre-
dict it? las it not bappenied just as
we said 1 Anti so thiere wouid be en-
nui witbout end-even in the other
world " But tliis cynical outl'reak
was evitlently the resuit of a worrying
cross-exainiation lie biat bad to sus-
tain froui a lady, on some specula-
tions of Tiedige's in bis 'Urania.' Years
inter, lie says, ' To mie, tbe eternal ex-
istence of my soul is proved from rny
itica of activity, if 1 work on inces-
santly tili my ieath, nature is bound
to gâe me anot/frr farin of existence
when the prescit one can no longer sus-

The plaint Ilfew anti evil bave been
the days of the years of my life' is
one we should hardly bave looked for
frontî, perhaps, tbe miost successfui
poet wlîo ever lived, yet be gives bis
retrospect thus :

'I1 have ever been esteemeti one of
Fortune's choicest favourites ; nor will

Icmplain or find fault witli the
course nîy life bas taken. Yet, truly,
there lws beeib not/ting but toi and
care ; and I may say tlîat, in ail my
seventy-five years, I bave neyer lad a
montli of genuine comfort. It bas
been the perpetual rolling of a stone,
whicli 1 have always had to raise
anew. The dlaims upon rny activity,
botb from. witbin and witliout, were

ltoo numerous.'
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As to, the existence of a God, lie
entertained no doulit wbatever,-nay,
more, lie considered it a truth beyond
question. ' Heathen,' as hie bas been
called, he was orthodox in compari-
son with the ' advanced thinkers' of
our own day. ' Men,' hie said, ' now
doubt as littie the existence of a God
as their own, though the nature of the
divinity,-the immortality, thc pecu-
liarities of oui' own souls, and their
connexion with our bodies, are inso-
luble problenîs, with respect to which
our phulosophiers take us no fiirther.'
It is curlous that Goetbe, in these
con versa tions.;, neyer refers to Sbelley,
whose declaration of atheisni in the
poeii of ' Queen Mâab ' hiad been given
to the world a year or two before
Eckernîanni camie to Weimnar, tid
whiose tragtçic death occurred in thie
very year that the conversations he-
gan. In conversing about tbe instinct
of birds iii c.aring for tlic orplianed
youing of other birds, lie says :' Timat
is whiat I cail the omunipresence of the
Deity, whio bias everywhere spread
an(l irniplaited a portion of his end-
less love, ani bas imiplanted even in
the brute as a îge rai that which only
blossoms to perfection in noble man.'

As to the ' moral elemient,' lie was
equally at issue with ' modern ad-
vanced thougbit.' It carne, lie tells
us, ' througli Go0( Himaiseîf, like every-
thing else. It is no i)ioduct of buman
reflection, buit a beauitiful natuire in-
herent and inhorn. It is more or less
inberent in mankind generaiiy, but to
a bigli cegree in a few eininently
gifted rninds.'

Even bis eschatology resem hies, and
is evidentiy drawn frorn the Christian
one 'I1 foresee the tirne when God
will have no more joy in man, but
wiil break uip everything for a re-
flewed creation. I arn certain that
everything is planned to this end, and
that the tirne and hour are aiready
fixed in the distant future for the oc-
currence of this renovating epocb.' At
another tirne, lie expresses a feeling
Unost natural to eamnest rninds wlien

the burden of ' world-sorrow ' presses
heavily upon them :

'if, in a depressed mood, one re-
flects deeply upon the wretcliedness of
our age, it often occurs to one tbat the
world is gradually approaching the
last day. And the evil accurnulates
frorn generation to generation ! For
is it not enougli that we have to, suifer
for the sins of our fathers, but we
hand down to posterity these in-
berited vices, increased by our own.'

'A second Redeemer,' said Ecker-
nmann, 'would be rcquired to inove
froîn us the seriousness, thie discorn-
fort, and the monstrous oppressions
of this state of things.' ' if hie came,'
said Goethe, ' he would te crucifie</ a
second( tinte.'

'("hristiantiity,' lie says eisewliere,
'lias a inighit of its own, by wbicb de-
jected, suflèering liiiinanity is re-eie-
vated f roni trne to tiînie anti when we
"frant it this power, it is raised above
ail phîlosopby, ani nec(ls no support
therefroin.'

in the giiitliig and governing action
of a Divine Providence, Goethe again
aii( aLiain ex presses bis iinplicit faitlb.
Iu speaking of what had once seeined
adverse circurnstances in his life, lie
says :

'But now I can do reverence to ail
thiese hindrances ; foi during these
delays tbings hiave ripened abr-oadl,
anmong other excellent men, so that
tbey advance me beyond ail concep-
tion, and wvil1 bring rny woîk to a con-
clusion, whîich. 1 could not have imiigined
a year ago. The like bas often hap-
pened to me in life, and in sucli cases
one is led to believe in a higher influ-
ence, in sornething " doemon 1,qj" which
we adore without trying to explain it
further.' Again lie says, ' To hear
some people speak, one wouid alrnost
believe that they were of opinion that
God had withdrawn into silence since
those old tîrnes, and that man was now
placed quite upon his own feet, and
had to, see how lie couid get on witli-
out God and [lis invisible breath.'

Towards Cliristianity Goetlie's last
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attitudle was certamnly not one, of re-
jection, though it wolild hardly have
secured bim meinîership iii a Chris-
tian Church. Again andl again in the
last months of bis life lie recurs to the
inspiring effect of a true faith, to tbe
wonderf ul and majestic figure of Christ
as portrayed in the Gospels. ' 1 look
upon ail the four gospels as thoroughly
genuiie ; for there is in thein the re-
flection of a greatness wbichi enianated
from the person of Jesus, and wbich
was of as divine a kind as ever was
seen on earth.'

Againi lie says, in cornparing Ro-
mansrn and Protestantisrn, 'We
scarcely know wbat we owe to Luther
and to the IReformation in Igeneral.
W'e are freed f ro n the fetters of spiri-
tual narrow-rniin(lIe(]liess ; we have, in
consequence of our increasing culture,
become capable of turning hack to the
fountain head, and of comprehending
Christianity in its purity. W/e have,
againi, the courage to stand wvithi firm
feet up)on G1od's eartlî, and to feel our-
selves in oui' divinely end(owve< hinian
nature. Let mental culture go on ad-
vancing-iet the natural sciences go
on gaining in deptb and breadth, and
the human it md expand as it niay, it
îill/ nerer go beyoïul lte eleî,ation andl
moral culure f C/ri.stiallity aIs il qlis-
tens ami shiits foi//t iii, Ite (ojîl.

'The mischievous sectarianism of the'
Protestants will also cease, and witlî
it the hatred and hostile feeling be-
tween father and son, sister and
brother; for as soon as the pure doc-
trine andi love of Christ are compre-
hentled in their true nature anJ have
become a vital principle, we shaîl feel
ourselves as human beings, gre>it and
free, anti not attach especial import-
ance to a tlegree more or less in the
outward forms of religion. Besides
we shaîl ail gradually advance from a
Christianity of words and faitb, to a
Cbristianity of feeling and action.'

' God did not retire to rest af ter the
well-known six days of creation, but
on the contrary, is constantly active
as on the first. It would have been

foi' Il m a poor occu pation to compose
this heavy worltl out of simple ele-
ments, and to keep) it rolling in the
stinleams from year to vear, if he lautI

iilhuttpla" of) /6rmniiuq a nutrsery/
foi' at Iwor/d( oJspirI.ý, u!,nf ti/s molerial

Why, seeing so far' andi going so fa r,
G4oethe did not see farther and go far-

ther, is one of many similarnysteries

solved. One reason, probably, was
that the ohject of bis natural worship)
was rather greatness of intellect-pure
reason, than the Divine Love 'whose
revelation is the Lord Jesus Christ.
Then the concrete types of Christian-
ity with which hie chiefly carne in
contact-the Roman Catholic, the iRa-
tionalistic, anti the ' Pietistic,' were
calculated, each in its own way, to
rel)el rather than attract bis fulil and
many-sided nature, wbile doubtless
bis egoisin 1 resented a more 1 )ersonal
harrier to the entrance of the spiritual
light whichl the humble and the child-
like are most fitted to receive. Yet
another reason, perhaps, lay in bis
tendency to, dissatisfaction with any
partial revelation of that AIbsolute anti
Incomnp rehiensibie Existence, the full
apprehiension of wbichi is .so far beyond
the reach of buman faculties. That hie
wvas not wanting in intense veneration
for tbe 'Eternal Power ami Godhead,'
and for the ' grace and truth ' that
shone in the person of Christ, his own
words conclusively prove.

The words last quoted were spoken
but a few days hefore his death, in the
last conversation but one which Eck-
erinann has recorded. The end seemed
to, corne suddenly, as ail en<lings, per-
hap.3, do seem to come, however long
delayed. Eckermann sorrowfully apo-
logises for the too scanty records Of
the hst months by the simple and

1toucbing confession, that 'as he was
daily before my eyes, fresh and ener-
getic as ever, 1 fancied this must ai-
ways be the case.' So completely does
he impart to us bis own feeling for bis

igreat master that we can alinost share
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the silent sorrow with which in the
closing scene, bie stands beside the
empty shrine from whence the inigbty
intellect biad fled. 'A perfect man
lay in great beauty before mie, and the
rapture which tbe sigbt caused made
me forget for a moment that the im-
maortal spirit bad left such an abode.
1 laid my hand on bis beart-tbere
was a deep silence-and 1 turnied away
to give free vent to my suppressed
tears.'

We reluctantly turn away from the
pages in wbich, through the nmedium
of the poet's simple-hearted friend,
we have been privileged to hold con-
verse for a while witli the mighity
dead, and share in what seems an ideal
life, as cornpared withi the common-
place of average existence. Lt is bon-
ourable to the literary history of the
UJnited States, that the irst transla-
tion of these conversations, though not
a full one, was publisbed iii Aierica,
the work of Margaret Fuller Ossoli.
The more complete translation by
John Oxenford, published in England
is not an easy book to find, on
this side of the sea especially. A
nmodern reprint of it, which, so far as
the writer is aware, does not exist,
would be a boon to readers in America.
It is the sort of book to take as a

companion* to a summer solitude, en-
hancing by its suggestiveness the (le-
lights of unrestricted communion with
nature, ani enriching the harvest of
tboughIt w1bicb. at such seasons, we
ftlay garner in. Its j)oetic insight, too,
Might well furnish an antidote to the
superficial 'smartness' and shallow
materialism tbat penetrate too much
of our, current literature. It is a help
to the comprebiension of the great
works of Goethe, and as bas been ai-
rea(ly said, to tbe complex and enig-
matical cbaracter of tbe man. We see
tbat bis faults-great indeed-were
at ieast the fauits of a great nature
that the very egoism at wbich we
grow so impatient, was tbe outcome of
tbe conviction tbat bis 'God-given
best' was the perfecting and the full
development of tbe genius wbich bad
been bestowed on bim. That bis life
'vas self-centred was its weakness and
its mistake-the weakness and the
mistake that stîtnted its bigbest de-
velopment, sullied its fair repute, and
obscured to bim tbe bigbest truth tbat
tbe poet-teacher can unfold-that the
truest greatness and greatest moral
beauty for man lies, not in self-asser-
tion but in seif-surrender- in willing-
ness to ' lose bis life ' tbat, in the bes't
and truest sense, it may be ' found.'

i)ES4TINY.

nv EDWIN ARNOLD.

,OMEWIIEIE there wvaiteth in tbis world of ours
Frone lone soul another lonely seul,

Each cbasing each through ail tbe weary bours,
And meeting strangeiy at one sudden goal.

Then blend tbey, like green leaves with golden flowPrs,
Into one beautifiil and tendIer whole;

And iife's long nigbt i~ ended, and the way
Lies open onward to eternal day.
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IIOX Irf HA PPENED.

BY ELIZABETH CAMPBELL.

ELtis was Iîow it came
W bout-Colonel Warde saîd hie

couidn't get a cul> of coffi'e to suit him
at the hotel ; andl, as 1 rather 1 ri(ed
mvseif on being able to mnake coffee
fit for a king, of course I volunteered
to make a cul) that would suit him;
and. as it xvas near hinecheonan thmd
is no timie like the present, I under-
took te make it for i- a t once--
erighit away,' as oui' Yankee neigh-
bours have it.

I inake coffee in that comparatively
recent invention known as the ' Frencli
Coffee-pot,' and when I went in searcb
of it 1 found that the percolator was
out of order. Now, ordinarily, that
wouid have been of no consequence,
because we are sucbi a nervous family
that we seldomi drink cofféee; it in-
toxicates us, niuch as strong drink
intoxicates other mortals. Dick says
l)ecaiise I make it se strong, and pro~-
bably that is the reason ; since, if I
take coffee at ail, I want it to be
coffee, and not a dark-coioured bot
water. Hlowever, I will neyer get this
cup of coffee made at this rate, and
that is wbat I l)egan to think when,
having mianaged to repair the percola-
toi' so that it wouid do duty, I pro-
cee(ied to haif fill the cyiin(ler top, and
found that the coffee bad been groun1
s0 fine that it wouid take the water
about three hours to drip through
enougli for two or three cups. Well,
fortuinately, after due search, I found
souie very fine unground coffee, and
it oniy remained to grind it to, suit
myseif.

' Bridget ' 1 asked, with a dim fore-
boding of evil, ' have you seen the

littie coffee-mill latelyî' -but Bridget
hiad not seen it. She seldom sees any-
thing at the iit time ; but on this
occasion shie really mnade an effort,
and after some five or ten minutes'
skirmishing, in the kettie-closet, and
subsequently in the cellar, the cotlèe-
miii came to the sur'face, and tbings
began to look favourable for the
decoction of that much vaunted and
eageriy awaited cup of coffee.

I'mi afraid you will tliîk me a
sbocking poor housekýeep)er, b)ut l'm
not ; not nearly 80 bad as tbe fore-
going wouid iead you to suppose;
only 1 was a stranger, in a strange
city ; and Heaven defend me from
untrained servants-of ail the help-
less, useless, shiftiess, incapable-
well well I was just making a few
mental remarks of this sort, while I
stood watching that Bridget dlean the
coffece-mill.

'Arrah, ma'arn, sure this thing'ill
iver grind anytbing agin - sure the

childer, biess thini w-as playing store
wîtb it the other day, and I think it
was pebbles they bad in it, or somne-
tbing.' 

hni'' Wbat!l' I screamed, 'hni'
ruined, of course; and now 1 ara
fairly at my wits' end, and Colonel
Warde wiil bave to go witbout bis
coffee after ail]. It is too bad. I de-
clare it is - I aal be asbamed to ex-
cuse myseif.'

A iow, rippiing laugh feul on niY
ears at thiB moment ; and turning I
saw my sister Beatrice standing in the
doorway. Now Beatrice was 0 ulr
queen-she was tail; she was beauti'
fui ; she was stately, coid, and grand;
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she was really an old maid ; but no
one ever thouglit of applying, the terni
to lier, and although she was seven
years older than me, 1 know strangers
always sup)Josed lier to be younger.
Whiatever the circumstances of oýur
fanîily, Beatrice always uîanaged to be
well-dressed, thou ghi she realiy spent
the least moniey of any of our girls.
Shie was siender ami elegant of figure, a
pale brunette iii type, withi miagnificent
dark, Spanishi-looking eyes, al(I a
superb head of glossy hair, dark as
midnight, and not a single silver
thread among its silken cols, while 1
was visibly growing grey. There was
a legend iii our famnily that Beatrice
had once beeii deeply iii love-engag-
ed, in fact-and during those halcyon
days she was as merry, frolicsome,
f ull of funi and inisehief as any of
the ordinary mortals of the bouse-
hold ; but that 1 neyer quite believed,
for I could not imagine bier other than
the calm and stately being she always
appeared to us. True, there were mo-
mients when she unbent, and then shie
was more our queen than ever, for
she wus one of those rarely favoured
creatures who rule in every word-
when she was cold and stately we
submitted to lier influence and owned
lier sway absolutely; and when she
nbent we basked in the rays of lier

infrequent sunlight, but owned lier
sway more abjectly than ever.

So now when I heard tliat low,
musical laugli, I turned and saw lier
Smiling in the doorway, and I smiled
a radiant response, for I immediately
feit encouraged.

'Why do you laugli at my per-
Plexity, Trix, dear?1 I'm sure I shal
be too rnortifled to apologize. I wish
I had neyer had the conceit to say I
couléd make a good cup of coffee.'

' Don't despair, dear ; you shahl yet
raake good that harmless boast,' was
the encouraging reply; and turning
away without further explanation
she took a wide-brimmed bat froin
the stand in the hall, and tying it on
as she ran lightly down the front

steps proceeded swiftly alon g the
street. 0f course I rant to the dining-
room, which commanded a view of the
street, and wondered to myself, quite
aiidibiv, wbat oit earth she was 'going
to do. How young-how girlii she
looked in bier p)lain, princesse robe of
black silk ! It was buttoned down the
back,froin the nape of ber (lelicate neck
to the simple flouince of knife-pieat-
ing round the skirt, which wvas its only
trimiming, and it was mnade with a
gracef ul train, that added to bier heiglit
and the strikiiný elegance of bier figuire.
«At this moment it wvas cauglit up in
one white hand, for Beatrice nieyer
swept the street with bier gowvns, and
bad that rare knack of neyer catching

1a speck of dust on any article she
wore, eitlier in the street or elsewliere,
whie 1 was stili wonderinig where
she had gone, and what on earth she
proposed doing to assist mie in my
intended coffee-making. I saw lier
enter the littie hardware store at the
end of the street, and then I divined
ber intention. She must bave beard
Bridget say tbe coffee miii was spoiled
-Well! whio could have fancied it?
But then one neyer knows wbat
Beatrice will do.

If she had not done it, I suppose I
wouid have had the temerity, in the
course of the next five minutes, to bave

isent Bridget on the saine errand. AI-
tbougb I knew she was quite capable
of refusing; but I neyer would have
dreamed of suggesting sucli a tbing to
my queenly sister. Wbie I stood
wrapt in the wonder of it, holding the
canister of unground coffee in one
band, and a tabiespoon in the other,
Beatrice entered and placed a new
coffee-mill on the table before me. I
bad just time to say :

' Trix dear, you are an angel,' and
to bestow a single rapid glance on lier
face, wbich seemed strangely moved-
bier eyes were flashing tbrougb the
moisture of tears, and ber usualiy pale
cbeeks were aflame witb some extra-
ordinaryexcitement-when sbe turned
and was gone, swift as a ligbtning-flash.
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But 1 had no time to marvel tiien
-every minute was of importance;
80o I hastened to grind the coffee, to
lace it in the cylinder, etc., and thank
Heaven 1 at the end of another ten
minutes the coffee was nmade, and
I)oured out in miy daintiest and thin-
nest china.

Dear, dear ! 1 have been a dreadful
time gettiîîg the fragrant decoction
into those cups, liaven't 1 ?-but it was
really worth ail the worry it cost me,
and poured out as clear as atuber and
as strong as brandy. Colonel Warde
declared hie hiad neyer drank such a de-
licious cul) of coffee in America-in
p)oint of fact hie drank tive, but the
cups were small, and even I, the inost
nervous miember of the familv, drank
two. As to, Ieatrice, wbomý I now
took occasion to observe particularly,
1 really began to fear she was attacked
with temporary insanity.

As soon as the coffee began to cir-
culate, and I liad got over the trepi-
dation of handing rounidthe first cups
(1 told you bow nervous 1 was), 1 re-
membered how straîîgely excited Bea-
trice hiad appeared, and thein 1 ob-
served bier attentively. I soon decided
that bier excitemnent, whatever bad
cause(l it, was iiot of an unpleasant
nature; but, as it became more evident,
I wondered excessively what extraordi-
liary combination of circumistances
could have l)roduced it, for it was an
axiom in our bouse that earthiquakes
would not shake our stately sister
froin bier customary higbi-bred repose.
Wbiatever the cause, however, one
thuîîg was certain, the effect was vastly
hecoming. And s0 Colonel Warde
seemed to think, for an intention whicbi
1 had suspected of slumberiing iii bis
breast, suddenly awoke into violent
activity, andi I feit certain lie would
propose for ouir Beatrice that evening;
and bow I did hope she would accept
hlim, for lie was a grand match and a
splendid fellow.

' You are almost as fond of coffee as
I am,' lie remarked, glancing witb ad -
iniring eyes at lier sparkling face when

she passed hier cul) to ine for the third
time.

'O I love iL!' exclaimed Trix,
with wvliat I tbought very exaggerated
enthusiasm. UBessed be the man
who inveîîted coffee! ' she added.

Now Trix seldom ever asked for a
second cup, but, of course, 1 didn't say
tlîat; on the contrary 1 told a harm-
less fib, in tlîe hope of advanciîig Colo-
nel Waî'de's evident intentions.

'I1 should have made my sister pre-
pare the coffee for yoit, Colonel Warde,'
1 said ; 'she niakes coffee better than
1 do.'

'I1 neyer want anythiing better than
tlîis,' said the gallant Colonel; ' it is
fit foir an Eastern Monarcli.'

Beatrice laugbed aloud, and ber
lovely, velvety, Spanisb eyes fairly
sparkled wvith a mischievous twinkle;
but slîe didn't contradict me, and 1 was
thankful for that, for our '{ueeiî ab-
borred culinary pursuits of every des-
cription, and bad neyer, to, my know-
ledge, made a cup of coffee in lier life.

Cleariy enougli sbe observed the
Coloncl's admiration, and perbaps sus-
î,ected bis intentions as mucli as 1 did ;
but if so lier subsequent treatmeiît of
1dm was alH the nmore reprehiensible;
for I consider that sbe gave bim the
miost decided encouragement -bo w-
ever, as tlîe real story-writers say, I
niust not anticipate.

Betwecn the p)air of tbem, and my
own sînail assistance to boot, the cof-
fee-pot was emptied at last; and there
being no furtlîeî inducement to linger
over the lunchi-table, we adjourned to
the sitting-room-the cosist little room
for a lover's flirtatioîî that ever was
inveiite(l; and full of that thouglit 1
made the firat pretext 1 could for leav-
ing themn there alone.

I stayed away an uuioinscioniably
long time ; and wlien, at last 1 î'e-
turned, I began an apology for my
absence, uttered in a loud distinct
tone, some time before 1 neared the
door-of course 1 didn't wish to cause
blushes or confusion by too sudden an
entrance.
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'You must thinik nie very rude,
Colonel Warde,' 1 said; ' but l'in
quite a slave to that pretty set of
china-there isn't a set to match it in
America-so i always wasb it niyself,
for that dieadful Bridget-'

Trix interrupted further vitupera-
tion of the ' slavey,' by exclaiming
w ith a merry iaugh :

' Don't say a word, Katie dear,
against that invaltiable domnestie assis-
tant. Bridget's an angel, aîîd I could
find it in my hieart to embrace bei this
minute.'

'Good gracious She has gone
clean crazy! ' was niiy mental coin-
mentary. Colonel Warde's proposai
has been too nitchi for hier-dear Trix !
beautiful thougli she is, she was getting
to be an old maid,' and so 1 entered
with some feeling of trepidation, and
the evening having now come on, and
the roorn being quite dark, I Lad
nearly fallen over Trix before I saw
her.

' What have you donc with Colonel
XVarde?' I inquired then, for I per-
ceived be was not iu the room, as soon
as my eyes became accustomied to the
gloom.

' 0 I1 was obliged to send bim away,
poor fellow! I knew I sbould be, as
soon as you lef t us alone la that os-
tentatious way.'

'Good gracious !-then lie didnt-
' 0 !yes lie did-quite in the most

orthodox way,, bis hand and fortune,
and ail his eartbly goods, at nmy feet
-and Lie was desperately in earnest,
too ; tîtat was the worst of it, but of
course I had to say no-'

' lltg Lad you to say vo0, Trix ?-
Whly, 1 should like to know V'
. ' Don't scream, dear, and I wiil tell
You. There, sit down on this otto-
im~an, and give me your dear littie
band, and I will tell vou ail about it;'
and 1 did as she bade me, wbile she
held xny hand between both of her's,
that seemed to me burning witb fever,
Wvýhile hier eyes and ber cheeks s'parkled
libre than ever, but stiHl she seemed
brimming over and pulsatlng with liap-

piness, and what it was ail about I
couldn't formi the faintest idea.

She is dlean gone !' I thought to
imyseif ; but I didn't dare to hasten
the coming disciosure by word or
look.

Fortunately slie didn't kecp nie long
in suspense.

Ages ago, whenl I was a girl of
i eghteen, and you were but a chiild, in
short dresses-so, Of course you don't
remnember-I was as desperateiy in

ilove as ever the wiidest, most roman-
tic imagination could dreamn of-'

You Trix !' I gasped.
Yes, dear, me-lt seems impos-

sible, almost, but it was truc. I was
des1;erately, absurdly in love, and I
made no effort to conceal it; every
one about mie knew it as well as 1 did
nîyself. 11e was a young English
officer, handsome as Apollo, on leave
of absence fromn bis regiment, and
making a brief visit for change of air,
bis healtb being impaired, to, some
friends in New York, where, you re-
miember, we were living at that time.
Our acquaintance was brief, and Hlar-
old bat neyer spoken tu mie of bis
love, or formaliy asked for mine, but
1 fancied that 1 read bis feelings
aright, and that 1 kuew bis love for
me as well as I was quite certain be
knew mine for hlm. Well, one day
tbere camie a peremptory recaîl to
Captain Lindsay-bis regiment was
ordered out to India, for it was the
îeriod of the great Indialin utiniy-
and bie Liad scant time to, say good-bye,
foi a vessel sailed for Engiand on tbe
following day ; and, by a singular mis-
chance, 1 was away fromi home for a
few days, and when 1 returned he was
gone ! Gone, and lie had lef t no0 let-
ter, no message, not even an ordinary
good-bye for me !-ob, the shame, the
anguisb, the beart-break of that time.
0f course everybody pitied me, for
ail bad known of my love, and equaily
ail could see that no explanation or
engagement bad taken place. Well,
1 wanted to die, but I didn't; I couldn't
understand why, but I know 110W-
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it was because lie really did love me
after all; yes, even as I loved him,
and neither of us could die till we bad
met again, and told our love, for I
don't doubt but lie wished to die too.
Well, I needn't remind you how we
have knocked around the world in the
course of the last fifteen or twenty
years ; and if IIarold wrote to me, it
is small wonder that I never got his
letters. From the day we parted, be
fore he received that message to rejoin
bis regiient, until this afternoon, we
never bebeld each other, or received
word or token from each other ; and
if that angelic Bridget of yours were
not the shiftless and incapable crea-
ture she is, perhaps we never should
have met again. Yes, dear, it was all
because of that blessed coffee-mill-
just as I came out of the store, bear-
ing it triumphantly in my hand, with-
out so much as a wrapping-paper about
it, I found myself face to face with
Harold Lindsay. He knew me in-
stantly, as I did him, though lie bas a
scar across one cheek, and is bronzed
with the Indian sun; but it seemed
only yesterday that we parted.'

' I have searched the world over for
you, Beatrice,'he said ; 'oh, why have
you been so cruel to me-I know you
loved me-you love me now-l see it
in every look of your heavenly face.'

Katie, dear, I thought I had gone
mad ; I had a wild desire to fling
the coffee mill up in the air, and to
shriek to give vent to my over-
whelming feelings; but by a super-
human effort I controlled myself, and
behaved quite like a calm, sane per-
son. First, I observed that an old
lady-such a handsome old lady, bis
mother, perhaps-was leaning on bis
arm, and that helped to steady me, I
think ; so I answered very quietly-

'There bas been some great mistake,
Harold, I don't know what; but come
to me this evening and it will be all
explained ;' and then I pointed out
our bouse to him, and brought home
the coffee-mill, which 1 presently re-
membered you must be waiting for.

You wonder how I could leave him
so after such a meeting and such long
waiting-but that was just what made
it so easy- we had waited such a long
long time, that a few hours more did
not seem of any consequence. And
then there was the dear old lady who
leaned on his arm, and who very evi-
dently thought we had both been
stricken with lunacy, and our parting
was almost as sudden as our meeting.'

'And you think he will come this
evening 1' I asked, incredulously, and
wondering at the hopeless fatuity of
a woman in love.

' I know lie will cone,' returned
Beatrice, with a radiant smile; and in
point of fact, at that moment, there
was a ring at the front door, and my
sister started up, trembling like any
sentimental love-sick girl.

I didn't believe for a moment it
was Harold Lindsay; but I was mis-
taken, and evidently Beatrice under-
stood her lover mucli better than I
did, for a few minutes later lie was in
our cosy little sitting-room, and our
stately queen was clasped to bis bo-
som, laughing and crying hysterically
like any ordinary mortal.

I stole away as quickly and as
quietly as possible, though I venture
to say they regarded my absence as
little as they had done my presence.
After a time I suppose there were full
explanations, although they scarcely
seemed necessary, considering the ex-
cellent understanding between the
lovers; and since then I have heard
fragments of their story-a treacher-
ous friend of Beatrice's was the
chief marplot. It appeared that Lind-
say had left letters, and love-declara-
tions' and a great variety of good-
byes and farewells to be delivered by
this same treacherous friend, who,
being secretly in love with Beatrice,
had never delivered bis trust, but had
sought to win her for himself, but bis
failure lbad proved bis punishment,
since he had died of remorse and a
broken heart.

So our Beatrice is to be married in
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.great state, in St. James' Cathedral ; just look for the handsomest woman.and when the Vice regal party arrives in the room, and yoiu can't mi8takeshe will be presented to, the Princeus, any one else for our Beatrice.,and should you wish to recognise her,

THE SAGUENAY HUNIER.

BY M. E. B., OAKVILLE.

AFAR, afar, in the forest's shiade,£.On the banks of the Saguenay river,
'The rude but lies that my strong bands made,

Whiere glad eyes wait for me ever;
But they must wait for me in vain,

Throughout the evening>s gloaming,
-Until suspense has grown to pain,

As they wonder where I arn roaming.

I see them ail in this glimmering light,
As the twilight hour is nearing,

And my wife's sweet eye with a tear is bright,
As our darlings are hoping and féaring.

Oh, littie they think of the terrible blight
That is over their happiness falling;

For I know they will mourn me tili death's dim light,
A nd forever the past be recalling.

The antlered deer lies by my side,
His numbed heart faintly beating,

He tled, 1 followed, the chasm was wide,
And human life is fleeting;

And they will wander o'er hill and del],
And start at the wind's low sighing,And search for me, yet none may tell,
Where the Sagrueîiay hunter lay dying.

Oh, angels of mercy and angels of grace,
Throughi life be my loved ones attending,

Aiîd soften the grief in each beautiful face,
Whose love lighits rny spirit's ascending;

Were they near me, Death, as the hunter's fate,
1 could meet thee,' but ah ! I shiver,

And weep as I die wbile my darlings await
My return by the Saguenay River.
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POLITICAL MORALITY.

BY CARROLL RYAN, OTTAWA.

"The history of public virtue in this country, is to be found in protests. "-HORACE WALPOLE.

S INCE David Hume wrote bis cele-brated essay on the proposition
That politics miay be reduced to a

Science,' a complete change bas taken
place in the world of political thought.
Aithougli he drew largely on ancient
history for illustration, portions of bis
work had a personal application to the
then prime minister of England-
Robert Walpole-which could, per-
haps, with equal force, be adjusted to
the conditions that akttended nearly
every one of that brilliant statesmian's
successors. lndeed, the curious in
such matters may find amusement, if
80 inclined, ini drawing an historical
parallel, for there are many and strong
points of resemiblance in the charac-
ters and careers of the champion of
the Hlanoveriau. dynasty and the pre-
sent premier of Canada. The purely
democratie idea of government, as
now understood, seems neyer to have
presented itself to the mind of Hume,
who constantly refers to three estates
in the coimmoniwe.-lth, viz: the Chief
Magistrate, the nobility, and the popu-
lace. A notable passage, however, is
that in which. he says:' 'The ages of
public spirit are not always the most
eminent for private virtue. Good laws
niay beget order and moderation in
governiment where the manners and
customs have instilled little humanity
or Justice inito the temipers of men.'
In support of this sonîewhat paradox-
ical assumiption, he cites the history
of the iRomnan Republic, but public
spirit was a very different thing then
to what it is now. A Roman citizen
at the timne of the IPunic wars re-

garded public spirit as the preserva-
tion of Roman ascendancy, and the-
conquest of those whom, in bis pride,
he designated barbarians. In our
time, public spirit may fairly be con-
sidered as consisting of a desire to re-
formi abuses of administration and
secure the fullest measure of freedomi
to all men. How, then, must we re-
gard a country where the laws are
bad, where good order and moderation
do not characterize the Governmient,
and where the people lack the public
sp)irit to insist upon a reformation ý
That such is the present condition of
of Canada can hardly be doubted.
When Hume wrote, the theory of Evo-
lution had not dawned upon the minds
of speculative philosophers to give
them a key to the problems of history
and polities, nor had the splendid ex-
periment of free institutions in
America f urnished them with a test of
human capacity in the aggrregate to
govern with wisdomi and determina-
tion. Hume wrote ably on matters
of commerce, money, intereat, balance
of trade, etc., which hie called ' vulgar
subjects,' but it wvas not till the vast
and complex generalizations of Adarn
Smnith" had been given to the world
that Englishimen began to realize the
scientific elenent of natural law iin
commerce, and the necessity wbich. ex-
isted of studying it with a view to
successful dealing witlh other nations.
This revealed a new order of business
and developed that idea of commercial

Hume was bcru in 171], Adlam Smith in 1723,
Hume xiowhere rtfeis tu the 'M'ealth of iNatious.'
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morality which finally led to the over-
throw of slavery, and, after many
years, to the establishment of the
principles of free trade. It would have
been impossible that such a revolution
should have taken place in the world
of commerce without corresponding
results in the world of politics; in-
deed, the two have always been so
closely allied that progress in one di-
rection compelled the abandoument of
error in the other. We, therefore,
find these corresponding results in
successive Reforn Bills and the re-
moval of Catholic and Jewish dis-
abilities. It remained, however, for
a later period to establish a man's
right to change his allegiance and be-
come a citizen of a foreign state. This
was simply an extension of the idea
of liberty directly traceable to the
genius of the people who subdued this
continent to civiliation ; but we all
know how tierce was the struggle and
how near it led to homicidal war be-
fore the principle was admitted by
England. In Germany and other
States it is resisted even at the pre-
sent day. Had American republican-
ism bestowed no other boon upon the
world, that alone would entitle it to
the endearing gratitude of humanity.
Nor is the political evolution thus in-
dicated likely to stop at this point.
The idea, originating in the family,
extended to the tribe, thence to the
nation, now embraces the whole hu-
man race, and enlists the united
moral force of all free people in sup-
port of the cause of the humblest in-
dividual who opposes tyranny.

Coming to our own country we may
observe how, by successive struggles,
we have obtained rights and privileges
one after another fron the power that
assumed to control our political des-
tiny, till we have almost reached the
position of independence, with nothing
to retain our allegiance to the mother
country save affection and expediency.
ln a national sense we are

Standing with reluctant feet
Where the stream and river meet.'

Having reached this point it is impos-
sible that the energies which have
carried us thus far should all at once
lose their force and furnish a spectacle
among the nations of an arrested de-
velopment unique in history. We
must go on, because to continue our
colonial nonage much longer would be
fraught with peril, if it has not al-
ready debauched the spirit of patriot-
ism in the youth of our country, who
feel no more repugnance at transfer-
ring their allegiance from Canada to
the United States, when personal ad-
vantage so requires, than they do in
donning a new suit of clothes. Habits
of thought engendered by colonial de-
pendence are fatal to the patriotic in-
stinct, because, in such a condition,
the avenues to distinction are neces-
sarily restricted, and the great incen-
tive of national pride extinguished.
Nor is the evil decreased when the
dominating power is monarchical and
distant, while the immediate neigh-
bouring territory is occupied by a
powerful republic. Under any cir-
cumstances, it may be said, mon-
archical institutions are not the best
calculated for the highest political de-
velopment. There is a fallacy in Pope's
couplet':

Forlorms of government let fools contest
That which is best administered is best.'

A government which depended for
stability on the humours of those en-
trusted with it, would have few claims
for support and none for reverence.

The American idea is impatient of
all political restraint, and the facility
with which change of allegiance is
made merely indicates that the indi-
vidual believes himseif entitled to as-
sert the right to seek his own happi-
ness when and in what manner he
pleases. Yet Canadians are a home-
loving people, and would not be so
ready to divert the whole current of
their lives, were there not some radi-
cal defects in our political, social, or
geographical position, which compels
them to seek abroad for that which
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they cannot obtain at home. That
such defects do exist is hardly suscep-
tible of a doubt, and it is my purpose,
in this paper, to show that they con-
sist, primarily, in the immorality of our
political system, our lack of social
homogeniety, and, to some extent, in
our unfortunate geographical position.

In pursuing this inquiry, we must
bear in mind that the conditions un-
der which we are now labouring are
the natural results of antecedent cir-
cumstances; but it is in our power to
modify them wisely, so as to assure
the happiness of those who may come
after us ; for, after all, our actions are
the only part of us for which we can
reasonably claim immortality.

The British Constitution is an un.
failing theme for the admiration of
certain people who imagine that poli-
tical wisdom could devise no better
scheme of government ; yet, it is, es-
sentially, one of faction and conspir-
acy; and, in the form in which it has
been transmitted to us, contains the
worst elements of absolutism and oli-
garchy. Our institutions have passed
that period when government could
curtail the liberty of the subject for
the expression of opinion, or, even for
agitating fundamental changes in the
form of national administration. Pub-
lic opinion, or, as some writers say,
the consensus of the competent, has
been found sufficiently strong to con-
trol the speculations of those whose
ideas are too radical for present accept-
ance ; but there are few who care to
reflect upon the devious methods by
which governments and politicians
manufacture public opinion, and the
specious arts they employ in order to
entrap the electorate. Nothing could
be farther from the thoughts or desires
of these wily manipulators, than the
restriction of liberty. On the con-
trary, it is part of the new political
philosophy, that every man should pos-
sess the fullest amount of rational
freedom, an untrammelled press allow-
ing the widest latitude for discussion
on all questions of public polity. This

species of liberty having become as
common as the air we breathe, it is in
like manner accepted as a matter of
course. This begets a false sense of
security which enables politicians to
carry to a successful issue those
schemes by which whole masses of men
are made to minister to their ambition
and aggrandizement. The prizes in
public life are very great, and, as suc-
cess is the sole test of merit, unscru-
pulousness becomes virtue in a politi-
cian. Men otherwise strict in their
conceptions of morality, judge the
conduct of public men by a different
standard than that which they apply
to others, as if the eternal principle of
right admitted of variation. The ready
acquiescence thus given by honourable
men to actions performed by a politi-
cian that would not be tolerated in a
private individual, betokens an unde-
veloped condition, of morality, and,
politicians, aware of the defect, are
tempted thereby to risk a certain
amount of opprobium in pursuit of
their objects.

But scientific morality applied to
politics condemns all such actions as
essentially bad, and, even on the poor
pretence of expediency, as inadmissa-
ble as it is certain of ultimate failure.
That no law of living can be violated
with impunity is a fact as clearly
established in morals as anything in
physices; therefore bad conduct which,
in the sense I desire to convey, is only
a simple name for political artifice,
demands and always receives its natu-
ral correction. Politicians, neverthe-
less, achieve their immediate purpose,
and, while they dazzle the vulgar
with delusive generalities, manage
to secure their own fortunes and pro-
vide for those attached to them. By
skilful canvassing and caucusing they
steal the franchise from the masses.
Minorities are manipulated by agents,
and no election is permitted to take
place till they have declared who shall
be the candidates. Under this sys-
tem the electors rarely have a choice,
except between the nominees of op-
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posing factions, and very often they
choose the worse. In all political
campaigns, measures are devised for
securing the votes of the various mi-
norities into which constituencies are
divided. Vulgar prejudices, sectarian
passions, social predilections, are all
skilfully woven into a net, into which
the elector walks with eyes open, for
there is no animal more obtuse than
the average voter. One agent pan-
ders to the Catholics, another to the
Orangemen, still another to the
Methodists, and so with the other
various sects. Englishmen are ap-
pealed to in one way, Irishmen in
another, Scotchmen in some other
way, while Frenchmen and Germans
are approached after a style suit-
able to their peculiarhabits of thought.
It is very humiliating to observe these
tactics, but still more so to find how
admirably the transparent fraud suc-
ceeds. The people thus played upon
seem, under the circumstances, to suf-
fer from a suspension of j udgment and
become stupid to the extent of the
cajolery bestowed on them. Another
large class, one by no means insigni-
ficant, in number at least, sell their
votes, and though by the act they sur-
render all rights of citizenship, there
are none more blatant at public
gatherings than they. According to
this system, the electors are the very
last persons consulted in the choice of
their representatives. The heads of
factions do that for them, and, as a
general thing, they submit with com-
placent stupidity while all the time
imagining they are free and inde-
pendent electors. No wonder we have
bad laws and corruption in high places
under a system like this.

Ministers, backed by a parliamen-
tary majority, are absolute in Canada
since Lord Dufferin established the
constitutional inability of a Governor-
General to act contrary to the advice
of his Ministers. The sense of un-
limited power thus engendered gives
tangibility to the immorality which
lies at the basis of government by fac-

tion, and those who have taken an ac-
tive part in politics, or who at any
time may have exercised their fran-
chise conscientiously in opposition to
a dominant party, know how impos-
sible it is for them to obtain justice or
consideration from men who esteem it
a part of their duty to punish those
who disagree with them. Within a
year we have seen Acts of Parliament
passed with the obvions purpose of
providing rewards from the Treasury
for men whose sole claim to recogni-
tion consisted in their having performed
the dirty work of a political campaign.
So deeply has the spirit of faction en-
tered into the life of Canadians, that it
is no uncommon thing for men in or-
dinary avocations to quit the country
when their party is defeated, only to
return when another election gives
them the prospect of securing justice
at the hands of the Government, or,
perhaps, a share in the spoils of office.
This is the more to be deplored when
we reflect that there are no ' burning
questions' to divide the people into
hostile camps, and what may be taken
as a reason for division is merely of a
traditional or personal character. But,
perhaps, the worst indication of the
essential immorality of our system lies
in the readiness of the electorate to
condone the gravest political offences
when the passion of common greed is
appealed to. Material politics, if I
may be permitted to use the term, are
now paramount in Canada-Govern-
ment and people appearing to sink
every consideration which is not based
on the immediate selfishness of the
pocket. Our Statute Book is encum-
bered with unjust, unequal laws ; our
system of taxation, direct and indirect,
is in open violation of equity ; our
judicature is split up into almost in-
numerable jurisdictions, which enable
the rich to defraud the poor. Whole
classes are exempt from bearing their
just share of the public burdens. Re-
ligious corporations, the Civil Service,
holders of certain kinds of securities,
escape taxation in various ways; while,
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those who labour in productive pur-
suits and win a precarious livelihood
by hand and brain, have to endure the
additional imposition thus created.
Our bankruptcy laws, which can only
be described as disgraceful, place a
premium on dishonesty, enabling the
trader tc wipe out bis liabilities on the
oneband,while empowering him on the
other to exact the last farthing from
those who have been inveigled into bis
books. Under the operation of these
laws a fraudulent debtor to the extent
of many thousands of dollars may defy
those whom he has cheated; but the
wretch who is mean enough to owe
less than $100 must go to prison. Our
banking system is founded on an im-
moral compact between political lead-
ers and great monetary institutions for
mutual benefit at the expense of the
people; while our currency is more de-
based than the brass money linked in-
dissolubly with the infancy of the
second James. Our system of repre-
sentation, extending as it does tô the
smallest details of municipal life, fur-
nishes us with a class of professional
demagogues ready on ail occasions to
divert popular movements to their own
advantage; while innumerable sects
and cliques conspire in public places
for shares in the plunder of which the
dumb-driven taxpayer is despoiled.
Let any man, for instance, walk
through the Dominion Capital with
his eyes open and he will find that
every third man he meets is either
taxing him, living on bis taxes, or ex-
empt from taxation. In some cases
he will observe fortunate individuals
who exercise all three functions with
honour and in perfect self-satisfied
equanimity that Canada is the best
governed and ought to be the happiest
country on the globe. Contemplating
these things, is it any matter for as-
tonishment that the Dominion should
annually lose one huiidred thousand
of its people who leave its borders to
find freer scope for their energies in
the neighbouring republic ? A for-
eigner observing those palpable defecta

of our system, but unacquainted with
our real condition would be prone to
imagine that we are a sluggish, if not
a retrogressive people, blindly attached
to antiquated traditions, and, unwil-
ling, through superstitious reverence
for our forefathers, to reform the laws
and customs they had bequeathed us.
But how degrading is the position in
which we must be content to be re-
garded when the fact is stated that for
our population of four millions of
souls we maintain over six hundred
paid legislators and seven parliaments
all constructed on the revered model
of the British Constitution. The pos-
session of such vast machinery for the
abrogation of unwholesome laws and
the enactment of measures in accord-
ance with the genius of a free people,
would, we should imagine, speedily
obliterate the abuses I have mentioned;
but, strange to say, these evils have
increased instead of diminishing, and,
now, after twelve years of almost ab-
solute self-government, the idea of
justice in civil affairs is lost amid the
voluminous intricacies of conflicting
legislation. It would have been well
for Canada, perhaps, had the edict of
Zeleucus been incorporated into the
Act of Confederation; in the words of
Gibbon: 'A Locrian who proposed
any new law stood forth in the as-
sembly of the people with a cord round
bis neck, and if the law was rejected,
the innovator was instantly strangled.'

The volumes of Statutes enacted
since Confederation occupy a large
space in the library at Ottawa, and it
may be truly affirmed of them that
they contain more useless, mischie-
viously bad legislation than ever was
allowed to encumber the records of a
civilized nation. No attempt has
been made to reconcile the conflicting
conditions of those laws which stand
a monument

' To show
How much men bear and die not.'

Yet amid this mass of legislation there
is but little attempted in the way of
reforming abuses, and what little there
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-may be is of the most perfunctory
character. This is not to be wondered
at, because rings, cliques and combi-
nations control the representation,
and, by far, the larger part of those
elected are mere parliamentary bro-
kers whose chief care is to look after
certain interests, not the general wel-
fare. The spirit of the age is essen-
tially money-grabbing, and parlia-
mentarians make no secret of the
objects they have been elected to
serve. Anyone who has given atten-
tion to the proceedings of comniittees
will bear testimony to this humiliating
truth. It would be hopeless to look
to Parliament for reform-that must
come from below-from the people
themselves. This point being ad-
mitted, we must regret the great lapse
which the people of Canada have re-
cently made from right principles.
Under the guidance of certain politi-
cians they have been taught to look to
the State for assistance in their indus-
tries. This idea is destructive of char-
acter, and introduces a spirit of state
socialism fatal to that independent
manliness which should ever distin-
guish a free people. Although the
niasses are now free, they are yet re-
strained, in another sense, by poverty,
and made dependent on employment.
But when that employment fails, the
very worst thing a Government could
do would be to teach them to look to
the State for aid. The Government
should be dependent on the people,
not the people on the Government.
Bismarck encouraged this state social-
ism, and, in doing so created a Frank-
enstein monster which threatens his
master's destruction. There is a pos-
sibility of the great German's experi-
ence finding a parallel illustration in
the Dominion.

Law Reform is a question which,
perhaps, demands more attention than
any other subject now mooted in poli-
tics; still, though we have abundance
of eminent lawyers holding seats in our
legislatures, it is the last thing that
anyone dreams of attempting. Lawyers,

as a class, are very much to blame in
this respect, and it may here be re-
marked that one of the greatest ob-
stacles to legal reform is the mainten-
ance of the practice of law as a pro-
fession. It is a monopoly of the worst
kind, and surrounds courts of justice
with restrictions totally at variance
with free institutions. It is bad
enough to have the administration of
justice monopolised by a class, but
when that class assumes a large, if not
a controlling, influence in legislation,
law reform is almost an impossibility.
Nor is the dread of change confined to
one profession, so-called, or one set of
men. A notable example of the ten-
acity with which some people will cling
to bad laws, when once established,
was furnished during the last session
of Parliament. The House of Com-
mons passed an Act repealing all laws
relating to insolvency by a majority so
large that there could be no doubt of
the popular will ; but the irresponsible
Senate rejected the Bill and compelled
the country still longer to endure the
infamy of a trade system which has
done more to demoralize our people
than any Act of Parliament that ever
obtained the sanction of the Crown.

The absurd division of power be-
tween the Federal and the Provincial
authorities, by which prerogative and
jurisdiction is confused in a manner to
defy settlement, when they are not in
accord, leads to endless disputations, in
which the most open evasions of duty
are practised. A prominent instance
of this anomaly in our constitution is
to be seen in the condition of the On-
tario Boundary question, which re-
mains unsettled to this day, although
the award of the arbitrators was given
over two years ago. Here we have an
example of political immorality prac-
tised by the central authority which
takes advantage of its position to pun-
ish a whole Province for not accepting
a local government at its dictation.
The same principle controls the matter
of provincial subsidies, and the notori-
ous example set by Nova Scotia in the
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early days of Confederation bas been
followed by other Provinces, the in-
direct support of whose Governments
was secured to the party in power at
Ottawa by most flagrant violations of
the Act of Union.

Nor does this systen of bribery and
intimidation cease at any given point,
for we find its ramifications extending
throughout all phases of commercial
and social, as well as political life.
Even criminal jurisprudence is not
free from the universal taint, for it is
in the power of anyone who reads the
daily papers to cite instances where
the prerogative of pardon has been
exercised to defeat the ends of justice
and open prison doors for the escape
of convicted malefactors. I may not
be permitted, perhaps, to go so far
as to say that political influence bas
done this, but the friends of the con-
demned have always in such cases
taken care to employ counsel noto-
rious for active sympathy with the
party that happened to be dominant
at the time. In prosecutions for mal-
feasance of office, there have been
some grievous cases of injustice. A
well known instance will suffice as an
illustration. Some time ago two men
were guilty of an exactly similar of-
fence; both were clearly indictable for
felony as well as for misdemeanor;
but for some occult reason one was
sent for trial by the Government on a
charge of felony, convicted, and sent
to the penitentiary for five years ; the
other charged simply with misdemea-
nor, got off with four months in gaol.
Of the ' hush up ' system, it is only
necessary now to observe that it is the
curse of the Civil Service and the
worst result of the appointments for
political reasons. To those familiar
with the Capital, it is scarcely neces-
sary to point out the every-day ap-
pearance on its streets of contractors
backed by parliamentarians of pro-
nounced proclivities, long experience,
and tried sagacity in departmental
manipulation. Again, in the matter
of employment, we have all had op-

portunities of observing how men are
chosen for the most responsible posi-
tions, not on account of their mental,
moral, or professional qualifications,
but because they have demonstrated
certain usefulness in a party sense of
themselves or their connections. Nor
are the amenities of social life exempt
from the all-prevailing stigma of poli-
tical reprobation as the insolent as-
sumption of the title ' Party of Gentle-
men' sufficiently indicates. Fortun-
ately Canada bas no aristocracy. Now
every man bas an open field to display
his merits; but our system is as yet
too raw for the growth of sound social
homogeneity. Canadians, beyond the
immediate circle of their families, have
none of that intercourse which consti-
tutes such a charm in the society of
some countries. An almost oriental
seclusion surrounds every household,
and gives an air of awkward superfi-
ciality uncomfortably recognizable by
all who have had the benefit of foreign
travel. This is modified to some ex-
tent by church congregations; but the
general effect is unhappy and greatly
retards the growth of national spirit.

This brings us to the consideration
of a matter of the first importance in
relation to the development of national
character. Our state educational sys-
tem controlled by the Provincial Gov-
ernments bas been lauded to the skies,
especially in Ontario, as a triumph of
administration in a very difficult field,
and there are certainly good reasons
for the praises that have been bestowed
upon it. There is, however, one con-
spicuous neglect, which under a sys-
tem of state education is little short of
marvellous. From primary schools to,
universities there is not the slightest
provision for teaching the duties of
citizenship and the principles of poli-
tical morality. Next to that part of
education which relates to the control
of the impulses and emotions, should
corne the inculcation of sound princi-
ples concerning the rights, duties, res-
ponsibilities of citizenship, and so long
as this is lacking, our system of educa-
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tion is incomplete and faulty in the
most important particular. I will not
pause here to describe the laws enacted
in ancient states for the purpose of
training the youth, so that when each
generation arrived at maturity, every
man was prepared to discharge the
functions of a citizen with advantage
to the nation and honour to himself.

Thegeographical positionofacountry
is of commanding importance when
we come to consider the possibilities
of its future and the probabilities of
its maintaining independent national
existence. As regards Canada, this
portion of our inquiry requires but
brief consideration. A glance at the
map of North A merica shows that
the Dominion extends across the
broadest part of the continent, a zig-
zag shelf of mountain and prairie de-
void of natural boundaries from Thun-
der Bay to a few miles below the
mouth of Lake Ontario. It is barri-
caded on the north by eternal winter
and interminable ice, while the con-
terminous territory on the south is
occupied by an unconquerable power
determinately hostile to everything
British and Canadian. To these dis-
advantages must be added a climate
which closes our ports against com-
merce for six months in every year;
the wonder then is, not that Canada
should be in its present backward con-
dition, but that its people ever con-
trived to wrest from reluctant nature
and foreign step-mother government
the amount of material prosperity and
political freedom which they do en-
joy. Circumscribed by climate, hem-
imed in by artificial boundaries pro-
jected in defiance of geographical limi-
tations, with nothing but a fading
tradition to separate the inhabitants
from a great progressive kindred peo-
ple, the dream of Canadian nationality,
or even the perpetuation for any
length of time of British supremacy
lu North America, appears in the
light of sober judgment one of the
wildest chimeras that ever haupted
the political imagination.

In addition to these evils and de-
fects which I have endeavoured to
point out, we must not forget to note
the suicidal mania our general, local,
and municipal governments have
contracted for borrowing from for-
eign money-lenders. Nor is this in-
sane system of hypothecating future
endeavour confined to those bodies;
for the fact is notorious that seven
out of every ten farms in the country
are mortgaged at rates of interest that
double the debt every ten years.
Human industry, though ever so
wisely applied, is incapable of success-
fully resisting such a drain, and the
consequences are to be seen in the
fact that the land is gradually falling
into the hands of large proprietors,
while freeholders in the older settled,
provinces are becoming fewer every
year. The independent farmer is dis-
appearing to make way for the thrift-
less, shifting tenant. This is, perhaps,
of all evils that afflict Canada, the
worst, because there seems no way to
arrest it. It means poverty of the-
people, sterility of the soil, and is
pregnant with social disaster.

Considering all these things, it is
not too much to say that political mor-
ality in Canada is at a very low ebb.
Nor can we listen to the speeches and
observe the conduct of our statesmen
in the face of these crying abuses and.
portentous facts without feeling how
wofully unequal they are to cope with
the difficulties of their times. Their
organs are filled with personal slander,
vituperation, and false witness ; their
utterances the dreariest common-place
of professional politics. None of theni
have the courage to grapple with the
evils which are sapping the foundation
of national life. Our destiny is, there-
fore, manifest under the conditions set
forth. We may stagger along for
awhile, but the combined oppressions
of our political system and vast public
debt must put an early period to the
most foolish and ill-contrived exper-
iment ever attempted in colonial gov-
ernment. The spurious loyalty which.
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bestowedlongevity on the errorsa of our
forefathers, and rooted in Canadian
soil some of the worst abuses of an
effete European system, will then be
impotent to save the people of Canada
from becoming a prey to the enlight-
ened rapacity of reptiblican America.
Nor can we contemplate that resuit
with unmixed feelings, for undoubted-
ly our condition would be vastly im-
proved tliereby in a material sense;

yet no true Canadian can resign the
vision of independent national great-
ness witliout a pang. Dispute the
point as we may, the whole tendency
of our affaira is towards absorption by
the United States, and that end will
surely be reached much sooner than
many people anticipate, if a biglier
political morality and a more noble
public spirit than now obtain are not
infused into Canadian institutions.

NEWFAINGLE AGAIN.

BY A NON-RESIDENT.

A S our friend, 'A Woman ofNewfangle,' cornes forward
again to break a lance on behaîf of the
much maligned men wliom ' she' lias
kindly taken under lier powerful pro-
tection, a few criticisrns on lier critic-
isms may be in order. They shahl be
as brief as possible, for, since she now
so satisfactorily ' sums up' in favour
of the «'bighier education' movement,
and so cordially agrees that ' there can
be no reason wby women should not
be afforded alI facility for making the
most of their lives and of any talents
with which they rnay be gifted,' it is
liardly worth while to waste time in
arguing aide-issues that are of conse-
quence chiefly in enforcing the need for
the promotion of more thorougli and
systematic female education. Still, a
few remarks are, I think, called for in
view of the very remarkable character
of sorne of our friend's criticisme.

It is a pity that a mnd 80 ingenious
in devising and maintaining hypothe-
tical lines of defence, and in disposing
of inconvenient facto, should have
Ibeen lost to the noble profession of the

law, in which ' A Woman of New-
fangle' would doubtless have disti-
guished berself. Her method of prov-
ing statistics that the facta brought
out through the ' Working Women'a
Protection Union of New York,'
amount to nothing-reminds one of
the way in which a worthy alderman
in Dickens' 'Chirnes' proves, by the
same means, that a poor man lias no
right to eat tripe-in fact, that it is quite
iniquitous in him to do so. Statistics,
it has been often said, may be made
to, prove anything. Everything de-
pends on the way in which tliey are
used. Had ' A Woman of Newfangle'
held a brief on the opposite side, there
is no doubt that, with lier acuteness
and perspicacity, slie would have ar-
gued somewhat in this way : Six tliou-
sand women are a small proportion of
tlie women of New York and its sub-
urbs or outlying cities, but it muat be
remembered tliat a very large propor-
tion of the adult female population are
not ' working women,' i. e., women
working for remuneration from en"-
ployers. Deducting married women,
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-whose work, littie or much, is entirely
'domestie-single women similarly cir-
cumstanced-women whose pride is
that «'they toil not, neither do they
spin,' and the wornen too old to, work
at al-it will be seen that the ' work-
ing women' proper cannot conistitute
even a thiird of the whole female popu-
lation. When we can arrive at the
real proportion they do constitute,
we shail be able to say exactly how
large a fraction of that proportion the
six thousand five hiundred wronged
wonien represent ; but we niay be
tolerably sure that it is by no means a
srnall one. Then there is every reason
to believe that the number of cases
righted by this Protective Union does
not represent anything like the num-
ber of the actually existing cases of
wrong. We ail know that no Society
,of this kind ever reachies ail, or any-
thing like ail who migbt be benefited
by it. It is long before even the
knowledge of such a Society penetrates
through the whole mass of a popula-
tion 50 large as 'iNew York and its
suburbs or outlying cities,'-which
latter our friend bas assumed to be in-
cluded in its operations. And of those
who were aware of its existence, how
rnany-eitber through procrastination
or dislike to push matters, or fear of
offending where it is their iintereat to,
please, or feminine shrinking frorn
going to, law-would neglect to take
advantage even of this Union?1 So
that we may fairly l>resume that the
six thousand five bundred righted cases
represent a very much larger number
of cases which have flot been righted,
and this number woîild bear not by
any means a very small proportion to
the working female population of New
York, with which, alone, it should be
cornpared. This would certainly be a
inucli more tenable, because a much
fairer calculation than the remarkable
one our friend bas made, and it is a
pity it did flot suit ber 'case' to use
it, as she could doubtless have 'done
'vith so good effect.

Then, as to the average amount re-

covered for each , respecting which. 'A
Woman of Newfangle' is so scornful,
let nie remind lier that there are very
many working-women with familles
in far more needy circumstances than
servant girls, since they have to board
and lodge themselves, and often baîf-
a-dozen buugry littie ones as well, and
that, to such, the loss of so small a
sum as even one dollar 'will of ten cause
no littie suffering. 'A Woman of
Newfangle 'may hardly believe it, but
I can assure her that 1 have known
women of mature age to wveep over
the loss of a few sorely-needed shillings
because to, them, it made ail the differ-
exice betweengetting what they needed
and going without. Many a poor
school-teacher, working bard to -sup-
port a widowed mother and younger
brothers and sisters, would find the
loss of even $3.9-6 make a sorely feit
hole in ber slender purse; and as for fac-
tory-girls, the amount paid them, when,
board and lodging are deducted, is
usually barely sufficient for their daily
needs, i wbich circumstances a very
srnall loss niay entail much prIivation.
The appreciation shown by a ' Woran
of Newfangle' of the circunistan-
ces and needs of ber struggling and
suffering sisters, reminds one of that
shown by the naïve question of Marie
Antoinette, Who, when inforrned that
the poor were suffering for lack of
bread, enquired, ' wby do they not
eat cake?'

As 1 amn not, and have not been, dis-.
cussing the relative moral excellence
of the sexes, we shaîl pass over that
alarming story of Baron Huddiestone,
and also the delicate ethical question
whetber a ' more logical lie' is more
heinous than a less logical. To me it
seems that the gravanien of a lie reste
i the ' intent to deceive,' indepen-
dently of the way in which. the intent
18 executed, wbich may be more or
less clumsy or ekilful, according to the
intellectual noV moral calibre of the
deceiver. As to the question to, what
extent women miglit cheat men, had
they the same opportunities, we neecl
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not enter upon that either. No one
will for a moment pretend, that, as the
world goes at present, women have
anything like the opportunities of
cheating, or wronging men, that men
have of cheating or wronging women,
who, from their comparative ignorance
of business, are so much in tuie power
of men. Even to the limited extent
that they are employers, they would
:find it difficuit to be guilty of mucli
injustice. If a lady were to try to
underpay, or refuLse to pay at ail, her
coacian or ber gardener, she would
soon be glad, for the sake of peace, if
not of honesty, to give him his due.
However, the question does not con-
cern us-how wonien miglit treat nien
if tbey had the power, since ' ifs
defy proof-but how men do actually
treat wonmen ? How often do we hear
the sad story of belpless and inexpe-
rienced women entrusting their whole
property to men in whom they placed
implicit confidence, and finding them-
selves suddenly left penniless, desti-
tute of the littie provision they had
saved for old age or sickness ! H 0W
often do we hear of female wards find-
ing that theirinheritancehlas, sornehow
or other, melted away under the mani-
pulation of its supposed guardians 1
No one, with the most moderate know-
ledge of the world, will deny that sucli
cases, with others that could be cited
ad iiiflnitum are only too nurnerous.
IIow often, wvhen such cases of suifer-
ing occur, do we hear the haîf impa-
tient, haîf pitying remark ' Women
know so littie of business? ' Well,
Bince this ignorance and confidence
work sucb mischief, would it not be
well that they should be educated to
know a littie more of it 1 It were ab-
surd, as well as wicked, to attempt to
establish an antagonisrn between the
sexes, which, it lias been repeatedly
pointed out, are meant to be the help
and complement, each of the other.
But there is no attempt to do this in
sjinply calling attention to the exis-
tence of a real evil, and to its simplest
remedy-that women should. be better

fitted. by education for taking care of
themeelves, and that they. should be
disabused of the idea that in the seri-
ous aifairs of life, the conventional
courtesy of society will at ail make up.
for the heipless ignorance which they
are too often encouraged to cultivate-
as an additionai charm.

She is f urther-as a matter of course.
-sceptical as to the flagrancy of the-
cases which I said I wouid give from,
my own personal knowledge, for iL
certainly happen to know more than.
she apparently does--of the circum-
stances and trials of poor women. The
pages of a magazine are obviously not
the place in which to give a detailed.
list of circumstances which have corne
to one's knowledge ini the free inter-
course of private life. XVere it suit-
able to give even a few of the cases I
can readily recali within the compass
of my limited experience, most read-
ers would think them flagrant enougli;
but I am not sanguine enough to, hope
that it would convince our Newfangle
friend. She would, doubtless, act on
one of the time-honoured privileges of
the sex towhichi she ostensibly belongs,
' and what she wil-she will-you
may depend on't ;' and if the facts
went against lier, would aver, ' so
mucli the worse for the facts ! ' AUl
wrongs are to be looked at through
the smaîl end of the telescope, where
women are the suiferers. Yet I can-
not but think, that if she had corne in
contact with some of the cases of bitter
hardship whîch I happen to know ;
had ber indignation been as often and
as justly stirred as mine has been, by
almost incredible meanness and injus-
tice on the part of men towards wo-
men, and often by men, who were re-
garded by those about them, as at least
' average men,' who could hardly re-
gard as extreme, 'the opinion' which,
doubtless, on behaîf of the men of
Newfangle, bas so excited her ire.

It is, certainly, very kind of lier to-
take up so warmly the cause of ' the
average man,' thougli one cannot help,
thinking that she miglit have allowed.
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Ihim to, speak for himself. But what
ie an ' average manV il A Woman of
Newfangle' says it means ' nearly al
,men.' To this, I venture humbly to,
demur. When we speak, for example,
of the average yield of a field of wheat
as being indifferent, we do flot neces-
*sarily mean, that nearly ail the ears
are indifferent, since a great many
may be very good, or a great many
very bad indeed. We know, of course,
that there are a great rnany very good
men, as well as a great many who are
very bad. By 'the average man' I
-understand the man who stands mid-
way between the two extremes-the
inan who is neither very bad nor very
good. Now, what 18 the ordinary
-course of the average man, in busi-
ness, when ' the principle of self-in-
terest cornes into play,' and je not mo-
dified, as it ought to, be, in ail Christian
,clvilization by the Golden Rule 1 Will
any one pretend that rigid integrity ie
the rule rather than the exception, in
our ordinary commercial life i Does
the 'average' manufacturer or im-
porter keep clear of the ' loaded cot-
-tons' and ' China dlay,' which English
'writere tell us, are ruining the credit
of British manufacturers 1 Does the
' average' shop-keeper instructhis clerks
te, inform customers as te, the defects
as well as the menite of lis goods, and
neyer te, recommend them for wvhat
they are not ? Does the ' average'
inilk-eeller take care to supply hie city
customers with the pure undiluted
fluid, as it cornes fromn the honest cow,

-or are ail the stories of adulterated
xnilk, and consequent physical harm,
mnalicieus fabrications? Does the' 'aver-
age' lawyer honestly recommend hie
client te, withdraw or compromise a
doubtful case, and keep hie speeches te
the jury within the limite of hie con-
-sdientious convictions? Are men really
se mucli better than when King David
said in hie haste that ' ail men were
liars,' or are the ' tricks of trade ' les.
'proverbial than they were in the time
of Selomon? Oliver Wendell H.olmes
-telle us that-

'When doctors tell us ail they thiujk,
And lawyers tell us ai they mnean;

When what we pay for, that we drink,
Proni real grape or coffee bean,'

the millennium will be close at hand.
In the Auguet number ef the Con-

ternporary Jieview, we are teld by a
masculine writer that 'respectable'
attorneys ' make eut a bill for double
the proper charge' and think it ne
harm. With se, xany concurrent
testimonies, te the saine effect, why
dees not our Newfangle friend dis-
tribute lier nighteous indignation im-
partially all round? 1 '1Why these
angers in celestial minde' over one
etaternent that the 'average man,'
who (hie own sex being the judges)
finde se many opportunities of over-
reaching hie fellow-man, will still more
readily over-reach or oppress hie more
inexperienced and helpless sieter-
woman ? 0f course, the ' average'
in Arcadia may be different, and our
friend, from hier different standpoint,
may have had reason te, arrive at a
different opinion. But, before con-
demning the opinions of others, let hier
remember the parable of the knights
and the shield.

Our Newfangle friend is, moreover,
net te, be convinced that women, ag
wonm, are paid. lees than men for the
saine services. If facts bear againet
it, then, again, se much the worse for
the facts! A very definite instance
was given, on good authority, of a
lady in the Post-Office Departrnent at
Washington, who is paid $900 for
translating foreign letters in three
different languages, while the man
w/to copies i/te lette'rs whic/t she trans-
lates receives $1,800. This very dis-
tinct statement ie thus conveniently
dieposed of by our friend fri New-
fangle :'As for the man who geta
$1,800 for what are said to be inferior
services ne decision could Le corne to
without knowing more about the
case!' 0f course facts are simply
thrown away on any one who has euch
an ' easy method ' of disposing of
them. Female genius, we are told, is
readily recognized; but this ie net to
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the purpose. Genius usually com-
mands its owII recognition, especiafly
musical or pictorial art. What ie
complained of ie that, ini ordinary
cases and ordinary occupations, women
are, as a ruie, paid less than mnen for
the saine work. I had thought this
an undisputed fact, which no0 one
would dream of questioning. Blanco
White, in a book on the Woruan
Question, admits it as a recognized
fact, and defende it on the singular
ground that woinen do not have the
saine responsibilities in eupportiug
others, ignoring, the real state of the
case, whicli is, that there are few
working women who work for tliem-
selves alone, and have not helplessi
relatives to maintain. Hie goes the
lenugth of drawiug a patlîetic fancy-
pîcture or hypothetical case of a
yoiing man. obliged to postpone mar-
riage because a young woinan le found
willing to do bis work more cheaply.
lie is driven to emigrate, and je
eventually ruined-all because of
female 'cheap labour'; precisely the
saine style of argument with which we
have been lately familiarized lu the
case of the Chinese. 0f course lie
miglit just as wve1l have drawn an
equally pathetic fancy-picture of the
young woman, with a widowed mother
and little brothers, and sisters to sup-
port, whio tinde lierseif coinpelled by
necessity to take wbatever work she
cari get to do, hiowever inadequate the
remunerationL 1 amn glad to sec that
the question of jacter rcomî>eilàe for
female labour is being takzen UI) aiong
ourselves. being one of the points con-
eidered in an address given at the late
Teachers' Conference ini Toronto by a
man who evidently doe inot agree
with ' A Woman of Newfaingle.'

Our friend ha8 evideiitly entirely
forgotten certain questions wvbich she
askced in bier tiret hoinily, wheni she
gives us a liet of Englisli authoresses
extending over the past half-century.
She forinerly reiuarked that the agi-
tation concerning female education
'bad. been on foot, witli a lively

gait, for at least fifty years in the
United States' (a slight overetate-
ment by the way), and then demanded,
-' le there any appreciable resuit ?
Have wotnen there taken a higlier
toue ? have they distinguielied tliem-
selves more than formerly ? If they
have, il is certainly hiidden from the
oulside world.' Iu reply I asked,
amoug other questions: ' Fifty yeare
ago, how mauy female writers were
there of auy repute, in the United
St ates ?' To this our friend responds
with a liet of L'iglisht feniale authors
of two paet generations, beginning
with Mrs. Barbauld and endiug with
Mrs. Somerville. As this is, of course,
not answering the question at ail,
which it je to be supposed she would
have doue liad ehe been able to do eo
satiefactorily, hier case must go by de-
fault iii the very test-i nstance selected
by herseif. 0f course the world moves.
No one lias tried to deny that. And
the question of feinale education
moves with it.

She is equally wvide of the mark in
ber criticieni of xny quotation froin
Whittier, which je iii no way inconeis-
tent with auything I have said on the
subject. If she wvill refresh lier me-
mory by turningr to thc context, sic
will find that it wvas given smmply to
show lu wliat estimation the cultiv-
ated American wonian je ield by
noble poets like Whittier as opposed
to certain anonytnous newspaper para-
graphiets referred to by lier. It oc-
curred, to me, iiudeed, iii giving it,
tiat our frieud inightl possibly catch
at the phrase 'thc wisdom of un-
reasoni,y yet 1 gave it notwithstand-
inug. For it sceis superfluous to
point out, to any candid and intelli-
gent reader, that tic ' logic of the lieart
and wisdom of unreason,' i. e. the
quick intuitive perception whiclipoets
ascribe to women, je no more incom-
patible with thc logic of the echools
tien the ininate geniue of tlie painter
is incompatible witli an accurate
knowledge of the miles of perspective.
Hiere, by the way, je tic verse whicb,
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immediately succeeds those quoted,
which 1 wvithhe1d before out of con-
sideration for the nerves of our vener-
able friend. She needs it now, liow-
ever, to correct lier misapprehension
of its predecessor :

« He sees with pride her richier thotughts,
Her fanty's freer ranges,-

And love, thus deepened to reqpect,
Is proof against ail changes.'

Evidently there are some men on
whom our frieiid's indignation will be
rather thrown away.

Our friend maintains that the trial
of female medical education lias been
successf ul only to a very limited ex-
tent (it is wonderful that she admits
even thaut liinited success), and that,
however well it may lie to have female
medical missionaries abroad, ' it wvotud
be more to the purpose to point to
ladies in full practice at home in every
bouse one enters.' It strikes me that
it is most to the purpose that medical
women should go where they are most
urgently needed. But as for this
'trial,' how long lias its duration been ?
IIlow long is it since women have, with
mucli difflculty, won for themselves
access to any adequate medical educa-
tion or overconie the obstacles to their
entering on mnedicai practice, which in
England at least, have not been fully
overcorne yet 1 Everyone who knows
anything of the movement knows that
it has been a struggle with so many
obstacles, that it must bave demanded
an exceptionally strong lient and an
exceptiolnally strong will to overcome
them; and those who kilow anything
of the private history of ladies now in
good practice, know with what ungen-
erous and cruel opposition some of tlie
best of theni bave bad to contend.
lEven stili they have the l)rejudice of
many of botli sexes arrayed against
them, and yet we are told of the
'trials' and the 'limited success.'
Taking into consideration the many
'lions in the way,' tlie violent conser-
vative opposition of many from. whom.
better things mniglit have been expeet-
ed, the difficulty of securiîîg educa-

tional facilities, and the urgent call
and ready welcome for labourers lu the
foreign field, I think it 18 rather sur-
prising that we can point to even so0
many female physicians at home. I
do not know that the time shall ever
corne when there will be so many fe-
nmale physicians that we shall have
' one lu every house.' iFor out of the
number of women with a natural ap-
titude for medicine, many will doulit-
less marry, leaving of course a compar-
atively small proportion to devote
theniselves to the study of the profes-
sion. iFor, of course, the truth that
marriage i8 the natural lot of the
greater nuinher of women, must neyer
be lost sight of in predicting the future
of the sex.

It is not necessary to discusa very
extensively the unfortunate subjection
of women to the tyranny of fashion in'
dreas, so long as men wear hats and
costumes which so sorely perpiex the
painter and the sculptor. We may
hope that a more wsthetic and sensible
regime is dawning for both. But
whatever monstrosities there may be
in vogue, women at ail events manage
to put some grace into their costumes
-and are seldom. altogether 'out of
drawing.' And, eveniiin Newfangle,
when you see a plot of flowers befure
the farmer's door, is it usually cared
for by the busy farier, or by bis
equally busy wife or daugliter 1

Arbitarily as our friend deals witli
facts and figures, it is startling to flnd
lier taking sucli liberties with the
Englisli language as to declare that
' difference' implies inferiority in the
words she quoted, and that 'any one
who knows the real force or meaning
of language will agree with her.' I
have yet to hear of any dictionary
which so defines 'difference,' or any
accurate writer wlio uses it in the sense
of difference plus ieriority. If in-
feriority had been meant, in the pas-
sage she quotes, wliy should not the
word itself have been used, instead
of a word with quite a different
meaniug. As 'difference,' not 'in-
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feriority ' was the word used, it is
only fair to presume that difference
notinferioritywasmeant? If ourfriend
is determined to ' understand' it other-
-'wige, we unfortunately cannot alter
her peculiar ' understanding' of it, but
she cannot expect to justify lier logie
by imposing on well-defined and un-
-derstood words an interpretation which
they do not legitimately bear. I do
not express any opinion as to whether
-there is or is not ' inferiority' on either
aide. I simply maintain that, in the
words quoted, thi8 question was not
touched at aIL

As for the allusion to Captain Carey,
ýit is easy for our Newfangle friend,
wvriting a month later than I did, to
talk of his 'noble record and the un-
.certainty and difference of opinion'
which hangs over lis case. At the time
I wrote, the apparent unanimity of
public opinion and of newspaper cor-
respondents in condemning him--our
ignorance of bis past history, and the
fact that British qfficer8 on the spot had
ýseverely censured and deprived him. of
bis sword-made it impossible to take
any other view than that which
prompted my allusion, which was aliglit
,compared with the torrent of indignant
condemnation then poured upon hlm.
from the press at home or abroad.
It would have been simple justice in

-our Newfangle friend to have frankly
sadmitted this, if she referred to the
niatter at ail]. 0f course, by the time
-written words were read, a reaction
had set in, which made it easy for lier
to, take a small advantage. I cordially
admit that, now that we do know bis
honourale previous record, and that
competent professional authorities,
after due investigation, have reversed
the original sentence, we must ac-
cept their judgment and acquit him

-of coiwardice, even thougli we may

not yet be able to regard hlm, as a
hero.

'A Woman of Newfangle' declares
thatshe didnot ' stigmatise' the move-
ment for the higlier education of wo-
men. There are other ways of 'estig-.
matising' a movement than doing it
in se many words. If her first bomily
was net throughout a sneer at that
movement and ite resulte, it was
etrangely calculated to mislead ordi-
nary readers. If she merely wished
to point out that higlier education
would not work miracles in the case
of women any more than of men, it
was hardly wortli ber while to attack,
in se hostile a spirit, articles which
neyer pretended tbat sucli education
could do more than afford the disci-
pline which, thougli it does not ' make
careers in the werld,' is yet a moet
needful preparatien for them-arti-
dles ini whicb it was carefully pointed
out that mere succees in passing ex-
aminations will not necessarily ensure
success in the world, and that to such
success there is no royal road ; that
it can be attained only by earnest pur-
pose, faithful preparation, and perse-
vering liard work; in which, also, it
was predicted that in the long mun
women will find themselves permitted
to do whatever they shall prove them-
selves able to do well, because ' old
prejudices must eventually yield to
common sense and tbe inevitable law
of demand and supply.' Our friend
repeats some of these indubitable
truthe, utterly ignoring the fact that
they were most strongly insisted on in
the very articles which ' she' quoted
only to attqck. Let me suggest that a
fair and generous critic-whatever
form. bis criticismn may take-will
neyer fail to balance hie fault-finding
witli a frank and cordial recognition of
ahi that lie can endorse and approve.
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THE INDEMNITY AND TAX EXEMPTIONS QUESTIONS.

BY W. M'DONNELL, LINDSAY.

Tf HE late local elections have Sus--- tained Mr. Mowat and bis sup.
porters, and have again left hitn to
continue, most probubly, as Premier
of Ontario for another parliamen tary
period. Whether he will reniain a
' reformer who has nothing to reform'
is a question which is now interestino'
to many ; but it cannot be denied that
tliough he lias received a new Jease of
power, yet, in consequence of bis ra-
ther timid and indecisive course-
where, at least, one importaftt reforin
was needed-many of bis earliest
friends and supporters did not give
him a renewal of the sanie warm. sup-
port as of old during bis late appeal
to the electors of this Province. From
the unsatisfactory moves, also, to
which Mr. Mowat resorted Vo retain
office, and bis apparent subserviency
in courting the assistance of a certain
ecclesiastical authority, many have
been led Vo suspect bis intentions,
While others have lost confidence in
him, and have very littie hope that
the measures of reform, which he înay
kb permitted to introduce, will be more
than nominal makeshifts, just Vo keep
Up appearances. A prominent -Re-
former, at the present period, should
be one in more thari the mere name.
Professed attachment Vo party, mprely
for the sake of retaining office, is de-
imoralizing statesmanship); ani those
Who can rise above mere party in-
.stincts wiIl yct be obliged Vo, acknow-
ledge that where a great principle wus
at stake, where the most urgent and
perhaps the only great reforra of the
day was dernanded and repeatedly
lpressed upon the attention of our local
Governnient, Mr. Mowat and bis

6

colleagues he-sitated Vo sucli a degree
as Vo leave theni, in the opinion of
every impartial observer, deserving of
being accounted nothing miore than
simply nominal Reformera.

lIn the heat of party excitement,
certain charges were brought against
Mr. Mowat as Premier which, there
is reason Vo believe, were unfounded.
Notwithstanding the attempts made
Vo prove him and bis political associ-
ates unscrupulous in expenditure, and
Vo show that, under their direction, the
grossest miamanagement of the public
funds of the Province took place, the
accusations have had but littie Vo sus-
tain tliem: with perliaps orne excep-
tion, they were evidently, for the nicat
part, charges trumped up for the occa-
sion. Mistakes may have been made ini
expenditure, but these, it may be aaid,
were unimportant. As a general mile,
the Mowat Government was probably
as careful in the niatter of public out-
lay as its predecessora; and on the
whole, unless in the charge for the in-
crease of indemnity, there was little
or no reason for the complaint that
the public money of Ontario had be-rn
squandered by wholesale, or that the
Province was being recklessly run into
debt.

The main cause why many of Air.
Mowat's old supporters became alien-
ated from, him, and why increased op-
position was offered by many Libemal
Conservatives, was the fact-for fact
it is-that lie was openly delinquent
on two important matters. In the
firat place, instead of putting bis foot
down fimmly against any increased,
indemniùy Vo niembers of the Local
Huse, or againat any increase cf bi&
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own saiary and that of bis coileagues,
particularly during a period of great
financial depression, hie yielded Vo a
niost culpable pressure, and virtually
authorised what has heen caiied Vhe
's.alary grab,' tbereby diminishing Vhe
resources of the Province, adding Vo
the burdens of Vhe people, and set-
ting an ex ample of want of economy
and indifference Vo retrenchment. The
excuses made by, partizan defenders
for Vhe action taken in Vhis question-
able affair were exceedingly weak.
No matter by whom. the suggestion
was made, for it is evident tbaV Con-
servatives and Reformera were equal-
ly Vo biame; no matter bow artfully
Vhe manoeuvre was managed, Mr. Mo-
wat oughit noV, as a iRtform Premier,
to have given way or beeded the ra-
pacity of Vbose that beset bim. Had
lie said Vo Vhose greedy for an in-
crease: ' No, gentlemen; OCCUPYing
the position wbich I do before Vhe
country, it wiii noV do for me as lead-
er of the ]Reform party in Ontario, it
will not d@ for Reform representatives
in the Legisiature, to compiy witb
filcb a deiand. It is antagonistic to
true reforni, and I aV ieast cannot be a
party Vo it.' Had bie been firmn enough
to bave takenl sucb a course, Vhe iRe-
formeis of Ontario wouid noV bave
bven placed in Vhe faise position in
whicb they found themseives by a re-
trograde action of professed friends.

Maiiy conflicting speculations bave
been made as Vo 'who the real juggler
vas in VhI s mercenary case- the prime
inover or originiator of Vhe ' saiary
grab '-wbether a Conservative or a
]Reformer, whetiîer a private member
or one of the nîini8try. The finger of
suspicion bais, it xnay have been un-
fairiy, pointed at one of the latter;-
and it wouid le a piece of interesting
information that wouid enabie us Vo
lay our hand on tIe man wiio set the
bail in motion, or secretiy puiied the
w ires for tbis very seifislh purpose.

The other charge againat Mr. Mo-
wat-and a very grave one it is-is
bis surprising besaitation and uncer-

tainty in relation to the question of
Tax Exemptions,-the only great re-
formn wbich was demanded, and which,
until iately, bie himself, as well as ai-
most ail others,, believed that bie bad
power to secu re for the people of On-
tario. This was one of the great mea-
sures with wbichi only a Rleform Go-
vernmeîit was expected to grapple-
and how was the opportunity lat?î
Noue ouglit Vo know better than Mr.
Mowat thiat, for years back, this coi-
rupt thing-virtually class legisiation
-this unj ust privilege, this scandalous
immunityi this adniitted outrage on ai
that is fair or reasonable, h.s been de-
nounced by the press and the people.
Yes, hie must know this; and that
after a long agitation, relying on hi&
presumned sense of justice, numerous
petitions during 187î and 187é8, from,
nearly ail parts of the Province, signed
hy great numbers of ail classes and al
political parties, by several municipal
bodies, as weii as by nîany professional
men, were forwarded Vo the Local Leg-
isiature demanding redress. But we
ail know now biow Mr. Mowat, the
Reforma Premier of Ontario, and his
timid colieagues, sbrunk back in aiarm,
disappointed. the reasonable expecta-
tion of their friends, and faiied most
miserably.

Why is this question auch a bête
noire Vo professed iReformners ?t It is
remarkabie that even Mr. Blake, who
is decidediy one of the most advanced
and outspoken of bis, party-the party
which dlaims to be most progressive
-lias, as yet, scarcely alluded Vo it.
Why is Vl1s ? And wby was it that
the Globe was siienced ? XVhy was it
that that journal and other papers
which gave us week after week so
many laboured articles against class
privilegea, and 80 many tellixig illustra-
tions of. the gross injustice of Vax ex-
emptions-why wvas it that they be-
camne aimost suddeniy mute, with
scarceiy an effort Vo bide thieir shame-
less inconsistency, remaining aimost
sulent on the matter up Vo this very
hour 1 There was, it was asuspectedy
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good reason to believe that, for party
purposes, the Conservative leaders
were merely playîig with the ques-
tion, and would most probably do so
were they in power; but, in the name
of ail that is right, why clid a so-calied
]Reform Governiment , when it was as-
sunied and believed that itlhadjurisdic-
Lion in the ,natter, a]low such an oppor-
tunity to pass for acting justly 1 Why
flot make some satisfactory attenmpt
towards granting eqiiaI rights to ricli
and poor alike, towards allowing no
distinction to exist before the law, be-
tween the weil paid office-holder, whe-
ther ini a judicial, clericai, or in any
other position, and the mechanic or
the field-labourer who bias to work for
hie daily breud ? Why let those 'n ex-
alted and affluent positions-maliy of
theru ii thie pay of tlie State (and,
also, witli perhaps the assurance of a
comfortable pension or allowance in
futur-o)-wvhy let such be exempt from,
paying taxes, and oblige the man, who
when unable to work may have either
to beg or to starve to contribute his
municipal quota, and pay the lust cent
of the rate assessed on the trifling
isliare of chattels of which he may be
possessedt, chattels too often publicly
tsoId to pay even this petty taxi1 Why
allow this shamneful political iniquity
eny longer to exist i There je evident-
ly but one reply-the yarty must be
kept in power, the questionable ar-
rangement muet not, if possible, be
disturbod, and, therefore, the holiest
and.most righteous principles must be
abandoned by men usurping, as it were,

the position of Reform leaders, so that
they may be able to, remain longer in.
office. Who will have the temerity to
state that thie je not the legitirnate
conclusion which many will draw froni
the course of Mr. Mowat and hie col-
leaguesl The xnost rabid partizan,
even the Globe iteelf, must at last, aC-
ter every evasion, make the saine de-
grading admission.

It seeme that, by a late decision of
one of the Courts, it has been held
that the local parliainent hias now no
power to tax the salaries of judges or
certain otht.r Dominion officiais. This
decision muet have evideiiùiy been a
god-send to Mr. Mowat. It will be in.-
teresting to watch the further course
of events in this direction, and see
whether Sir John A. Macdonald, not-
withstanding much t1hat some of hie
strongest supporters have said and
written against exemptions, wiil act
as Mr. Mowat han9 done ; or whether
he wil go to work resolutely and make
every man, no matter what his posi-
tion, pay hie fair share of taxes, and
shame the eo-called R--formers in of-
fice ; or whether he wiil hesitate and
let the question of exemptions be yet
tossed like a shutte-cock from. one
party of political shufflers to the
other.

It would be well if every indepen-
dent elector in Canada wouid carefuiiy
watch the course which may bef fur-
ther taken by leading, politicians ini
Ottawa and in Ontario on this impor-
tant matter.
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IJNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

A WORD FROM VERSAILLES.

TT was fortunate that Greshiam liad
.. not been basty in stating to Lady

Arden the wrong that liad been done
to bis friend by Mr. Walcot's machi-
nations, for lie had no doubt that it
wau at bis instigation that false wit-
ness bad been borne against him ; bad
be done so it was not in woman's na-
ture, or, at ail events, in that of lier
ladysbip, not to bave ' bad it out' witli
Miss Annabel Spence, which would
have led to complications. For on the
morning after the departure of the
master of the Hall, arrived *Mr. Hay-
ling, the family lawyer, witli 'in-
structions' whici lie liad been directed
to communicate forthwitli to those
concerned. From their nature it was
evident that Sir Robert contemplated
a protracted absence, silice eacli lead
of a department witliout doors re-
ceived rules for bis guidance for some
time to come; while as to mere do-
mestic matters, there was this singular
-enactment that no change sliould be
made in the present houseliold witli-
ýout Sir Robert's written consent.

In this Lady Arden fortunately
only saw a new impertinence and ar-
rogance on the part of Walcot, and
not, as lie doubtless intended it to be,
a positive insult. It wvas pretty cer-
tain lie had taken it for granted that
Mayne had laid the whole circum-
stances of bis case before lier, when
no alternative would have been left ta

her but to dismiss Annabel Spence, or
to lose her own self-respect. He had
secured Sir Robert's consent to retain
the girl by pointing out that she was
not to blame, or, at ail events, only
very slightly so in comparison with
her would-be seducer, while to turn
her out of doors on such a charge
would be lier ruin. Thus lie lioped at
once to bring busband and wife into
collision, and, at tlie same time-
since lie was sure to get his way-to
retain at the Hall one person at least
devoted to bis intereats. He knew
that the wliole hive would be roused
against hlm, and indeed that, for all
bis craf t and power, tliey would liave
destroyed hlm, had lie not bit upon
tlie audacious plan of carrying off with
him. tlieir Queen Bee, Sir Robert.

On Lady Arden's communicating
Mr. Hayling's message to Gresliani,
that young gentleman perceived at
once-for liate sharpens our wits as
mucli as love-this device of the com-
mon enemy, and resolved to, frame
what he liad to say to bis liostess in
sucli a way as for the present to shield
Miss Spence from the punishment se
ko richly deserved, wbicli was the very
course, indeed, that bis friend himself
bad enjoined on him. Frederic Mayne
was far too chivaîrous to wisli to be
revenged upon a poor servant girl for
an offence in whicli she bad been only
the instrument; and also, I arn afraid,
be felt that sucli a course of actionl
would have tended to diminisli the
long score hoe had set down to the cr6-
dit of Mr. Walcot, and whicli it was
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bis fixed and firm intention to settle
in full.

'My dear fellow,' he wrote to bis
friend upon the day after he reached
London, 'it bas often been cast up
against me that I have no object in
life ; but that is no longer the case.
My raison d'être for the future is to be
even withl "Uncle Ferdy." I am not
so clever by half, but I have health and
strength, and several thousands a year,
all which shall be expended in this
pursuit rather than not gain my ends.
The date of our return match, cannot,
it is true, at present be fixed, but it
will come off, believe me. Of courbe
I am very anxious to hear from you
if only from selfish motives. I trust
most sincerely that you have been
able to clear my character with Lady
Arden without implicating that im-
pressionable young person with the
too sensational memory-what she did
remember, poor girl, was always, bear
in mind, what Walcot taught ber. As
to what happened in respect to that
gentleman and Sir Robert, I probably
know more than you do. They started
yesterday from Folkestone for the
South of France ; your uncle, I was
told by my informant-who bas five
pounds a week and bis expenses for
keeping bis eye on the runaway
couple-looking, you will be sorry to
hear, exceedingly ill; ny " uncle Fer-
dy" appearing, on the other hand, to
be in excellent health and spirits; a
perfect green bay tree ; how long he
will " flourish" remains to be seen ;
this woodman is very eager, and bis
axe will not fail for want of sharpen-
ing (if I don't say " d him " it is
because it is superfluous, and also be-
cause I'm always thinking it). I hope
matters have been so explained that
you may be able to give my most re-
8pectful regards to Lady Arden and
the young ladies; remember me to
poor Frank in any case-who might
put Master Groad into the millstream
with a great sense of satisfaction, and
without fear of consequences ; and of-
fer my homage to the Great Bba-

whose views, I know, coincide with
my own respecting our common uncle.
I am looking about for a dreadful toy-
man for the dear child to shoot at,
which shall be much more like F. W.
than Quilp's famous figure head was
to Kit. " Oh, that I had him here,"
&c. Do not forget also to remember
me cordially to Dyneley. He is a
most capital good fellow, but he enter-
tains fanatical views about the for-
giveness of injuries. The most he
could extract from me with respect to
" Uncle Ferdy" is that I would forgive
him-if he escaped my righteous in-
dignation. Before all things we must
pay our debts. I pictureyou ail breath-
ing freely in the absence of the op-
pressor, and yet so genuinely sorry
about Sir Robert. Of course it was
" the spirits" who did it ; their power,
-or rather the weakness of poor bu-
manity in connection with them-is
wounded. Our difficulties will, I fear,
be half over, even if Walcot shows
himself (as he is sure to do sooner or
later) to bis brother-in-law in bis true
colours; for nothing is so hard in the
way of owning oneself wrong-even
to generous and forgiving natures such
as are to be found at Hlalcombe-as to
admit that we have been deceived
and cajoled. In case Holme has to
leave the farm for "rounding" as
Groad called it, on his tyrant, 1 shall
be able, perhaps, to do soniething for
him. You will write prticularly to
me respecting Miss Evelyn and Miss
Millicent, who, I hope, have heard
nothing to my discredit. The mere
thought of this is intolerable to me. I
fly from it, and all the more eagerly
from having experienced its contact-
to the contemplation of my new object
in life. Surely by giving one's whole
time and attention to it, it ought to
be attained. Yon will say I have
" Uncle Ferdy " on the brain. I am
afraid it is so, and so it will be till I
have him on the hip.

'Yours ever faithfully,

' FREDERIC MAYNE.
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' A telegram juet informa me that
our respective uncles have reached
Marseilles, wliere they shew signe of
remaining for the present.'

The postscript was the firet intima-
tion that the family at Halcombe had
received of the movements of Sir
iRobert, whose silence sufficiently in-
dicated lis high displeasure. In the
nieantime, there had been several
councils lield at the Hall, and one or
two (wbere the calumet, or pipe of
amity, was not wanting) between
Gresham and Dyneley at the Manor
Farm. Unbappily a «'masterly inac-
tivity' was the only course of action
for the present open to them-witb
one exception. When Lady Arden
had been placed in possession of the
facts respecting the persecution of lier
son, she dismissed Mr. Groad from lier
service upon the spot. H1e did not
corne under the liead of domeetic ser-
vants, and was therefore unprotected
by Sir iRobert's edict; but it is doubt.
fui whether, even if lie had been, lier
ladyship wouid liave endured hie pre-
sence at Haicombe. Tlianks to Gres-
bam's knowledge of bis transactions in
peaclies (which he ehrewdly suspected
was not the 6irst), Mr. Groad made no
strenuous resistance, but started off
witb bis hopeful son, tliree montha'
wages in a(ivance, and the black par-
rot, witliin twenty-four bours

Gilbert ilime, returning on that
afternoon from Mirton, met the cov-
ered cart whicb contained this 'bhappy
fami]y' coming over tlie inoor, and
proflèred a good-natured ' good bye;'
but the oniy reply lie got-whicli was,
however, some expianation for tlieir
eilence-was from that trutliful bird,
wlio croaked as usual, ' We are ail for
ourseives liere,' and was incontinentiy
shaken, cage and ail, by Jem, for hold-
ing communication witb tlie enemy.

If Lady Arden's wratli against one
of Mr. Walcot'a more instrumenta
burnt thus fierceiy, it may be iniagined
witli wliat feelings eue regarded thatj
gentleman himself. Witli ail bis know-

ledge of liuman nature lie prohably
underrated tlie resentment lie liad
aroused in lier, the love of a motlier
for ber cliild being a factor that men
of bis class are incapable of estimating,
tliougb tbey can appreciate numbere
(in financiai matters) up to millions.
0f course elie was for the present
poweriess, but from that moment there
were possibilities of reprisai in lier,
wliicli, if bis eyes could have read
tliem, wouid bave paied bis dislionest
clieek.

Mr. George Gresbam (wlio would
bave wrung lis neck, bowever, with
mucli satisfaction) wae far lees inimi-
cal to bim; indeed lie was almost grate-
fui to IUnIr Walcot in one particular,
namely for that ukase for leaving tlie
liousebold undisturbed, wbicb secured
to him tbe society of bis Elise.

1 No matter wbat bappens to me,,
niy darling, in the future,' lie whis-
pered to ber, consolingly, 'J1 arn your'e
for ever, and I could almost forgive
the scoundrel for not baving separated
us in the meantime.'

At wbicb that prudent and astute
young Teutonees sbook lier littie bead.
10, George,' she said, 'lias love so
blinded you that you do not see this
man 's intentions in allowing mie to
remain liere? H e wisbes your pas-
sion to precipitate matters ; nothing
would please him. better than that you
shouid marry me out of band, so
that ail lie bas said to your uncle
sbould be corroborated, and there
sbouid be a juet pretext iiot on]y for
your disinlieritance hereafter, but for
withdrawing bis countenance from you
on the spot.'

' Then let us gratify bim,' cried
Greshiam, clieerfully; ' we are told,
you know, to give pleasure to those
that hurt us!~

'Yes, but not to ruin those that
love us,' was ber prompt reply. 'i1
always toid you that you were endan-
gering your beet interests by bestow-
ing your affection on sucli as 1 am. 1
shall neyer reproach you for with-
drawing tliem, or placing tliem more
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fitly' (her voice slightly trembled)
4 elsewhere. In any case. my resolve
thus far is fixed-that you shall run
no further risks on my account. If
our union cannot take place without
such a loss of your uncle's favour as
we have good cause to fear, indeed,
indeed, George, I will never become
your wife.

' Very good,' said Gresham, ' we are
still young' (here he kissed ber to
prove it), 'and can afford to wait a
bit. In the meantime let us be happy
with one another.'

Considering the relative position
they were understood to occupy in the
the family, this would not have been
accomplished under ordinary circum-
stances without some difficulty ; since,
for the young man of the bouse to take
solitary walks with the governess, and
to converse with her in her native
tongue for the purpose of isolation, is
generally considered, at the best, ' pe-
culiar.' But Lady Arden, always
prone to take small notice of anything
beyond her children and her 'symp-
toms,' was now consumed by the
thought of her own wrongs and
Franky's, and disposed to concentrate
all her sense of misdoing upon a single
offender.

The two girls, it is true, were sharp
as needles, and had eyes to which all
the attempted eoncealments of a ten.
dresse would have been transparent;
but then George was a great favourite
with them, and had been always wont
to have his own way, and they both
liked Elise, who, so far from being a
designing character, they took note
<discouraged her swain's attentions
rather than otherwise. At the same
time they were by no means without
the social prejudices of their class, and
might possibly have resented such
'goings on' but for certain circum-
stances in their own position, which at
present it would be immature, if not
indelicate, to refer to more particular-
ly, than as a fellow-feeling which nade
thiem wondrous kind.

A student of female nature can al-

ways assure himself whether a woman
bas ever been in love or not, by watch-
ing her conduct towards any one of
her own sex who is professedly in that
predicament. There is a tenderness
and sympathy in ber manner (and es-
pecially if there are obstacles to the
engagement) which scarcely any other
circumstances elicit in so marked a way,
and she will always put her shoulder
to the wheel (of Hymen)with a will.

In old maids there are to my mind
few more touching spectacles than this
behaviour; it speaks of a dead love
-- or worse, perhaps, a lost one-upon
whose grave, along with the forget-me-
nots, grow gentleness and pity, and in
which envy bas no root.

It may be added that, in any case,
Mr. George Gresham was not one to
brook interference with his affections
from unauthorized quarters, and if re-
monstrated with, even by Lady Arden
herself, he would have replied, and not
without some reason, that, however
strong the arguments which might
at one time have been urged against
his love for Elise Hurt, they had now
lost their force; for it was almost cer-
tain he was no longer his uncle's heir,
if, indeed, he inherited anything ; and
that the incompatibility, therefore,
arising from the difference of social
position no longer existed.

Even if it did exist, it did not, at all
events, affect his spirits; and when
the spring came on and touched fair
Halcombe with its fairy wand, it found
George Gresham already 'May from
head to heel.'

As to the other inhabitants of the
Hall, if they were not so merry, yet
the absence of Sir Robert, which they
mourned with genuine sorrow, not un-
mingled in Lady Arden's case with a
sharp and bitter pain, was greatly
mitigated by the sense of freedom, of
emancipation froni the rule of Ferdi-
nand Walcot. That of the Great
Baba-who was now more paramount
than ever-being tempered by love,
was we may be sure infinitely prefer-
able to it.
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Tbey were net witbout news of the
nominal master of the bouse. Sir
IRobert wrote letters to, bis wife from
time te time wbicli were duly read-
for there was nothing, alas!1 of a con-
fidential kind in theni-to tlie family
circle. His bealtb, lie described as
stili. failing, but always added that
everything was done for him tliat
could be done, and that bie was tended
by kind and loviing bands.

These expressions--wbieh were evi-
dently bis own-were edious to, lier to,
whom tbey were addressed ; and in
lier replies she studiotisly avoided any
allusion to, tliem.

Greshami, on tbe contrary, would
have înduced ber to, take sonie coni-
fort from theni.

' It is certain,' ie argued, ' tbat my
uncle does not write tbem to annoy
you. Why, then, sbould lie write
theni at ail, save te, keep up a resolu-
tion that has begun to waver, te, as-
sure hiniself of a fact te, wbidli a glim-
mer of doubt aiready attaches itself ?
If Walcot looks over bis sheulder-
which is quite as likely as net, by the
bye-tbe ides. tbat such remarks will
suggest is "-1Methinks lie dotli protest
too inucli."

This was also Mr. Dyneley's view.
Ail theories about the actual state

of Sir Robert's mind were suddenly,
however, put to, fliglit by a letter from
him, whicli arrived about the begin-
ning of June ; a part of tbe contents
of whicli were singularly grave and
ominous :

'As neither my health and spirits
show any signs of improvement, I arn
about, under medical advice, te, try
tlie efibete of a long sea voyage. As
tlie firet of a new line of vessels starte
on the 6tli from this port to, Australia,
without calling elsewhere on the way,
we have taken the opportunity of se-
curing berthe in ber. I shaji bave the
great advantage of Ferdinand's expe-
rienoe ef this new country, and hope
to, write you from it a mucli better and
brigliter account ef myseif. Kins the
dear girls and boys fondly for me.'

There wau net a word of remem-
brance to, Gresham.

CIIAPTER XXXIV.

THE HOUSE WITHOUT ITS HEAD.

TDRESCIENT as the family at LIal-
.. combe were of misfortnnes

sooner or later to, happen in cennec-
tion with their bhead, this last tidings,
exceeded ail that had been looked for
in the way of evil. Tt seemed to them,
that if once Ferdinand Walcot should
contrive to, place haif the worlId be-
tween Sir ]Robert and his belongings,
lie would be lost te them forever. The
fact of Walcot's ' knowing the coun-
try' by no means gave them the satis-
faction that it seerned to afford their
correspondent. It would only give
this muan another advantage over his
cenfiding companion, wbo far frorn
home and friends, and perbaps sur-
rounded by creatures of hie brother-
in-law, would fail more completely
into his power than ever.

The cruelty of Sir iRobert's with-
drawal frern them to, so immense s.
distance, without one syllable of re-
gret, was feit by Lady Arden very
keenly, but to do bier justice this feel-
ing was swallowed up by lier appre-
hension upon lis account

' Dear George,' said she, with ear-
nest gravity, ' my mind misgives me
about this matter more than 1 dare t<>
express.'

'It is a most ill-judged proceeding
of my uncle's, witliout doubt,' ans-
wered Gresham as carelessly as he
could; ' but since lie chooses this man'a
society, it is quite as well lie should
have it on sliipboard. Mayne tele
me it is enough to make a mian hate
hie mether, to, be shut up witi lier for
a tliree montha' voyage ; and Sir Ro-
bert will see this fellow in lie true
colours long before lie reaclies Mel-
bourne.'

'I1 arn so glad to remember,' said,
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Milly gravely, ' that Mr. Walcot is a
bad sailor.'

'BHe ie a bad everything, my dear,'
observed Lady Arden, regardiese of
logic. 'He wil end by murdering
your poor dear Papa in the bush.'

' My dear Lady Arden!1' exclaimed
Gresham reprovingly ; 'but ini hie heart
of hearts lie thought tliis prophecy far
from unlikely to corne to pase. Hie
views of Ferdinand Walcot, always
f ar from favourable, had of late, per-
haps, gathered corroboration from his
friend Mayne's episties, which. were
always fuil of 1'Uncle Ferdy ;' and for
whom they had ne epithet teeu streng
than ' villain.'

1 1 have got my oye on him,' ran
hie last letter, ' and arn watching him
narrowly, thougli at second band, like
vermin under the microscope.'

But net a word liad lie said about
this Australian project.

Under these circumetances, it was
urged by Lady Arden that Mr. Mayne
should be at once communicated witb,
and invited down to, the Hall.

«'He lias been se friendly with us,
George,' ehe said, 'and lias taken sucli
immense pains in this matter, that we
cannet do enougli to, show our grati-
tude; and then it would be sucli a
comfort to, have hie counsel at sucli a
criais.?

' But Mayne alwaye eays, Lady Ar-
den, that ho je under a groat obliga-
tion to us for having given him a pur-
suit. And you see it is the London
soasen, and it le rather bard to bring
a fellew down to Halcombe-tiough
I ara sure lie would be doligltd-
and--,' and further than that ' and'
Mr. George Gresham could flot get.

The fact was Le knew bis friend
would b. willing enougli to, corne, but
that lie would b. restrained from doing
se, from feelings of delicacy towards
Sir Robert 'I1 have no riglit,' lie had
written, ' ever te, enter your uncle's
houe until the imputation that bas
been made upon my bohaviour while
under hie roof Las been romoveci. At
present lie thika me a blackguard,

and ne wexider. Ilie last worde were,
to forbid me te seak with any ladies
of his family. 0f course this is al
owing to "lUncle Ferdy " '-here fol-
lowed the usual digression concerning
bis intentions of ' making it all riglit"'
with that gentleman, and something
over ;' allusions te the ' return match *
to corne off at some indefinite date,

Cy&c. - but that doos not alter the
fact that it would be an impertinence
in me to show my nose at Halcombe.'

Now Gresham Lad slurred over to,
Lady Arden (as woll as lie miglit) the
cause of offonce supposed to have been
given by Mayne, but lie was flot good
at framing excuses.

'I1 think you do your friend wrong,-'
said she, ' in euppoeing that be would
net give up the pleasures cf socioty
for a day or two to corne and help us-
in our trouble.'

'I1 think se, too,' Eaid Evelyn,
gontly.

Millicent said nothing, but blushed
se very mucli that Greshain imaginod
that some story te, hie friend's discre-
dit muet have reached ber ears.

'I1 think, undor the circumetances,'
eaid lie, ' a lino from yourself, Lady
Arden, would have more force than
anything I can write.'

' Then lie ahll have it, George,' was,
lier reply.

Gresham feît the noed of hie friend's,
presence at such a crisis at leaet as.
mucli as the reet. The two young men
had many points in common (it je curi-
eus, indeed, Iww alike young men of
that type are) but Mayne's was the
leading spirit. They were equally hon-
ourable, genorous, and resolute ; but
Gresham wae indolent where hie
friend was vigorous, and tlie latter had
the keener wit, When te these cir-
cumetances of superiority we add the.
fact that Mayne's large fortune, and
the power it conferred upon him, it is
easy te, understand how the other
leant upon him. 1)yneley, indeed,
would have seemed te be the natural
ally te whom the inmates cf the hall
should have turned in tlie emergency,
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'but respect for bis patron (as they
tliought), or the knowledge that, how-
ever involuntarily, he bad struck the
first note of this domestic discord,
had of late kept the Curate sulent even
on occasions when his advice was
looked for.

As a matter of fact he was only too
.eager to help them by his counsel, but
shrank from volunteering that good
office, which must necessariiy draw
him nearer and nearer to Evelyn, bis
relation to wbom lie feit to be that of
the moth to the candle. She attracted
him, and very innocently, but (B0 it
seemed to hixn) to his own. destruction.
Not that lie was se modest that he
felt it impossible she could ever recip-
rocate bis affection, but that circum-
stances appeared now more than ever
to forbid him te hope to win lier.

It was improbable tliat at any time
bher step-father would bave listened to
bis suit; but now, wben Sir Robert
was already far fromn pleased witli tbe
family, bis pretentions would be sure
to, be treated witb contempt, and more-
over would undoubtedly be used by
Walcot to Evelyn's ewn disadvantage;
and tbe Curate was not the man to
injure anotlier-far less the girl he
loved-for the gratification of himself.

On the other band there were limite
even to bis self-sacrifice. He dould not
seek Eveli-n's society, be intimate and
ever conidential witli lier, speak witli
lier,take berband,asafriend and almost
a brother-witli sucli far from bro-
tlierly feelings; it was more than he
could bear, to be permitted to talk to
ber upon every topic-even tender
-ones-for she spoke to him. of Gres-
bama and Elise-save the very one
whicli was always on the tip of his
tongue, but on whicli honour bade
him to be sulent,

Therefore the curate was, not Po con-
etant a visitor at the hall as lie once
had. been, when the fieldwas leus open
to him, and Lady Arden, perliaps, a
little resented tliis, wliich rendered hie
keeping away the easier.

1. er letter to Mr. Mayne wum ans-

wered in lesa time than by return of
post, by tlie arrivai of tliat gentleman
hisaself, the cordiality of whose re-
ception by Lady Arden and lier elder
daugliter at once set bim. at bis ease,
and piaced bim in bis old position ln
the family. Gresham liad, indeed,
assured bisa tliat tliis would be thie
case, and that nothing 'unpleasant'
bad transpired respecting him ; but lie
was greatly pleased to be tlius person-
ally convinced of thie fact. As to bhis
transgression of Sir Robert's veto, lie
eitlier feit tliat thie circumstances were
grave enough te excuse it, or Lady
Arden's note, and bis own wisli to
revisit Halcosabe, liad overcome tliem.
Greshama, of course, had received bisa
even more warmly than did the others,
but tliere was stilI one wliose welcome
this exacting young gentleman missed.
He se far forgot hisaseif as to look
round the roosa witli an enquiring air
-wbicli Greshama was good enougli,
witli a twinkle in bis eye, to translate
for him.

' You wonder wby ]Jyneley is not
liere' (Mayne had mentioned having
cauglit siglit of hlm at the village);
' if you want bisa you must go to bis
lodgings. Me doesn't visit at this
bouse now, and is supposed to lie a
creature of lJncle Ferdy's.'

' For shame,' cried Lady Arden.
'How can you jest upon sucli a suli.

A 0 t, George! '
e 'George will jeet upon anything,'
observed Evy, witli unwonted severity
and beigbtened coleur.

' That le quite my experlence of
bisa,' said Mayne, demurely. 'He
lias no ballast.'

Flere Milly entered the reom; se
bad been standing outaide the door for
full a minute, not listening at the key-
hole, nor saying ' plumes, prunes, and
prism' witli a view to getting a pro-
per shape to lier meuth ; yet serne-
thing like the latter she bad been do-
ing. If she liad been a man elie should
say she liad been ' pulling lierself to-
gether' in erder to, enter the reom
with an easy and indifferent air. In
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thie she wau not very succeseful, for
when one is indifferent (to the pres-
ence of a visitor for example) one does
not blueli and tremble, and murmur
Ilhow do you dol' as though with the
last failing breath of poor hurnanity.

Mr. Mayne, bowever, it wau plain
to see, waà less critical than cordial.
Hie happinees was so bright and clear
that it reflected itself even in the
grief-worn face of Lady Arden. Her
rnother's heart doubtiess predicted for
bier a spot of sunshine in that future
wbich until now had seerned ail dark ;
'but the next moment the present
trouble, like a parted curtain, once
more dropt its folds about lier.

' You have corne, Mr. Mayne,' said
she, ' from a bright world to a very
sombre one; nothing but the ebadow
-of death itself could baye affected us
«with a deeper sadness than the news
ýof rny poor busband. Do you think
it can be true?'

'inm afraid, Lady Arden, 1 muet
-needs corroborate it, fromn tidinge I
have received from another quarter.'

' Great heavens!1 To think of rny
poor husband, weak and ill, and in
that distant ]and, with no one but a
false wretch lil<e Ferdinand Walcot to,
-depend upon! '

At the sight of which picture, so
often presented to ber imagination,
the poor lady melted into tears.

' My dear Lady Arden,' said Mayne,
gently ; 'do not let us take too som-
bre views of what je no doubt a bad
business. Your husband, 1 have good
reason to believe, is not s0 il] as lie
imagines himiself to be, and the voy-
aze rnay be of real service to him.
Moreover, I have taken sncb mea-
rures as will prevent him being left
to Mr. Walcot'e tender mercies. An
'Unknown but trusty friend wiIl ac-
-company hirn.'

'What! On board the slhip 1'
I'Yes. A friend of mine is also de-

sirous of trying the effect of a long
raea voyage.'

' «Oh,. Mr. Mayne, you are too.good!
Tou have-sent some one expressly to

look after my dear husband! Hitherto
I have not interfèred with your kind
offices-that is, witb the material
part of thern-it seem cd, eomehow,
that I ought not to be spending Sir
Robert's money in keeping watch, as
it were, over bis own actions ; but
now that the peril je grown so eerioue
and s0 urgent you muet really allow
me to defray-'

'.Pardon me, my dear madam,' in-
terrupted Mayne, gently, ' but you
entirelv rnisunderstand what bas been
done, and, I arn sorry to say, credit
me with rnuch more than I deserve.
My little arrangements bave notbing
to do with Sir iRobert-that je, di-
rectly. They bave been made, as
Gresbam will tell you, with quite an-
other objecL It je a personal matter
between myself and Mr. Ferdinand
Walcot, and concerne no one else-
tbat is, directly. It bas been some ex-
pense to, me, no doubt, but then it is
my only hobby.'

And Mr. Mayne emiled, and rubbed
his bande together slowly, like a man
wbo ' secs hie way.'

'I1 understand your delicate way of
putting it,' answered Lady Arden,
smiling also, in epite of berseif, ' but,
after ahl, it je my busband's safety
with which you are so good as to con-
cern yourself, and I rcally muet be
allowed-'

1Yucan eend another man after
Sir Robert, of course,' put in Mayne,
quietly ; ' but as to interfcring with
my confidential agent, there je rcally
no excuse for it. lIfe bas quite an-
other matter in band, thougli it bap-
pens to have a connection witb that
in which. you are so vitally interested.
Such being the case, I have brouglit
down with me a collection of "lRe-
porte " 1 bave receivcd fromn tirne to
tirne frorn the pereon wbo manages
my little affair, and which rnay repay
perusaL'

' Reports from Marseilles, do you
mean 1' exclaimed Lady Arden.

' From Marseilles and otber places,'
answered Mayne, coolly. 1 They form
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quite a littie biography of--of the
genleman I arn concerned about from
the time lie quitted England. The
manuscript lias ail the advantages of a
legal document, being written with-
out stops and iii a gigantic hand, coin-
bined with the interest of a fiction.'

Later in the day the mianuscript
was produced; it appeared to consist
of several rearns, and if nothing else,
as Mayne said, sliould corne of it, the
employer of suich a correspondent
could neyer conîplain that lie liad not
had enough for hie money. The items
of importance, however, were but few.
The two gentlemen liad accomplished
their journey to Marseilles witli great
rapidity-indeed with surprisinglhaste,
since one of theni was an invalid-
and liad afterwards lived at their
hùtel, quietly, but by no mieans in se-
clusion. They hiad occasionally dined
at the table d'hôte, and liad made ac-
quaintances iii the town; one a fellow-
countrymnan of the name of Marshall,
wlio bad been seized with severe ill-
ness on lis way to Cannes; lie liad
been formerly known to, Sir iRobert,
but Mr. Walcot was particularly kind
and attentive to liim ; another, a Mr.
Grosvenor, who often drove out witb
tliem, another a Mrs. Wilmot, Wlio
held spiritual 8eaflce8 at lier bouse near
the Quai, &c.

Althougb, in short, Mr. Walcot
rarely left bis brotber-in-law, lie made
no attempt to isolate lir in any way.
Sir Robert looked weak and worn,
and was manifestly in bad spirits, but
by no *means gave the impression of
being seriously ill. His appetite was
amaîl; Mr. M1%ayne's informant con-
descended to explain that lie liad liad
a personal opportunity of observing
thus at tlie table d'hôte ; 'but the rest of
lis budget had to be taken on trust
for the present; it was dangerous to,
commit details te writing.

Sucli were the beads of what the
secret agent had to, tell. In a subse-
quent despatch lie stated tliat Walcot
bad taken passage for bimself and Sir
Robert for Australia in the steamer

Apollo witliout the least attempt ab
concealment, tiougli if that liad, not,
been the case,' added the writer, with
a pretty toucli of egotisin, ' you woukld
equally have been informed of it.'

Here was matter enough for conjec-
ture, snd apprehension in the littie
liousehold, but unbappily notliing on
whicli action could be taken. Only-
tlie long and serious talks tbat ensued,
had thie effect of making Mr. Mayne's,
relations with the ladies more and,
more familiar, and bini self more re-
cognised as a f riend of tlie family,
Gresham, as we bave confessed, tliough
sincerely regretting the misfortunes of
the bouse, wa.s by no means inconso-
lable under tbem, or, at ail events,
witliout the means of consolation.
Evelyn, thougli grave, couid not cer-
tainly be said to be overcome with
grief. The society of Mr. Walcot,
since bis declaration of love for lier,,
had become se painf ul, nay abhorrent,
tbst hie absence was a welcome relief,
notwithstanding that it entailed that
of her stepfatlier aiso. If one could
bave iooked into lier heart, it was not,
that trouble wliich vexed it most ;
though it was more defined and posi-
tive tban any otber.

Millicent was hiappy in spite of ber.
self; in vain she reproved lier ow-n
lieart for its gladness and briglitness,
at a time 80 inopportune, and under-
circumstances that ex idently weiglied
down lier dearest and nearest with a
lieavy sorrow.

Fi ank, thougli lie bad loved bis step-
fatlier mucli, liad feared ' Uncle Ferdy
more, and openly rejoiced in bis en-
f ranchisement.

The G3reat Baba made no secret of
hie satisfaction at thie departure of hi&
enemy.

' But you want dear Papa to come
back, don't you darling V' bad been a,
question addressed to lim by bis fond
motber.

'EFm; but not to bring back at
wicked man witli lim aden; lie muet
put lin into the pit-bole first, and then.

Itum.' The pit-hole being tliegrave..
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-AUl the young folks at Ralcombe,
in fact thougli they loved Sir Robert
<Iearly, bore his absence with a certain
4legree of equanimity, the recognition
of whicli disquieted tbem. To their
tender consciences it seemed ungrate-
IuI to be thus at ease while their bene-
factor was ln such dangerous bands,
-though it was bis own cholce that had
placed hlm there.

Lady Arden alone was genuinely
'wretched ; she now perceived that
something more and deeper than ber
amour prûpre liad been wounded by
Sir Robert's preference of Walcot's
-companionship to lier own; that she
really loved this husband, who had
-thus withdrawn himself from lier, as
ber heart misgave lier, for ever, and
-to whom, while lie was with lier, she
Lad failed or fallen sliort in loving
duty. Wlien tlie sixth of the montli
,came round-the date on wliici lie
-was to sal for the under world, lier
,sorrow reaclied its climax; slie witli-
*drew lierseif to lier own room, and re-
rnained tliere for the wbole day, save
-for one hour, wlien she walked out
alone to tlie hiIl-top, and gazed witli
tears tupon that ocean on wliicli lie liad
.already begun lis voyage.

CHAPTER XXXV.

PERPLEXITIES.

TflHAT oe cannot liave one's cake
1-witliout certain drawbacks is

well understood, and in the country,
wlien one lias been asked to dinner, it
mis necessary to make a call to acknow-
ledge the obligation. Thus it liappened
at this date tliat Mr. and Mms Raynes
,came over to Halcombe lu due course,
and found tliings in very different
.case than on tlieir last visit. They
-liad. of course heard tidinge of Sir
'Robert's departure, but tliey liad no
-idea under what clrcumstances'it had
*iocurred, nor was it very easy to in-
Iforrn tliem witliout betraylng family

secrets. Moreover, despite lis good
nature there was a certain inoppor-
tuneness in the presenoe of Mr. iRayîies
on the spot wliere any calamity bad
occurred, by reason of lis grinning. It
was net tliat he made a jest of sorrow,
but on liearlng wbat surprised hlm,
wlietlier grave or gay, lie always met
it wiùli lis moutli split. No sound
necessarily escaped liim-tiis was con-
trolled by circumstances-tbough wlien
lie did laugli he laugbed like a boi se ;
but liad one said to hlm, 'My father
is dead,' lie would liave reeeived it
witb tlie me look of amazed drollery
as the intelligence of the demise of
Queen Anne. As if to make up, too,
for bis silence, or inaptness of speech,
lie latd generally a quotation frorn
Shakespeare liandy, wliich under really
serlous circumstances made lim ap-
pear only more ridicuilous, and even
affected, aibeit he was one- of tlie most
genuine as well as gentie souls alive.

Lady Arden lierseif was not visible
to tliis wort hy couple on th is occasion;
they were received by tlie younger
members of the family, wlio explalned
as best tbey could tlie misfortune that
liad befallen them. Mrs Raynep,
good soul, at once dissolved into tears
and silence, but ber more robuist
spouse, eager to comfort and rnost un-
wontedly loquaclous, could not but
think travel was thie best thing for
Sir Robert. ' Wlen lie cornes back,'
said lie, ' we sliall see clianges in hlm,
no doubt, after so long a voyage; if
lie doeFs not îisp and wear strange suits,
we shaîl scarce tlink lie lias swum lu
a gondola.'

At this the young ladies smiled,
with allen lips, as tliey well miglit, not
in the least understanding hlm, whilst
the poor gentleman went on te express
bis satisfaction that their stepfather
liad at least a friend with hlm ' of
adoption tried, and grappled te bie
soul with books of steel.' lis mis-
conception of the wliole situation was
in short se complete, and under tbe
circumatances so intolerable, that both

* Evy and Milly withdrew their atten-
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tion from him, and left him to be en-
tertained by lis yoting friend Frank.
Not a whit discouraged by this, the
good man pursued lis well.meant vein
of consolation. ' Well, my boy, you
have lost your dear stepfatlier-unex-
pectedly-for an indefinite period.
The very sanie thing once occurred to
me ; my stepfather was snatched away
froni me, and even more suddenly, not
by water, but by another element-
the wind. Hie was carried away in a
balloon.>

Frank, wbo had hitherto been but
moderately interested, here pricked Up
lis ears.

,ln a balloon, Mr. RZaynes ? How
came be in a balloon 1'

' Well- he was -yes, a scientific in-
dividual devoted to balloon ascents.
Not that he understood the manage-
ment of such thingspomarli
miglit have been here to day. Hie
went up on an occasion-for an experi-
ment-with a donkey tied to the car.'

' A donkey V' Franky clapped his
hands deligbtedly. Hie would almost
have been reconciled to his present be-
reavenient if lie could have seen Sir
iRobert depart in so admirable a man-
ner.

' It's no joke, my young friend,' said
Mr. iRaynes, reprovingly: 'I1 saw the
poor man couic down, and thought as
lightly of it as yourself, for the spec-
tacle was no0 novelty to me, only sorne
idiot in the crowd cut the donkey loose
before my unfortunate relative was
aware of what he was at, and being
thus freed from tîe quadruped's weight,
the balloon shot up like a sky-rocket,
with my stepfather in it.'

'But lie came down, I suppose V'
exclaimed Frank.

'Not to my knowledge,' returned
Mr. Raynes, coolly. ' No one ever
saw bum corne down. H1e is probably
careering about "lthe viewless fields
of air " (Shakespeare, niy boy) at this
very moment. 11e left bis earthly
friends ten years ago. .Now your
case is flot 80 bad as that, iFrank, so
ûhieerý up')

Frank not only cheered up, but be-
gan to give way to sucli exuberant
mirth that it scandalised bis sisters,
who prornptly reproved him for want
of feeling.

'I couldn't help it,' gasped Frank.
1I arn sorry that my recital of the-

loss of a relative should have awakened
his mirth,' said IMr. Raynes, in his
gravest manner. And then lie grinned,
beyond anytbing, one would think,
that mortal mouth had atternpted, and
took bis departure.

'11He is really too eccentric,' said
Evelyn.

'lis Judy, as lie wiIl cail his Julie,
is almost as bad,' returned Millicent.
' She told me-oh Heavens, bere he is
again.'

' One moment, ladies,' observed Mr.
Raynes, l)utting bis head in at the
door; ' we were just off, wben I re-
mnembered something-which may be
of importance. We drove to, Mirton
this morning, and the postinaster,
hearing we were corning to Halcombe,'
asked me to bring over this telegram ;
it is for Mr. Mayne. 11e is here, is
he not '

' Yes, yes; oh thank you.'
11e grinned so that, as lie disap,-

peared, he seerned to have swallowed.
hiniseif (like the cat in ' Alice in
Wonderland>.'

' Let us take it at once over to the
Manor Fanm,' cried ýi i1y ; ' the three
gentlemen are all together there, I
know.'

II think we had better send it
acrose, ' answered Evy. She did not
wish to caîl at Mr. Dyneley's, nor per-
haps that her sister slould appear to
seek to find out Mr. Mayne. In ten
minutes the latter returned in Gres-
bami's company, and with the open
telegram.

' Here is strange news,' said he;
one bardly knows whether to think

it good or not. It cornes from my
agent, Bevil]. "lSir R. and W. bave
not gone to Australia, they have eailed
for England. Important. I corne
home by to-night's mail."'
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' Then papa is coming back after ail,'
exclaimed Milt1 , joyfully ; ' lie can be
he.re to-rnorrow, can lie not V'

' He le flot corning alone, uighap-
ply,' observed Gresham. Evelyn, too,
looked very grave. Milly, in short,
was the only one te whorn this news
brouglit unalloyed satisfaction, and
that, as it happened, only for a mo-
ment. The next speaker utterly dis-
pelled it.

' If Sir iRobert is coming back,
Mayne, I arn afraid we shial 108e you î'
observed Gresham, forgetting the rea-
son why he could not remain at Hal-
combe in the fact.

Mayne nodded and answered coldly,
'Yes, it would not be pleasant to re-

main under your uncle's roof, af ter our
littie iuisunderstanding.'

Milly longed to say, 'What can it
matter, whatever it is 1 Do stop,'
but of course she remained sulent.

'I1 arn sure, dear papa will fot take
us by surprise,' said Evelyn, confi-
dently. 'He is toe considerate for
that.'Y

' True, we need do nothing ln a hur-
ry,' said Gresham; ' we shall probably
hear of rny uncle's movements by to-
niorrow's post.'

'I1 do flot think 80,' said Evelyn.
'He would surely have written from

Marseilles on this sudden change of
purpose had lie wished to, inforrn us of
lis movements.'

To this no one had anything to say;
the remark seeined somewh at inconsis-
tent with that she had just uttered re.
specting the consideration of Sir
Robert for others. And yet they knew
it was not s0.

'0Of course it's ail Walcot's doing,'
said Gresham, expressing the general
sentiment. ' I wonder what lie does
it for.'

< For some wise and good purpose,
no doulit,' said Mayne unctuouBly;
dear uncle Ferdy!l'

' Oh, Mr. Mayné, how can you!l'
remonstrattd Milly.

'My dear young lady, I have the
warmest interest in the gentleman in

question, I do assure you. I long toe
meet hini, though it is true, flot here.
1 arn deliglited that the ocean will noi
now separate us. And next te, meet-
ing himi 1 long to hear about hlm.
Wliat do you say to, my telegraphing
to Bevill to, corne to Mirton, where we-
can liold communication with hinm
without awakening the suspicions of
the enemy 1 He will bring us the
latest information concerning Sir
Robert, by the liglit of which, per-
laps, we inay lie enabled to see our
way.'

Greshamn and the rest thouglit this
an excellent plan; whule Lady Arden
herself made no opposition to, it. She
would not have liked the man to corne
te the Hal-it seemed like encourag-
ing an espionage upon her husband ;
but there was nothing offensive te lier
in lis being at Mirton, where Mr.
Mayne miglit consult hlm on lis own
affairs.

Practically, tlie difference was but
slight, but ln matters of feeling ut of-
ten liappens that as littie suffices te
salve as to wounid; moreover, the
poor lady's curiosity te, know what had
taken place to change lier liusband's.
plans was excessive;- and Mr. Bevili
would at least afford them some data
to enable themn to guess at this.

Mr. Mayne therefore telegraplied-
as proposed. In the meantime the
family at the Hall r3mained in a very
unpleasant state of tension, expectinig,.
or rather apprehending, tliey knew
net what, and exceedingly embarrassej
by receiving ne communication from.,
Sir Robert.

On the first news of lis change of
intention Lady Arden had been very
liopeful ; expressing lerseif confident.
that lier husband lad repented of de-
seiting thern (even if lie had not eman-
cipated himself fromn the influence of
hie brother-in-law), and was returning
lu ail haste to lis home. Even thougli
Walcet should accompany him, sucli a
result seemed better te, lier than .is
prolonged and indefinite absence; and
the getting thinge _'1patcied up ' tliaw
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a complete and, perliaps, permanent
rupture.

But as the days went by, and her
husband gave no0 eign of hie return, ehe
began to grow morbidly anxioue and
e.larmed. It was with some difliculty,
-indeed, when newe came of the agent s
expected arrivai at the inn at Mirton,
that ehe could be restrained from, going
thither, and liearing hie story with lier
own eare.

ln the end, however, Mayne and
4Greaham drove over thither alone, while
iDyneley remained with lier to admin-
ister sucli consulation as hie presence
and argumenta could afford. The
family distress had broken down bue
-resolution to keep aloof from the Hall;
and his sober and liopeful view of mat-
ters acted like a tonic.

1 Certainly when one ie in trouble,'
.admitted lier ladyehip, who had been
n~o littie aggrieved by his late apparent
.coldness ; ' there je no one who com-
forts one like Mr. Dyneley. Don't
you think so, Evelyn V'

«'I always thouglit hlm a very good
mnan, Mamma,' was lier gentie reply.

But if the Curate took sanguine
viewe of the etate of affaire, tliey were
by no means shared by the other two
young men ; who being either lese
charitable, or liaving euffered more
,serious1y at Walcot's hande, were
ready to credit hlm with any enor-
inity.

As they sat in the dog-cart together,
.drlving over the moor in thoughtful
-silence Gresham flicked the mare with
!hie whip, and suddenly exclaimed, 'I1
believe the man means murder. H e
has got my uncle in some out-of-the-
'way spot, and is doing hlm to death,
probably by poison. Else lie would
.surely have written to hie wife.'

' Men don't alwaye write to their
-wives, my dear Gresham.'

' But a good man, like my uncle,
-who muet needs know ehe le in distrese
.and anxiety about hlm-lie would
.certainly write if lie could.'

'Not necessarily, if lie le ashamed
-of himuelf,' axgued Mayne. ' And be-

sides, hie lettere may have been inter-
cepted. 1 quite agree with you, of
course, that Uncle Ferdy would stick
at nothing on moral ground. But
lie ie not of the, etuif that murderers
are made of. He lias too delicate a
coneideration for hie own ekin. Hie
rule in life je material advantage, to
which all hie other passions are euh-
servient. One would have thouglit,
for exampie, lie would have wreaked
hie revenge on Groad and Holme, who
betrayed hlm; but lie lias taken no
stepe ln that direction, fromn motives
of policy.'

'LIt would be hie motive to, murder
my uncle,' returned Greshiam,' 'if hie
last will-as I have no doubt le the
case-lias been made in hie favour.'

,No doubt ; and lie would do it
without seruple, but for the conse-
quences. He le a man that weighe
consequences verv nicely, and neyer
ineurs a risk that le avoidable. To
raise hie hand againet your uncle,
knowing as lie well does, what we
two thlnk of him, would be very dan-
gerous. However, we shahl hear what
Bevili eays about it, wlio le quite witli-
out prejudice. I believe hlm, to ho
loyal to me as hie employer ; but lie je
not troubled with sentiment of any
kind, and would have served Uncle
Ferdy himself with equal fidelity, if
lie liad liappened to retain hlm. That
le why lie lef t the police, and set up
on hie own account as a social detec-
tive. He felt that hie area of action
was too circumecrlbed.'

'I1 should eay, then, lie le likely to
find it some day still more limited-
by a prison wall, for example.'

1Not at al; there le no fear of that
Bevili lias a respect for the law, which
lie looks upon as an old employer. 1-e
would neyer hold a brief on the op-
posite side.'

' Still-thougli it le ungrateful for
me te eay so-I sliould feel uncom-
fortable in employing sucli an instru-
ment.'

'I1 am glad to hear you say that be-
cause it leaves thia matter where I
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-wiuhed it to be, solely in my own
'bauds. When one fights with the In-
disais, one does not stand up in scarlet
to be shot at in an open space; one
has to dodge like them behind the
trees. 1 have hired this gentleman
to dodge for me. You have often no-
ticed, doubtless, wliat a fine head of
b.air dear Uncle Ferdy lias got. Well,
lie is a great chief ; but I mean to
liave lis scalp.'

Before the inn door, as they drove
up, stood a stout and contemplative
person with a straw in lis mouth,
whom Mayne, at once indicated as
'4my agent;') else Gresham would have
probably taken hlm, for a commercial
traveller in the illustrated book or
-fancy jewellery liue, to neither of
which. brandies of commerce mucli en-
couragement was afforded at Mirton-
£0o mucli of time lie seemed to have
on lis bauds, and so little to do iu it ;
and at the sanie tume s0 totally indif-
fereut did lie appear to the beauties of
laud and sea, whidli offered themeelves
to the gaze f rom the spot lie occ upied
in sublime profusion. Ris bauds were
pluuged deep in lis pockets, thougli,
from the contour of lis figure, it was
plain that they could flot be witli-
*drawn from, theuce without some dif-
ficulty. Ris hat was tilted ou the
back of bis head and displayed a coun-
tenance like the moon at full,. and
without auy greater vestiges of vege-
tation. It was the face of a fat boy
except for a few Unes lu it, whicli
time had drawn about the brow aud
mouth, aud expressed-if it express-

*ed auythlng-a good-natured vacuity.
Even the arrival of lis employer

awoke but little vitallty lu Mr. Bevill.
Hie extricated lis riglit baud from its
pocket, toudlied lis bat witl is1 fore-
finger, and cast one momeutary but
scrutinizing glance at Gresham.

Mr. Bevill neyer lost an opportunity
of observation, and neyer wasted lis
energies; lie knew Mayne already.

' Good morning, Mr. Bevill; this 18
Sir Robert's nephew, Mr. George
-Greshiam.'

' So I coucluded, sir, from seeing
hlm in your company ; otherwise it
would flot have struck me.'

' You see uo family resemblance 1'
said Mayne, laugliing. 'IPerliaps you
tliink lie la more like my uncle, Unole
Ferdy.'

' Same build, sir, but that's all,' re-
plied the detective seutentiously.

' Not so, clever, by lialf, you mean,
Mr. Bevill,' said Greshiam, laughing.

Well, sir, I didn't say that. But
even if it were s0, you miglit lie clever
enougli as cleverneas goes. The gentle-
man to wliom your friend was refer-
ring' (it was a cliaracterlstic of Mr.
Beviil neyer to mention names; lie
thouglit it a bad habit, and besides the
groom had come forward to, take the
mare), 'lias wits enougli for lialf-a-
dozen.'

' You are bouud to speak highly of
liim since lie lias outwltted Mr. Bevill,'
said Mayne, lightly.

' Well, yes, sir, for the preset-
there la no doulit about it; lie ha8!'

' Well, come indoors, and let's talk
it over.'

CHAIPTER XXXVL

MPL BEVILL.

M R BEVILL, wheu not on duty,
was of a retiring disposition,

and had already installed himself hn
the only private sitting-room of whldli
the little inn could boast. A low-
roofed apartment, of small dimensions,
and these eucroaclied upon by a col-
lection of old china, tropical sliells,
stuffed fisli of truculent and piky as-
pect, and otber ' curios' brouglit home
by seafaring men of Mirton, and pur-
dliased by the laudlord on easy terms.
There was room, liowever, for the two
visitors, who were about to seat tliem-
selves near the open window, when
Mr. BevilI put in an objection.

' Under that window there la a
bendli, where the village folks sit, I
have noticedL' (He had been in Mirton
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about half-an-hour.) ' It may not sig-
nify, but still it may. Our gentleman'
-it was thus he always spoke of Mr.
Walcot, just as Mayne applied to him
the derisively familiar term of ' Uncle
Ferdy'-' your gentleman may have
friends here with sharp ears.'

'Your gentleman has no friends any-
where,' observed Gresham, grimly.

' Pardon me,' said Mr. Bevill, ' ever-
one has friends everywhere-who has
money.'

He closed the window, and pointed
to a little table in a corner of the room,
round which they took their seats.

'You have read my reports to your
friends here, Mr. Gresham, I con-
clude ' (The word ' reports' was pro-
nounced with a certain dignity that
showed Mr. Bevill was capable of a
weakness, and that it lay in the direc-
tion of literary composition.)

Mr. Mayne nodded assent.
' Good ; then I will not trouble you

with matters that are contained in
them. My last statement, if you re-
member, was that Sir Robert was not,
in my opinion, seriously ill. Within
a few hours after I had written that
opinion, I had cause to modify it. I
came upon him in the courtyard of the
inn, and I thought him looking very
ill. It was the first time I had seen
him since I discovered lis intention to
sail for Australia. Perhaps, therefore,
his ill looks arose from mental causes;
that idea occurred tô me because our
gentleman was walking arm in arm
with him, and speaking in a tender and
yet encouraging tone. He had, I
thought at the time (but I was wrong),
been persuaded by a stronger will to
exchange all bis old associations for
new ones, and was, perhaps, already
regretting it.'

If Mr. Bevill could not be said to
talk like a book, 'it was clear that he
was talking like a very carefully com-
piled manuscript-and, in fact, was
quoting from it. His own ordinary
conversation had nothing in common
-with this ornate and explanatory
style. He was by nature plain of

speech, as he himself confessed, but.
' give hii time,' and he would turn.
out something in the way of literature-
worthy of your critical attention. And
he was very proud of this accomplish-
ment.

' From the day when our gentleman
and lis friend had secured their berths-
on board the Apollo,' he went on, ' I
saw very little of them. They kept
themselves to themselves, or rather our
gentleman kept his friend to himself,
much more than formerly, and for one
thing, they no more took their meals
at the table d'hôte. It was understood
that Sir R.'s state of health forbade it.
As the Apollo was to sail with the tide
in the early morning, tbey went on
board on the previous afternoon ; but,
as I understood, they did not dine in
in the saloon. As for me, I did not.
wish to show myself to either of them
lest I might be recognised as one who
had sought their company of late
(though I had been as prudent as pos-
sible in so doing), and our gentleman
should have had his suspicions aroused
before starting. I did not wish him
to know that Sir R. had a friend on
board until necessity should compel
the revelation.'

This last sentence Mr. Bevill re-
peated (under the transparent pre-
tence of having forgotten it), with a
roll in his voice that greatly enhanced
the stately periods.

' I myself delayed going on board
the ship until after dusk, and, when I
did so, at once betook myself to my
cabin. Before finally turning in for
the night, however, I came on deck for
a breath of fresh air, in full confidence
that at such an hour I should run no
risk of encountering those whom it was
my object to avoid. It was half-past
nine, and the saloon passengers, who
had been smoking and chatting above
till it grew cold, had all gone below.
I was about to follow their example
when I saw our gentleman come up
the saloon stairs with a travelling bag
in hie hand. There would have been
hardly sufficient light by which to re-
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cognise him, had I flot been on the
look-out for him, and no one else; but
as it was 1 feit quite certain of my
man. Hie went to the side of the slip,
and peered over it, into the 8emi-dark-
ness. I did the like, taking care to
keep myseif out of lis range of visio,
and this is what I saw. There was a
boat lying close under me, with Sir
iRobert himself lying in the steru of it,
and just as I had seen hlm corne on
board, with ail his portmnanteaus, boxes,
&c., in the bow. Only it was plain
that lie was now going away instead
of embarking. I do assure you, for
the moment, I was now quite thrown
off my balance. it was not what was
happening before my eyes so mucli as
the sense of wliat might and would
have liappened, but for my just com-
ing Up for that mouthful of air-
namely, that I sliould have found my.
self bound for Australia for no earthly
reason; doomed to I don't know how
many montha of ocean travel, without
the least object, save to get home
again, not to mention the money
thrown away by my employer, and the
disgrace that would attach to myseif
ini having been thus tricked and de-
luded.

' Ail this passed througi rny
mind like a keen blast of air, but
did not hinder me from seeing my
gentleman run quickly down the lad-
der, jump into the boat, and seat him-
self by the side of Sir R; the next
moment the rowers lad pushed off,
and tley were gone.'

'And where the deuce were tliey
gone tol' inquired Gresham, iinpa-
tiently.

' That was the very question that
yours truly put to, himself, sir,' said
Mr. Bevili, breaking into lis colloquial
style, ' and whicl, unfortunately, lias
flot been answered yet. 0f course, I
was for following 'em hot foot; but
that was not so easy. Wlien I asked
for a boat to go on shore, the captain
of the deck watch didn't see it. lie
said it wus too late ; and that the next
time 1 wus put on shore from the

Apollo it would be in Melbourne har-
bour. The very notion of this turned
me cold again, and I arn afraid 1 found
myself bidding higler than I should
have done for the accommodation of a
boat. The fact was, however, that the
officer was afraid of lesing lis men al-
together if lie gave them sucli an op-
portunity of slipping away on the eve
of so long a voyage, and in the end lie
consented to put me on shore himself
for a five pound note, whicli accord-
ingly I paid him. Tliat's gone, 1 fear,
from you and your heirs forever, sir,'
here the speaker turned to Mr. Mayne,
but with regard to the Australian

passage-money, 1 arn happy to say I
recovered hlf of it, on a representa-
tion of the case to the Navigation
Company.'

'That is a secondary matter, Mr.
Bevill,' said Mayne, quietly. 'Pray
go on with your narrative.'

'I1 wish I could, sir, but unliappily
it ends wliere I left it ; our gentleman
got dlean way, thougli not, indeed,
without leaving a trail behind hlm.
Hie liad not returned to the liotel,
where they quite understood, indeed,
lie was on lis way to Australia; and
as I could not gain any information of
lis movements by land-whidli, since
lie was in charge of an invalid, could
scarcely have been concealed-I gave
my attention to the water. A trading
slip, I found, had sailed that very
niglit for England, bound for Wey-
moutli, and on inquiring at the office,
I found our gentleman lad engaged
bertîs for himself and Sir IR. on board
of it, a8 well a8 on board the Apollo.'

' But for what possible reason 1'ex-
claimed Greshiam.

' Heaven knows, sir-or, leastways,
more likely the other party. I can
think of nothing else to explain it but,
that our gentleman lad found out lie
was being watched, and was resolved
to throw one off lis tracks at any cost.
Yet low lie could have persuaded Sir
R-tough, indeed, poor soul, he
looked in that there boat as thougi lie
lad very little strength te resist him
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-to change his plans so completely,
and at sucli short notice-that baffles
me altogether.'

' One thing at ail events ia certain,'
observed Gresham, ' that their object
18 to bide away from all of us.'

' It is the object of our gentleman,
no doubt,' replied the detective.

' Mr. Bevili bas administered a just
reproof to you, Gresbam,' observed
Mayne. ' It is no more your urjcle's
fault that lie bas adopted this strange
course than that yonder siguboard
swings to the wind. H1e bas not been
a free agent for thiB long tirne, and
now, prostrated by illness-'

' Forgive me,' interrupted Gresbam,
earnestly. 'I1 spoke in thoughtless-
ness, not in bitterneas, Heaven knows.
The very thouglit of the influence this
scoundrel exercises over the good, klnd
old man y

' Fifty-one,' observed Mr. J3evill,
sententiously. 'I1 heard him say 80.'

' Well, well, when a man, even in
middle life, subordinates bis wiIl to
another, and voluntarily becomes a
cipher, one thinks of hlm as old,' said
Gresham. 'I1 trust my uncle will live
many a year, but among tbose who
love hlm. To think of this man Wal-
Cot, I was about to say, pute me alike
out of patience and of reason. That la
why you, Mayne, and Mr. Beviil bere
are sncb a comfort to me. The only
plan that ever occurs to me is to take
the scoundrel by the neck and throttle
him.'

'Ibhe idea is too charmlng to dwell
upon,' said Mayne, gravely. 'I1 dare
not indulge myseif in such luxurious
thouglits. Besides bis seck is scarcely
private property. Jack Ketch lias in
a maanner bespoken it.'

II hope not, since t4at will mean
murder,' answered Gresham, gloomily;
' in wbich case one can only too well
guess the victim.'

' No, no; our gentleman la not of
that sort, isir,' observed Mr. Bevili,
assuringly. .'I know the clasa, and
cail tbem the Pounoers; it la alwayu
.now or neyer with them. But

this one, he is so clever that lie don't
pounce, but can afford. to abide ia
time. H1e will neyer hurry matters in
the way you are thinklng of.'

' That is quite my view,' remarked
Mayne. ' Nature, bowever, may make
things terribly easy for hlm-bis star
bas fougbt for hlm as it la beyond al
expectation-and time is pressing. 1
do not speak of the future wrong that
may be done to my friend Gresham
and others, for that I know la insig-
nificant to them in comparison with
the condition of Sir Robert bimself, ill,
and in thisvillain's clutches; conscious,
perhaps, by this time, of the true
character of bis companion, yet physi-
cally incapable of escape from hlm.L'

'I 1 ee ail that, sir,' said Mr. Bevili,
slowly, the place for me, therefore,
seems just now to be Weymouth.'

' By ail means,' exclainied Gresham,
earnestly. 'If it was not that I fear
my motives would be misconstrued, or
rather misrepresented by this scoun-
drel, I would myself accompany you.
What do you say, Maynel'

'I1 say Il No," Gresbam,' was the un-
expected rejoinder. ' By Mr. Bevill'a
account your uncle stands in no im-
mediate danger eitber from natura1
causes or foui play ; and I think it
would be only just, before taking so,
decided a step as you propose, to wait
a few days, in wbich lie may declare
bis intentions. If lie remains in Eng-
land for any time-say a week, for ex-
ample-witbout communicating with
Lady Arden, or any of the family-
we may take it for granted that lie la
under dictation. Whereas, if it la not
so, and you or even Mr. Bevill (whomn
we have reason Wo feel Walcot already
suspects of dogging hlm), sbould go
dow»a to Weymoutb, it would arouse
irritation in Sir Robert's mind, and
retard, if it does not prevent its awak-
ening to, the true state of affaira'

' Our gentleman himself could not
bave looked at the matter ahl around
more judgematically,' observed Mr.
Bevili, in approving tones. ' Let un
give him the week then, and I will ro-
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mnain here in the meantime tili you say
"'Off," sir. If 1 get a few score of
questions answere(l concerning him. in
this neighbourhood, it may flot be ai-
together time thrown away.'

Gresham looked from one to the
other, with a half-consenting, haif
hesitating air.

1 This is your business, at least in
part, Gresham,' said Mayne, gently.
' Sir Robert is your uncle, flot mine,
and I should be sorry, indeed, if any-
thing should happen-withinthose few
days-to cause you to repent of fol-
iowing my advice. You will act, of
course as you think right. But I must
follow my own judgment in keeping
Mr. Bevili for the present at Mirton.

Uncle Ferdy is too shy a bird for us
to run the risk of frightening him.
We have him now within reach, which
is a great point; but should we force
him. to fly away, thinge would be made
more difficuit for us. Moreover Bevill's
presence-and much more yours--
miglit cause him to precipitate matters.'

«I put myseif in your hands,' said
Gresham, after a long pause. ' They
are stronger than mine, and fitter, I
feel, to deal with sucb an emergency
ais this. Let our motto for the present
be Patience, and if within a week, we
do not hear from. my uncle, I will take
my own way.'

Whereupon Mayne said 1 Agreed;'
and Mr. Beviil, ' Riglit you are, sir.'

(To be continued.)

THIE SCIENTIFLO SPIRIT.

BY WILLIAM D. LE SUEUR, B.A., OTTAWA.

T H1E modern world is, in an alto-gether peculiar degree, under the
dominion of physical science, and more
and more of the best thought of our
time is being drafted into scientific re-
gions. It would be vain to deny that
this phenomenon is accompanied by a
great bettering of the conditions of
life, throughout a large section at least
of bociety, and that human thought,
speaking generaily, is in a heaithier
state than in the days when science
wau feeble and theology strong. We
have, therefore, an evident interest in
advancing the boundaries of science,
and to, this end it is important that
the scientific spirit should be cuiti-
vated and guarded, if possible, against
any weaknesses or errors into which it
maiglit have a natural tendency to fail.
In the opinion of nome thoughtful per-

sons the time bas corne when a wise
direction of scientific discovery, and a
wise organization of the present re-
sources of civilized society are of more
importance than the mere increase of
scientific knowledge. The poet Shelley,
in the beginning of this century, wrote:
"lWe have more moral, political and
historicai wisdom than we know how
to reduce into practice ; we have more
scientific and economicai knowiedge
than can be accommodated to the just
distribution of the produce which it
multiplies." If this 'wu so in Sheiley's
time, how is it now 1 Steam was then
butin its infancy; the railway was flot;
the telegraph was flot even a dream.
One thing is beyond ail doubt. We
have enough physical science-if that
could suffice-to make a very com-
fortable world of this to ail decent peo-
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ple ; whereas, for some years past, the
amount of distress consequent upon
financial confusion and the disloca-
tion of industry, has been something
appalling. Our unlimited command
over the resources of nature has not
enabled us to give bread to the hungry
nor clothes to the naked; while the
only remedy we can think of for hard
times is-idleness. Men must suffer
because they have produced too much.
Let them therefore stand idle and wait
until the surplus products of their in-
dustry have been consumed; then,
perchance, they may hope for employ-
ment and food. Such is the " fix "
into which the wisdom of the nine-
teenth century manages to thrust it-
self. Surely such a result should be
regarded as the reductio ad absurdum
of something. But of what I

Let us have science then, since
science does us good, or at least gives
us the means of doingourselves good;
but let us see if we cannot humanise
it so as to increase the probability that
it will prove of universal, and not of
merely partial, benefit. Let us see
also that the minds which occupy
themselves with science do not waste
their powers in unprofitable inquiries,
and possibly, by the pursuit of false
methods, do themselves more harm
than good. Let us try to realise clearly,
what the true scientific spirit is, and
do our best to develop and strengthen
that.

One of the chief dangers to which
science is exposed is that of dogma-
tism. It is exposed to this danger
through its very strength. Theology
was once strong-strong in its control
of the human mind, strong in the en-
thusiasm it was able to create, strong
in the universality of its claims and
its ambition-and it was dogmatic as
nothing else has ever been, or pro-
bably will ever be. Dogmatism is no-
thing but the temper of command un-
reasonably exercised. Science in the
present day wields command, and it
only too easily falls into the snare of
dogmatism. We have heard in our day

of an "orthodox" geology, an " ortho-
dox " political economy, and probably
other sciences as well have their ortho-
dox schools. Having myself given an
account the other day to a scientific
friend of the argument of a little work
entitled 'Scepticism in Geology,' which
has now reached a second edition, I
was surprised at the warmth of indig-
nation with which the attack on the
system reared by Lyell was received.
A person present having asked my
friend whether he would not read the
book in question, in order to judge bet-
ter of the value of its arguments, he
answered emphatically ' No,' he would
not, he said, waste time on anything
so absurd. Similarly, I have seen peo-
ple utterly refuse to read so much as a
line in defence or explanation of spirit-
ualism; while, in the region of Politi-
cal Economy, I have known a writer
set down as utterly incompetent on
the simple ground that he had critic-
ised the views of Adam Smith and
John Stuart Mill. Nay more, in the
latter case, the writer in question,
without an examination of a page of
his book was stigmatised as an infla-
tionist ; whereas, the chief point of his
objection to Adam Smith and John
Stuart Mill was, that the language
held by them in regard to money gave
rise to all kinds of inflationist here-
sies and schemes.* No one, indeed,
can mix much with men who occupy
themselves chiefly with science, or who,
withoutbeingpossessedof much scienti-
fic knowledge, have a natural predilec-
tion for science, without seeing how
readily-I speak generally of course-
they glide into dogmatism, and assume,
not for themselves personally, but for
the great Church of Science of which
they hold themselves members, an in-
fallibility far surpassing that of the
Roman Pontiffs, which, when fully ex-
plained, is found to be a very limited
thing. For ' Bona locuta est, causa
finita est,' they are quite prepared to

* The writer referred to is Mr. H. V. Poor, of New
York. His views on the point in question are fully
shared by Sir Anthony Musgrave.
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say, 'Scientia,' &c., and when once the
name of science is invoked, contro-
versy must cease.

Now it is very obvious that there
is nothing scientific in dogmatism
carried to this point. One can excuse
a well-informed man for not caring to
discuss matters, on a footing of equa-
lity, with an ill-informed one; nor
need any one trouble himself with
theories which imply complete ignor-
ance of facts on the part of those who
put them forward. Coleridge's dic-
tum about 'understanding a man's
ignorance' before you conclude that lie
is hopelessly in the wrong comes in
here. If we not only believe a man
to be ignorant, but, as it were, are able
to survey his ignorance, to see all
around it, and understand both it and
himr; then we may, without arrogance,
decline to re-open, for his amusement,
questions which we have good reason
to consider closed. But, in many cases
where 'science' is appealed to, noth-
ing of this kind can be claimed. The
dogmatist simply knows what is cur-
rent as the orthodox science of the
day or hour, and, strong in this know-
-ledge, pooh-poohs any facts that may
be alleged in opposition thereto. And
yet how very brief is the authority
which many scientific theories enjoy!
They ' have their day and cease tg be,'
and are only referred to afterwards as
examples of inconclusive reasoning or
over-hasty generalisation. The geolo-
gists of to-day have made no satisfac-
tory reply to the attacks made by the
physical school upon their mode of
computing time ; yet how much of
geological theory depends upon the
correctness of that method ! The
whole doctrine of ' causes now in ac-
tion ' may be said to be at stake ; for
if the Lyellian school of geologists
have proved anything, it is that causes
now in action could not have produced
the results we see in much less time
than has been claimed.

The remedy for dogmatism in sci-
ence is a recognition of the essentially
provisional character of all scientific

theories. Every science, it should be
remembered, owes its existence to a
certain process of abstraction. The
universe is a whole, and only as a
whole can it be fully comprehended.
We light upon a fact or a phenomenon,
and discern its relations to certain
closely connected facts or phenomena.
Apart from these it would have no
significance whatever; seen in con-
nection with them it has both signi-
ficance and interest. But how do we
know what its remoter relations may
be, or what may be its place in the
general scheme of things. Any theory
we can frame is valid only so far as
the discovered relations are concerned;
in other words it is a working hypo-
thesis and no more. How unwise
therefore to allow a working hypo-
thesis actually to stand in the way of
work,-to nail ourselves down to it, as
if it were really part of the durable
framework of the universe! The doc-
trine of gravitation itself can only be
held to be provisionally true, in re-
gard, at least, to the terms in which it
is expressed. The facts on which it is
based, and which at present it serves
to formulate, will remain 'unchanged;
but the time may come when we shall
see them in other relations, and when
their whole character, relatively to our
apprehension, will be changed. And it
will be something in that day, should
it ever come, to be saved from the
necessity of attributing to the brute
earth the power of acting, without any
intermediary, upon similar brute mas-
ses elsewhere, which is what the theory
as at present framed compels us to do.
The true scientific attitude of mind is
one opposed to all dogmatism, one
which regards the work of science as
in its nature exhaustless, and which
sees that progress consists in ever
grasping more and more of the unity
of laws and phenomena, and iiot in
pursuing separate lines of enquiry into
infinitely minute detail.

Science indeed to be true to itself,
and to do its work in the best way
must be nothing les than philosophy ;
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or at least it must be steeped in the
widest conceptions that philosophy
can supply. It would be idle to de-
cry specialism in the study of science,
for it has long been a necessary result
of the enormous development of scien-
tific knowledge ; but, at the same time,
it can hardly be questioned that spe-
cial sciences are often studied in a
very unscientific manner and spirit-
that is to say, as a mere matter of
curiosity, or perhaps of personal com-
petition, and without any sense of
what Comte calls the ensemble-with-
out any genuine interest in science in
he widest sense of the word. What

is the difference between a mania for
collecting old books or old tea-pots
and a passion for gathering every ob-
tainable plant, insect or fossil in a cer-
tain district, unless the latter tasks be
undertaken with the distinct object of
furthering the general work of science,
either by establishing some theory in
the particular branch in which the ef-
fort is made, or by throwing a side
light upon some connected study I It
may be said that all these pursuits
sharpen the faculty of observation : so
they do in the particular region in
which the faculty is exercised, but not
in other regions; on the contrary the
more attention is concentrated on one
class of objects the less (necessarily)
will it be given to other classes. One
master interest has often dwarfed,
if not killed, every other. While,
therefore, I readily give my sympathy
to those whose tastes take them afield
and lead them to study nature in any
of her forms, I look for some mani-
festation of interest in science as a
whole, some sense of the unity of all
truth, something altogether above and
beyond the fiddle-faddle dilettanteism
of a curiosity hunter, before I congra-
tulate science on the labours bestowed
in her service. I have seen a boy
turning up words in a Latin diction-
ary, and I have seen a man turning
up plants in Gray's Botany, and I
cannot say which of the two processes
aeemed to me the more scientific.

The true man of science ought, above-
all things, to be interesting. Living in
a world whose phenomena he is study-
ing, with whose laws he is every day
gaining a wider acquaintance, and
seeing the bearing of these upon hu-
man life and history, lie should be of
all men the most companionable and
the one from whose intercourse we
should derive the most profit. If this
be so, there surely must be something
wrong with a science that simply en-
ables its possessor to pound general
society with long words, and which
causes all his interest and enthusiasm
to go out towards the infinitely mi-
nute and the infinitely unimportant.
The entomologist in ' The Poet
at the Breakfast-Table,' having been
invited to look at the stars through
a telescope, declined on the ground
of pressing occupations. ' May I
venture to ask,' said the Poet, 'on.
what particular point you are engaged
just at present ' ' Certainly, Sir,
you may. It is, I suppose, as difficult
and important a matter as often comes
before a student of natural history. I
wish to settle the point once for all
whether the Pediculus Melitte is, or
is not, the larva of Meloe.' The Pe-
diculus, concluded the Poet, occupied
a larger space in that man's mental
vision than ' the midnight march of
the solar system.' When Rousseau
came up to Paris to submit certain
new musical ideas to the savans of the
Academy, lie found, as lie tells us in
his 'Confessions,'that these men enjoyed
a great advantage over him, inasmuch
as their scientific attainments enabled
them to talk continuously without
putting any meaning into what they
said, and to repel all new ideas by the
simple iteration of formulas. Jean
Jacques is not an unimpeachable wit-
ness in his own cause; but some of us
have heard enough perhaps of what
has purported to be scientific talk to
be prepared to believe that hie descrip-
tion may not have been altogether
wide of the mark. The fact is that
men of science are often dreary in the
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extreme through the concentration of
their interests upon some narrow field
of investigation, and the complete ab-
sence from their minds of all wider
views or aims. We do not go to such
men for counsel, for sympathy, or for
anything pertaining to good fellow-
ship or social enjoyment. By long
gazing at specimens they are well
on the way to becoming specimens
themselves; and ' the unstable and
the unlearned,' taking them as types
of what science does for a man, think
but ill of its power to round human
life into harmonious completeness,

Many, no doubt, are fitted to engage
in the work of scientific observation
and classification, whose power of ori-
ginal thought is inconsiderable, and
whose metaphysical conceptions, if
they indulge in any, will be of a sim-
plicity bordering on rudeness. But
the spirit in which these will pursue
their studies will depend greatly upon
the example set by greater men, and
it is, therefore, of vast importance that
the leaders in scientific investigation
should set clearly before the world
where the chief interest and the high-
est glory of science lies, that they should
visibly make it the instructor of hu-
manity to all noble ends, that they
should put it forward as the great
liberaliser of thought, the enenmy of
superstition and confusion, the beauti-
fier of life, and that in which man's
highest faculties can find unfailing ex-
ercise and satisfaction. If science were

always exhibited in this light by its
foremost representatives, we should
get rid of the notion that it is a thing
of catalogues and long names ; and the,
rank and file of scientific workers
would be more conscious of an object
to their labours than they are at pre-
sent. The opposition so often imagined
to exist between science and poetry is
due to nothing but the faulty exemplifi-
cations which we have of science. Give
to it the depth which comes of union
with philosophy, and inspire it with
the faith which true philosophy teaches,
and it will itself catch the language of
poetry to express its glorious revela-
tions.

We have in Canada many organiza-
tions which are helping forward the
work of science in their own several
ways. We must all desire that the
labours of these should be crowned
with success, and that Canada should
contribute its share to the scientific
achievements of the age. The makers
of catalogues will not do much for us
if left to themselves ; but if a true
scientific spirit can be diffused among
the intelligent youth of our country,
if a spirit of rational inquiry can be
awakened, if the work of science can
be nobly conceived by us, then we shall
be sure in due time to do our part
faithfully and well in building up that
structure of scientific knowledge which,
in the years to come, shall be, as it
were, the common home and shelter of
humanity.
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CARDINAL NEWMAN.

N O man of the present age has
been so enthusiastically lauded

by his friends, or so feebly attacked
by his enemies, as the lately created
Cardinal Newman. A great deal of
this is, no doubt, due to the charm of
lis style and his fine mastery of the
English language. Something also to
his earnestness and singleness of pur-
pose; but the larger part of the zeal
which lie has infused into his admirers
seems to be owing to similarity of
feeling, to predisposition towards mys-
ticism and ecclesiasticism. To those
who are disposed to consider the re-
ality of things, and to look for the
strict truth of matters, there are many
sentiments and statements in 'Dr.
Newman's works, which can only be
described as ' glittering generalities '
often very wide of the truth. Out of
many instances I shall only quote one
where lie says, that the Roman Catho-
lic Church 'lias raised the position
of woman, destroyed slavery, encour-
aged literature and philosophy,' and so
on. Not to go too far back in the
history of slavery, what has been the
action of the Church of Rome in regard
to that form of it-Negro Slavery-
with which we are most familiar ? The
Protestant nations of England and
America have spent lavishly their
blood and their treasure'to put an end
to this system. England has for many
years, at great expense and loss of life,
maintained a fleet on the coast of Af-
rica expressly to cut off the source of
it-the Slave trade. At the present
time the Catholic nations of Spain and
Portugal are amongst Christian na-
tions the sole owners of negro
slaves. The former power especially
has been the persistent enemy of all

attempts to abolish it. Did any one
ever hear or read of the influence of
the Pope being brought to bear on the
Spanish Government in this matter 1
We are all familiar with the success-
ful efforts made by Rome to prevent
the burial of heretics, the erection of
Protestant Churches, and the circula-
tion of the Bible m Spain. It has also
been specially diligent in prohibiting
secular education in that country; but
who ever heard of a Bull or Encyclical
or other document issuing from Rome
against the importation of slaves into
Cuba, or against the continued exist-
ence of slavery in that island I

The latest fulsome eulogy of Dr.
Newman and his works appears, with
singular inappropriateness, in a late
number of the Fortnightly. The
writer makes a great display of learn-
ing and literary smartness, and offers
many would-be profound explanations
of things, the true meaning of which
lies on the surface. An almost ludic-
rous instance of this occurs where the
writer and Dr. Newman explain the
causes which led to the popularity of
Sir Walter Scott. Much learned dis-
quisition is expended in explaining the
conditionsand influences which mould-
ed the mind of Dr. Newman. A dili-
gent examination of bis writings, es-
pecially of the ' Apologia,' places the
matter in a much simpler and clearer
light. We learn that, at a very early
and tender age, he was sent from home
to the school of Dr. Nicolas at Ealing.
That it was there his mind got its
first religious bent appears very clearly
when we afterwards read bis own
statement that at the age of ten he al-
wayscrossed himself when in the dark,
and that at fifteen when he wrote his
first verses lie made the sign of the
cross at the top of them. At sixteen
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-he drew up a series of texts in defence
and illustration of the Athanasian
Creed, a creed which shocks the minds
of many who firmly believe in it.
Such incidents at such periods of a
life would go a long way to enable one
to infer its future career. He was
sent afterwards to Oxford at a time
when there was little else taught there
besides classical literature and dogma-
tic theology, and when the air was full
of ecclesiasticism. The principal aim
of his early writings seems to have
been to gain, for the English Church,
the power and influence in England
possessed by the Church of Rome in
-Catholic Countries, and failing in that
he naturally lapsed into the latter
communion. We can only lament
that his splendid talents should have
been devoted to such a futile purpose.

J. G. W.

ENGLISH SYMPATHY WITH THE
FRENCH EMPIRE.

-THAT a large section of English
society gives all its sympathies to
the cause of the French Empire as
against the existing Republic there
can be no room for doubt. The al-
together extraordinary and, to the
rest of the world, incomprehensible
demonstrations in connection with the
death of the Prince Imperial meant
this and nothing else. Then to what
are we to attribute this state of feel-
ing ? It may have many sources, but
I feel convinced that the principal is
the sense of disquiet that the British
tradesman and the British aristocrat
alike feel at the sight of a government
like the French which is really trying
to live upon pinciples. The average
British mind has no faith in principles,
and it has a blind instinct that people
who have much to do with them will
come to harm, and, by their disasters,
keep other people more or less in tur-
moil. The ' rest and be-thankful'
spirit is still strong in the present
generation of Englishmen, at least of

the middle and upper classes; and
the French Empire was a form of
government that suited them exactly,
-that is to say, as applied to their
neighbours across the Channel. It
did not deal in principles except in
the same insincere, hand-to-mouth
kind of way in which the Britisher
delights. It seemed to favour trade,
and it promised finality in regard to
political aspirations. It acted as a
very imposing kind of police upon a
nation known to contain excitable and
insurrectionary materials. All this
soothed the spirit of John Bull, and
in his heart no doubt he thought the
French happy to be in such excellent
hands. The French people-at least
the intelligence of the nation-did not
see the thing in the same light, but
what did that matter 1 John Bull
experiences a distinct pleasure in the
thought that the intelligence of a na-
tion should not have its own way ; for
intelligence is a dangerous thing ; far
better, lie thinks, come down, as in
England, to a balancing of interest
against interest and a system of uni-
versal compromise.

To people of this disposition the
French Republic with its eager dis-
cussions, springing from strong con-
victions, and its evident desire to carry
out principles consistently, must be a
constant source of irritation and un-
easiness. Thought and expectation
are kept upon the stretch, and then
the example may be bad for other na-
tions. Only think what might hap-
pen if any respect for principles, or
regard for consistency, should extend
to the political system of Great Bri-
tain 1 Why there is no knowing
what institutions might be overturned
in a year. The Church might be dis-
established, justice might be made
cheap and trade honest or compara-
tively so-and then the deluge! Let
us have the Empire back and we shall
know where we are, we shall again
' rest and-te thankful.' L.
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'OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN.)

-One of the points upon which
sciencehas disturbed traditional modes
of thinking is in regard to our esti-
mate of child-nature. The Christian
world, in spite of much in actual ex-
perience to the contrary, has remained
under the influence of the words ' Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven ;' and
many beautiful things are said about
the purity, innocence, faith and affec-
tion of children. It is not maintained,
however, that all children show these
engaging qualities; and yet unless all
children--in so far as they are chil-
dren, and are not directly influenced
by the evil example of those around-
exhibit this fitness for a higher stage
of being, the dictum cannot be accept-
ed as the general truth which it bas
always been assumed to be. It would
take much from the natural force of
the words if we were to understand
that the speaker, being, as it happened,
surrounded by a group of particularly
good children-the kind for example
who take prizes for good conduct at
school-had exclaimed, ' Of such is
the Kingdom of Heaven.' We should
then have to know what those chil-
dren were like before we could profit
by the statement. Christian theology,
however, is not very consistent upon
the point ; for over against this decla-
ration we must set the doctrine of total
depravity, according to which none of
the works of grace can proceed from
any human being until supernaturally
regenerated. On doctrinal grounds,
therefore, it is very hard to know vhat
to think. Are children angels in dis-
guise, or are they, like David of old,
' conceived in sin and shapen in ini-
quity ' There are many facts againat

the angel theory, and there are quite
as many against that of total depravity.
A kind of equilibrium is, therefore,
established: the former view serves
well for sentimental purposes, while
the latter is an important element in
'systematic theology.'

Fortunately science steps in to show
us ' a more excellent way.' What we
see now is that children inherit the
qualities of their ancestors, and that,
as a rule, ancestral influence is in
proportion to its nearness. A child
will be more like its father than its.
grandfather. The children of the radi-
cally depraved will be depraved; the
children of virtuous and high-minded
people will be easily drawn towards
virtue and high-mindedness. Science,
however, further shows that just as
embryonic life repeats the stages of
our physical ancestry, so child-life re-
peats, more or less fully, the stages of
our historical or social ancestry. In
other words, many of the characteris-
tics of savage or barbarous races are
illustrated in the thoughts and acts of
our children. If this be so, we see at
once how vain it is to look to children
for the fruits of a high moral develop-
ment. In the first place we do the
children themselves injustice, and
possibly injury, in calling for what
they cannot give; in the second, we
subject ourselves to disappointment,
and perhaps fall into fretfulness of
temper consequent on the disappoint-
ment. What we have to do is to
train our children just as their de-
veloping natures will allow, to right
courses of action, not looking for fruit
before it is time for fruit, or losing
patience with the tree (and perhaps
blasting it), because, as yet, it shows
only leaves. In due time we shall
reap if we faint not. S.
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-ismarck in the Franco-Germaîb War,
1870-71. Authorized translation from
the Germa» of Dr. MORITz BuSCH,
Abridged. Toronto and Chicago:
Belfords, Clarke & Co., 1879.

Among the many wondrous changes of
-this age, few have approached in st.art-
ling and unexpected completeness the
reunicn of the German fatherland. The
central figure of the Prussian court, the
-controlling mind of the Germanic Con-
federation, was undoubtedly Bismarck,
and any work which undertook ta give
his views, opinions and utterances, at
this eventful time, more especially on
political miatters, was sure to, succeed.
Readers who hope to find a detailed
statement of Biemarck's policy will be
*disappointed; nor does this work pretend
to be a history of the stirring, titnes of
1870. No one, from, its pages alone,
*could gather any idea of them. The
author was attached to the staff of the
Prussian Chancellor shortly before the
battie of Sedan and remained witb it un-
-ii the return to, Berlin after the surren-
der of Paris. His bureau was eminently
peaceful, we read of despatches received
-and sent away, of telegrams correcting
mistakes, of leading articles and coin-
munications to various newepaperà, as
forming the author's daily work. During
the progress to Versailles, and occasion-
.ally during hie walke there, we get
glimpses of the war, but these are inci-
dents which hardly ruffle the current of
-daily life. Asa the siege of Paris drags on
and the long nights of winter close in,
the central bureau at the cosy house
at Versailles becomes most enjoyable,
and the dinners are aided by presents,
love-gifts, cheese, wine, spirits, cigars,
and luxuries from. ail parts of Ger-
many wbich the railways bring to the
great and popular chief. We sec the
chief after a bard day's work at dinner,
the genial master of the house, encour-
agmng every one to talk and talking him-
self, on almost every subject, bu~t as
rauchas possible avoiding 'shop.' And hie
stories are very amusing. 0f hiis parents,
how they went to assemblies and what

dresses were worn, 'how some tine after,
' there was an ambassador at Berlin, who
c'also gave similar balle, where we danced
' till three o'clock, and there was nothing
'to eat. At last we rebelled. When it
grew late we produced bread and butter
from, our pockets and devourp.d it.
Food was provided the very next time,
but we were neyer invited agaîn.' 0f his

childhood, boyhood, youth and man-
hood, hie hunting, tishing, farmning and
diplornacy ; of the people he had met;
of those he had only heard of-in fact,
the book is replete with the sayings and
opinions of Bismarck.

The hackneyed reference to Boswell is
sure to suggest itself and correctly in this
respect. Boswell's book gave a vivid
idea of Johnson's appearance, habita,
companions and conversation, and Dr.
Busch je singularly sucoeesful in doing
so too. Hie descriptions are eminently
happy. We see the visitors corne and go
and hear their remarks, and the interest
in the drama, the stage and accessories, is
eugrossing. These qualities render the
work of great value, and the extracts
which have gone the round of the newsk-
paper press ehew the ability of the
author in descriptive writing.

The Fallen Leaves. By WVILKIE COLLINS,
Toronto : Rose-Belford Publishing
Company, 1879.

There is slight blame attachable to so
prolific a novel writer as Wilkie Collins, if
ail his works do not corne up to hie usual
standard. But the blame which must
be dealt out on this occasion je the more
severe when we find that the faulte to, be
cornplained of are largely the result of
carelesenees. To the higheet qualities of
the noveliet, those qualities which rai'e
an author to the top of hie profession,
Wilkie Colline has neyer attained; his
great succese bas been largely due to a
marvellous facility in the constrticting
of plots, and a wonderfutl elaboration of
detail which , though it sonietimes results
in the evolution of an impossible char-
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acter, yet aiways makes such a character
appear credible and realistie. Any re-
laxation in the care bestowed upon such
work mîust necessarily resuit in a great
falling-off in the quality of the tale.

FalleL Leuves has been too evidentiy
writteu in haste. The opening episode
with Millicent at the Christian SociaIistic
Community at Tadmor is quite discon-
nected with the rest of the book. It serves
the purpose of explaining youiîg Golden-
heart's journey to England, and it justifies
the fa ncif ul name given to the story-for,
without Mellicent, there would be but
one fallen leaf-but beyond this it is no-
thing but an excrescence. Goldenheart's
character could have been brought out
in more simple ways than by the mach-
inery of this peculiar Community, which
really exercises very sli ght, influence
over his life, beyond. inducing hlm to,
utter a very prosy lecture on Christian
Socialism, which. we are led to expect
will exercise a great influence on his
prospects in life, matrimonial or other-
wise, and which after ail has no effect on
matters at ail. It is apparently intro-
duced merelv in order that three or four
characters should meet at its delivery,
who might just as well have met on the
street, or at any place of public enter-
tainment.

These smaller blots, however, might
be pardoned, but for the grotesque mean-
ness of the incident which forms the
centre of the chief nexus of the plot.
Mrs. Parnaby has had her first child boru
out of wedlock, stolen from her when a
few days old, and though she af terwards
marries the man who lias done this cruel
action, her only object in life is to, dis-
cover her daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Farnaby are life-like characters, and,
though some of their actions border on
the improbable, that part of the tale re-
lating to the search for the lest child is
the most interestinga. But in Mr. Collins'
over desire for realistic effects, and ow-
ing, probably, to his feeling that' strawv-
berry-marks,' as a mode of recognition,
are ' played-otit,' he has been driven to
maketMrs. Farnaby and her child slightly
web-footed (as to a particular toe on the
left foot)!1 The result of this in the
scene where the poor niother just recog-
nises her child and dies with her face ou
the deformed member, is of course an
utter piece of bathos.

The old French servant ' Toif ' is, per.
haps, the pleasantest character in the
book, with his handy ways and bis cheer-

fui disregard for ahl ordinary moralities.
and proprieties in the cause of his master.
Our interest in Goldenheart is net soý
strong at the end of the book as it 15 at
the beginning, and it is a littie doubtful
whether it will suffice to carryyus througli
the second seriez promised by Mr.
Collins.

Esaysfrorn the North Americant Review.
New York : D. Appleton & Co. To-
ronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

This handsome volume contains a se-
lection of representative essays by ther
writers in the North Ameticait Reviewv,
on literary, social, and philosophical sub-
jects. The list of authors comprises the
most eminent in American literature,and,
ranges f r m Longfellow's Defence of
Poet iy, in 1832, to Oliver Wendall
Holmes, on Mechanism of Vital Action,
in 1857, and J. R. Lowell on Shakespeare
in 1868. It thils covers an era in liter-
ary activity, the advance in breadth of
tone and power of treatment being mark-
ed in the later articles. A review of
Lockhart's Life of ,Sir Walter Scott, is a
readable,pleasantly written resurné of the
outer phases of that remarkable career.
It doeis net give an adequate estimate of
Scott's position as the originator of the
romantic and medioeval reaction of tIIý&
first haîf of our century, nor does it at-
tempt any analysis of Scott's peculiar
power in depicting scenery, his sense of
colour and form, se well estimated by
Ruskin, in the Modern Painters.

The Social Condition of Woman, by
Caleb Cushing, 1836, is an agreeably
written disquisition on the causes wliich
have raised the position of women since
the days when the fancy of the prehis-
toric young man ' lightly turned te
thoughts of love,' as invading a hostile
tribal camp, he knocked the object cf
bis affections senseless with his stone axe,
previons to carrying lier off on that
journey cf which the modern bridai tour
is a 'survival,' to lis own cave or wig-
wam. There is net anything novel in
what Mr. Cushing writes about the posi-
tion cf wornen under the ancient civili-
zation, and the defect cf the usual ex-
aggeration in the influence attributtd to
Christianity in beginning or forwarding
the movcment cf progreas a relating te,
woman. The influence cf the Virgmn s
a Medioeval Goddess is net derived frein
the position cf Mary in the Gospels.
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There she is studiously put in the back-
ground ; and St. Paul's opinions were
certainly not in favour of the Rights of
Woman. Roman and Byzantine Chris-
tianity left Woman where it found her,
in the gynoecium. Teutonic Christianity
gave the sex the same honour as had
been given by Teutonio Paganism in the

Germnany of Tacitus. Ail through the
ages when Christian ideals dominated in
Enropean Society, women were either
ixnmured million-fold in convents, or in
married life were degraded to a lower
plane. The modern pusition of Woman
belongs to the reign of modern ideas.

Peter thLe Great is a historical mono-
graph worthy of its writer, John Lo-
tlirop Motley (1845). A somewhat feeble
-Defence of Poetry written on the text-
how much more vigorous than the com-
ment ?-of Sidney, by Longfellow ; an
omnium gatherum of anecdotes on the
Last Moments of Emineut Men, by Ban-
croft ; a sketch of the Eari of Chester-
field, by Adams ; are relieved by two ex-
cellent essays written at the sanie era of
the Review, that on The Northmen, byi
Washington Irving, and the John Milton,
by Emerson. The latter is a noble por-
traiture of the great statesman and poet
of the Cause, betrayed by Monk to the
Monarchy of the Restoration. The
purit and lofty spiritual grandeur of
Miton are well set before us, but the
irriter does not; estimate the absence of
the sense of humour which marks the
poet and his party-which M. Taine finds
so conspicuous in the stiffness of the hu-
man and divine actors in Paradise Lost
-Adam and lis wie conversing afteÈ the

LITERARN

£ flUS'saya an American ot-
J...porary, ' does the popular demand

for low-prioed literature seize hold of the
costliest of England's thouglit.' The me-
mark referas to a notice of the enterprise
cf a New York publisher, in repmoducing
at 20 cents each, the monthly issues of
the English magazines, 'The Nineteenth
Century,' and the 'Fortnightly,' and
' Contemporary' Reviewa. Certainly, the
force of cheapuess cannot well go further,

manner of Colonel and Mrs. Hutchinson,
and Eve displaying a meek and humble
deference to the marital wisdomn which
the poet could scamcely have drawn froni
experience. The articles on Hawthorne
and on Cooper have, of course, an in-
terest belonging to the national litemature
-that on Shakespeare is able but doctri-
naire, and sumely the comparison of the
greatest English writer to one of God'a
Sýpie8, is a most unsavoury simile.

More than any other of these essaya,
we have been chammed with the last, that
on Mechanism of Vital, 'Action, irritten
in his usual charming manner by Oliver
Wendall Hlolmes-an essay where epi-
grammatic sparkle and clearness of state-
ment carnies the reader over some diffi-
cuit scientific gmound. Mr. Holmes shews
how the ordinary forces of nature may
ho conceived adequate to the firat pro-
duction and to the maintenance of vital
action on the earth. Mr. Holmes irrote
at the precise turning-point in the his-
tory of Evolution as a Theomy, when the
Doctrine of Natumal Selection was on
the eve of being enunciated. A sequel
to this delightful essay, taking in the
ground so abundantly gained since then,
would be a useful popularization of the
Theory of Existence now held by all
educated men, mho accept the guidance
of science. As a mhole, this volume is
a welcome addition to American litera-
ture ; in ahl details it is an edition de luxe.
The paper, type, and binding in dark
green cloth, are alike excellent. We
niight mdll ask for a similar collection
of essaye by representative Canadian
writers.

"NOTES.

whatever may bo thought of the mora-
lity of such piratical seizures upon the
cream. of contemporary English àhought.
To those irlo hld that literature has no
dlaim, for protection beyond what local
statutory enactments niay concede to it,
it xnay excite no remorse that they are
thus permitted to revel ini the spoil of
other lands. The curions thought about
the matter, however, is that while these
gigantic seizures of the American print-
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ing and publishing trade are calling forth
the indignant commenta of the author
and book-craft of England, an English
Cabinet Minister is the while shaping
Imperial legialation to give absolute and
almost unconditional copyright in the
whole British dominions, to every would-
be author of the Amnerican republic-an
act of grace, not only far in advance of
the privileges American authors have
bitherto enjoyed, but one that throws
.out of hand every card that England held
by which to win reciprocity of copyright
with the United States. 0f course it
xnay be said that this excesa of virtue, on
the part of the Mother Country, is in
harmiony with the spirit of Imperial logis-lation in international inatters. With--ot being, careful to reply to this, we
would but urge that England in this
niatter should not impose iupon Canada
the obligation to give effect to the pro-

posed Imperial enactinent, no long, at
easut as she fails to, sectire a reciprocal

international treaty with our cousins
across the line, and so long, particularly,
as Amnerican ptiblishers have the mono-
poly of the book markets of Canada for
the sale of their unaiuthorized reprints of
English books. .The injustice of any
,other course, under the circumstances,
need hardly be dwelt upon. To restrain
Canadian publishers fromt supplyîng
their own marketwith reprints of English
copyrights, under government licenise
in the authors' interest, is absurd and
impolitie enougli, whule the American
reprinter alone in free to do s0 and with-
out any tax. But to place this premini
,upon foreign enterprise, and, iii addition,
to give the American author copyright
in Canada, without a substantial quid pro
,quo, in simple lunacy. If England is
thus heedlessly bent upon sacrificing the
interests of the Dominion, Canadian nati-
onality is then the veriest drearn, and
the mother-land will have another folly
-akin to that of the Ashburton and Wash-
ington Treaties upon which to plume
itself.

A volume containing a trio of literary
Judgxnents-on Carlyle, Tennyson, and
Rtuakin-has just been issued with the
rather fanciful titie of ' Lessons front
iny Masters.' Its author is M~r. Peter
Bayne, the biographer of ' Hugli Miller,'
.and the critical estimates have been ap-
pearing ini the London Literary World,
fromt which they are now republished.

A two volume selection of the lectures

and essays of the late Professor Clifford
has j tist been issued from the presa of
Mesurs. Macmillan & Co. The volumes
are edited by Messrs. Leslie Stephen and
Frederick Pollock, with an introduction
by the latter.

Messrs. Blackwood & Sons issue a very
useful and interesting boo'k, entitled
'The Modemn World,' by Mr. J. A. S.
Barton, containing, brief descriptions of
the principal countries of both hemi-
spheres. The sketches excînde reference
to the antecedents of the countries de-
scribed, the author's object being 'to
note the most important turning points
of modern history, and to indicate, gen-
erally, the resemablances and diversities
of the severai races front which the na-
tions have sprung.'

Mr. Francis Parkman, the Historian,
lias re-cast his work on 'The Discovery
of the Great West,' and issues it under
the new title of 1 La Salle, or The Dis-
covery of the Great West,' the author
announcing that lie lias recently procur-
ed access to a ridli store of material
which throws new light on the char-
acter of La Salle, and on lis adven-
turous career. It would be an imnport-
ant service to literature if the author's
publishers would now bring out a cheap
popular edition of his charming histor-
ies. Tliey would doubtless meet with
large sale in Canada.

Messrs. Scribner have now completed
their re-issue of Mr. Gladstone's' Glean-
ings of Past Years, 1843-79,' a compila-
tion of the bulk of the great stateman's
writings. The voluimes are grouped as
follows : Vol. 1,y The Thron e and the
Prince Consort, The Cabinet and the
Constitution; Vol. 2, Personal and Lit-
erary ; Vol. 3, Historical and Specula-
tive ; Vol. 4, Foreign ; Vols. 5 and 6,
Ecclesiastical ; and Vol. 7, Miscellan-
eouls.

Canon Farrar's new book, ' The Life
and Work of St. Paul,' is now ready.
The publishers, Messrs. Casseil announce
that Mudie's Library subscribed for one
thousand copies of the work before pnb-
lidation. Fiction will have to, loo to
its laurels! The sanie publishers an-
nounce in cheap serial formn a reissue of
Robert's Holy Land, with accurate re-
productions of the artist's famous draw-
ings. The original edition of the work
hua for nme years been unattainablO
except at a fancy price.
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